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FORIVOSD 

Tb* survey "Iron ud Steal Industry of Developing Couatrlea"haB been prepared by the Cent- 
ral Research Institute of Information and Technical and knoale Imreatlgatlona of the Iron 
and Steel Induatry under the kiniatry of the Iron and Steal Industry of the USSR as par contract 
concluded with the United Itati one Industrial Development Organisation (OTIDO). 

The survey characteriaea the development of iron and ateel industry in latin America,  Asia 
and Africa for the period of 1955 to 1967, and containa certain forecaste for the nearest future. 

The literary sources arailable in the U.B.S.H., materials of the UNO, the ahorthand records 
of reports nade at the Second Sympoaiun held in moecow (September-October 1968), aa well aa ae- 
parate documenta furnlehed by the UMBO to the Institute were used when preparing the surrey. 

The surrey la composed of the following parta i 
1    General characteriatic of iron and atael Induatry of developing countrlea (Chapter I)i 
2. Technical progreaa in iron and ateel industry (Chapter II)j 
3. Iron and ateel induatry of aeparate countrlea according to continents and ragiona (Chap- 

ters III-TDi 
*.  Foreign trade and consumption of ferrous natala in developing countrlet of Asia, Africa 

and Latin America (Chapter TII)| and 
5« Conclusions. 
The survey on the Iron and t*eel Induatry of separate countrlea waa aa a rule carried out 

according to the following pattami raw materials, production of ferrous metals, Iron and ateel 
works,  consumption of ferroua natala, and foreign trade In ferrous metala. 

The Institute waa faced with certain dlfflcultiea arlalng fron the fact that a shortage of 
adequate materiale on a number of quae ti one, and a one Inconsistency of the arailable data oc cured 
In the e ourse of preparing the aurrey. 

This especially pertains to tabular data as giren in the present surrey. This la why in 
some ceses separate columns are not completely filled by the Institute. 

This Is aleo responsible for the development of ferrons metallurgy in aeparate countries to 
be described not sufficiently amply, and for the volume of the reported material to be not always 
on a level with the Importance of re apee tire countrlea. 
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CHAPTER     I 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTIC OP IRON  AND STEEL INDUSTRY 

OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

«any developing countries of Asia,  Africa and  Latin America started their industrialization 
programmes in the period  of 1955  to 1967. 

The indurrla! output of the developing countries Increased by 75 *.  including the output 
of process industries    by 6»/Wr 1958 to   1965. New branches of industry hare been originated 

in a number of countries.   Gens   ^untries are in the  course  of developing the domasti* production 

of capital goods. The output of ferrous »étais has substantially increased.  Large fully integ- 
rated   .ron and steel plants have  been constructed in India  (four plants),  in the DAB (a plant 

in H.lwan),  in Tunisia (a  plant  In Menzel-Bourgulba),   in Brazil (two plants),   in Ten.zuel. (. 

Plant  in Matanzas),  in Argentina (a plant  in San Nicolas),   in Malaysia (a plant In r»i),.tc. 
«any small non-tntegrated steel  pl„,te have been also constructed. The metallurgy of quality 

steels  is lo the progresa  .   m Tran the construction of a  first works intended for the produc- 

tion of large-diameter steel  pipes ha. been dieted.  The  output of steel made  in the develop- 
ing countries Increased  from 5.1  ».tons to  18.7 ».tons (1),  while their share  in the world pro- 

duction (excluding the USSR and other socialistic countries)  increased from 2.0 to 5.?*.  accor- 

dingly for the decade (1957 to 1967). The construction of the  iron and steel works is carried 

out,  and it has been announced about constructing another serlas of plants in the developing 
countries. ° 

SOM countries have expressed great interest in the development of domestic  iron «od steel 
industry which is considered as a basis for the many-sided development of the national economy 
as a whole. ^ 

A considerable portion of capital spent on th. construction of Iron and steel plants was 

obtained at  the  «xp.n.e of foreign loans and credits  in the developing countries.  These  resour- 

ces we ~ used for paying the preliminary operations a. i servies of foreign experts,  for buying 

machines and equipment,  and for covering the expenses on training the technical personmel    and 
skilled labour. 

In many developing    countries,   i,  „  • ,e nt,t,   .hich plays th. principal role in coating 

the  iron and  steel  inr.ustry.  The  state budget carries  the Mln burden of expenses required 

for constructing Marts,  buying machines and e^lpment,  whereas the firns    participating in the 

construction  ^raf-ns.  »re given various financial,   tax,  and transport exemptions and privi- 

The  iron „nd steel  plants of a number <•* the rf'v0lnPi„K  countries are their state property 

completely or partially,  because  private companie,  p,8fer to  invest their capitals into less ex- 

pens vs enterprises and in those branches of the industry,  which ara likely to ensure a profit 
within much shorter terms. 

The significant difference in production levels per capita between developing and developed 
countries was not essentially reduced in spit, of relatively high rates of the industrial pro- 

duction growth in the developing countries for the last decade; In this respect, the developing 
countries lag behind the developed countries for th, industry as a whole by »ore than 18 times, 

end for the process industry by more than 23 times (2). The apparent consumption of ferrous me- 

tals per capita In the developing countries is lower than that to the advanced countries by .s 

much as 20 to 25 Hues (,),  being even lower as to the consumption of high-quality metals. 

lev.!     I T"? C0Untrl68 dlffer TerT 'UCh tTom MCh °th" « t0 th9ir PoimUtlon,  area,  and 
1.V.1  of economical development.  There are 112 countries classed by the UNO as developing.    Th. 
Population of the countries is spread.d a. follow,:   1... than 15 -, person, live  in each of 91 

countries and among the. less than  5 m.  live in ..ch of 65 countri.. whereas the population of 
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India amounts to as high as 511 m.  persons and that of Brazil amounts to 80 a.   persons. 
Brazil has the territory of 8.5 m.   sq.km;   India,   3.5 m.  Bq.km¡  Argentina,   2.8 ..   aq.lan; 

whereas Rwanda has the territory of only 26,500 aq.km;  Lebanon,  10,400 sq.km.  Such a  state as 
Western Samoa has the territory of 2,«00 3q.km,  and Maldive Islands,  even not more  than 300 sq.km. 

It  is possible to distinguish only a small group of countries having a relatively advanced 
iron and  steel industry,  such as>   Algeria,  Argentina,  Brazil, Venezuela, the OAR,   India,  Colum- 
bia, Mexico,  Peru,  and Chile,  which are possessed of rich natural resources and  In most cases 
an advanced mining industry. 

Argentina increased its output  of steel from 200,000 to 1,300,000 tons¡  Brazil,   from 
1,300,000 to 3,700,000 tons.  Mexico,  from 700,000 to 3,000,000 tons. Venezuela,   from 20,000 to 
700,000 tone,   India,  from 1,700,000 to 6,600,000 tona from this group of countries in the pe- 
riod of 1957 to 1967. Only the «fore-mentioned countries  increased their total  output of steel 
by a. much as 11 m.tone of the  total increase for all  the developing countries which is equal to 
13,b m.ton« over the decade. 

There are about 50 countries possessing small seiri-lntegrated and non-Integrated steel 
plants, such as Burma, Ethiopia, Chana, Guatemala, Morocco. Parietali, Philippine, Thailand, 
Uruguay,   etc.   in addition to this group of countries. 

Three types of plants are characteristic   of    these  countries, viz. non-integrated planta 
with rolling shops processing imported blanks,«e.i-integrated plants »1th electric  steel-making 
•hop. (provided with rolling mills),  processing aerei,;   and non-integrated plants for manufac- 
turing galvanized steel sheet of imported colls. 

The plants processing imported blanks and the plants with electric steelmaking shops are 
mainly engaged in manufacturing reinforced bars and wire  rod, some of them are manufacturing 
pipes. 

The  developing countries are faced with great difficulties in the way of their industri- 
alization,   set up by several causes,  the most  important  of them being as follows:   limited ca- 
pital  (eapecially in foreign currency aa required  for buying equipment, patenta,  and  for en- 
gaging experts)!  limited possibilities for a proportional development of various branches of 
the national economy,  low rate of metal consumption,   responsible for a largely incomplete uti- 
llMtloB of the productive capacities of a gradually developing industry,  shortage of sufficient 
dornet ic personnel,  e.e.,  experts and high-skilled labour,  etc. 

The  amount of national  income is so small that  it proves to be insufficient even for the 
construction of indispensable  small  industrial enterprises  in a number of developing countries. 

,  ^rrly Br0M nftti0nal product of »lB08t half oi> •"  *»» developing countries does not reach 
1,000,000,000 in each according to the data of the  UNO.Meanwhile,the construction  of  only one 

modern fully integrated iron and steel plant of annual  capacity of 1  to Z million tons of steel 
requires capital investment not less than S 300,000,000 to 600,000,000 (3). 

According to the estimate of the TINO,  the average national income per capita of the deve- 
loping countries amounted only to t 142 aa compared with       1,700 in states with developed econe- 
mica in 1965 (2). 

The limited scope of the internal market and an insufficient competitiveness of products of 
these enterprises on the Internal market of the developing countries as compared with the products 
of the advanced countries are conduced to a conaiderable decrease in the efficiency of large-size 
and seriea production even in more powerful developing states that have already constructed rela- 
tively large industrial enterprises, *or instance, In India, accoillng to data of the Central Sta- 
tistical Bureau of the country, the capacities of industrial enterprises «re utilized to an extent 
not more  then 75»,  and  In some branches of the industry,   to an extent of not more  than 35%. 

The  capacities of most metallurgical plants are utilized to an extent of 40 to  50 per cent 
in the countries with a less advanced iron and steel  lnduatry. /V . 

The economical cooperation between the developing countries is one of the preconditions ea* 
6 



aurlng the efficient industrialization thereof. Being short of finance«,  technical experience 

and high-skilled personnel,   these countries are faced with difficulties In developing their   na- 

tional  economy independently from each other, under conditions of competition with separate large, 
industrialized states. 

Hence,  the tendency to  integration is caused by a vital necessity of the developing countries. 

The interstate  industrial  cooperation based on  specialization and  separation of labour 
allows the production to be extended in already existing branches of industry and the utilization 

of their productive capacities to be increased.  This offers considerable scope for creating new 

branches,  which would prove  to be economically Inefficient within the Units of a national market 

under conditions of such a cooperation.  Enlarging the  scale of industrial production, as connected 

with an expansion of the market,in turn, contributes  to a decrease in costs and an lncreas3 in pro- 
fitableness. 

There la a number of trade-and-economical groupings of the developing countries, which have 
been already practically engaged in the problems of creating Joint or "integrated" branches    of 

industry.  The necessary market  is secured for the product» of such branches either with the aid 

of concluding long-tern trade agreements or through creating "common markets"  for some OT  other 

goods. The "Integrated" branches of this kind are being established within the scope of the com- 

mon market of countries of Central America, Latin-American Association of free trade, Eastern- 

African common market,  Organization for regional  cooperation of Turkey,  Pakistan and Iran,  and 
other trade-and-economical groupings. 

In 1955-1%7, many industrially developed countries rendered assistance to the developing 
countries in constructing iron and steel plants. 

The Socialist countries rendered technical assistance and are now continuing to render as- 
sistance to the developing countries in mining mineral resources and  in constructing a number of 

iron and steel plants on the basis of intergovernment agreements and other documents. The orga- 
nizations of the Socialist  countries therewith perform operations requiring especially hi(*h ex- 

penditure of resources,  va«>t experience and special  technical skill.  Por example,  they carry 

out design services,  delivery of equipment and materials,  which the developing countries are not 

possessed,  technical supervision of machinery installation and commlsloning of plants and units. 

The plants and units of the  iron and steel   Industry constructed with the assistance rendered by 
the Socialist countries,    remain in a full property of the developing countries. 

The Soviet union,  starting from 1955,  has been  rendering technical assistance to the deve- 
loping countries in designing and  constructing the  plants and units of the  iron and steel In- 

dustry,  and at present has the appropriate agreements with eight developing countries, namely, 
Algeria,  Afghanistan,  India,   Iran,  Iraq,  the OAR,  Turkey and Ceylon. 

In these countries,  there have been designed,   constructed and are at the stage of construc- 

tion 15 units of total annual capacity (in thousand tons)   ore mining - 13,400,  product-on    of 
sinter - 11,900;  production of coke - 7,200, making Iron - 9,100,  making steel - 9,500,  and ma- 
nufacturing commercial  rolled products - 3,300 /*/. 

The credits granted by the Soviet Onion to the developing countries for the progress of 
iron and steel int'uat-y,  are long-term and of favourable character. 

In India,  the OSSR   has   rendered assistance in  constructing Bhilai Integrated Iron and 
Steel Works with the annual  capacity of ?.5 m.tons of stesi  (after enlarging the works). 

In the^UAR,  an iron and steel works is constructed at Helwan with tue assistance rendered 
by the USSR.YGDR, Romania and Czechoslovakia,  the  first stage of the works was commissioned in 

1958.    The Helwan project comprises a number of large  industrial enterprises,   such as iron and 

steel works and coke «ven and by-product plant,  a sintering plant,  a forge works,  and a plant for 
manufacturing electrically welded chains,  .»fter stepping up the annual  capacity of the Helwan 

works up to 1,500,000 tons of steel,  the iron and  steel  industry base of the 0A3 will be defi- 
nitely created /*>/. 
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In 196%  at Agra (India,  Uttar Pradesh state)   there was commissioned a wire-rod mill, which 
was constructed with the assistance of Poland under  the contract with    Prakash Engineering Compa- 
ny and Rolling Mills   .   /b/ 

In 1%b,   Poland concluded a contract for building a semi-integrated works with steelmaking 
shops in Kham (Syria),  the annual capacity of which amounts to 75,000 tons of reinforcing bars 
and castings./?/ 

In 1966i  Czechoslovakia and Iran entered into an  agreement on working the project out and 
rendering technical  assistance in constructing a metallurgical and machine-building combine    In 
Tabriz. Czechoslovakia will furnish the complete plante and equipment for this combine on    the 
baae of an economical cooperation agreement concluded with Iran earlier.  /8/ 

Measures are planned  »o be taken for a further expansion in cooperation between Yugoslavia 
and Iran with a view of prospecting and exploiting oil  fields,  as well as of developing mining 
industry. /9/ 

The USA,  the FRG,  Great Britain, Prance and Japan also invest considerable    capital in the 
national economy of the developing countries. 

The USA have also exerted a great influence  on  the  development of the  Iron and steel indust- 
ry in Latin American countries. The Brazil largest  iron and steel works of the Cia Siderurgica 
Nacional at Volta Redonda was constructed with the  financial and technical assistance of the 
USA.    Almost all  the large iron and steel works in Latin American countries were granted credits 
for the construction.  Recently,  the Export-Import Bank of the OSA have approved a loan to the 
Argentina company of SOIILSA (S 3J,700,000) for enlarging the iron and steel worksin San Nicolas; 
a loan to the Brazilian company of Vale do Rio Doce  (i  17,700,000) for expanding the  iron ore 
mining capacities;  a loan of S 36,000,000 for enlarging the iron and steel works at Volta Redon- 
da;  a loan of $ 50,000,000 for increasing the  ore mining capacity of the Orinoco Mining Company 
in Venezuela,  etc. 

On the whole,   the Export-Import Bank to date hae  assisted in financing loans for the iron 
and steel works in excels of three billion dollars with direct capital loans,  exporter credits, 
and financial guarantees. 

Recently,  Japan has started to invest its capital  into the development of the  iron    and 
steel industry of Latin American countries.  The Japanese companies have participated in the con- 
struction of an iron and steel works of the Brazilian company USMIBAS in  Ipatinga,40 t.pc cent 
of stocks thereof being owned by Japan. The Japanese company Nippon Kok an has granted to the 
USMINAS a credit  of 8 24,000,000 for the purpose  of expanding the annual capacity of this 
works from 600,000 to 1,400,000 tons of steel,  which  should be reached in 1972.  Moreover,  the 
Japanese companies participate in the development  of  the  iron and steel industry of Chile  ,  and 
Columbia and install rolling facili tits in some countries of Central America. 

The Federal Republic  of Germany also invest capital  in the Iron and steel industry of the 
developing countries,  some of the FRG companies being co-owners of the constructed works.    In 
Columbia an iron and steel works will soon be commissioned, which is being built with the fi- 
nancial and technical assistance of the FRG.  Up to 1970 the Demag furnish to the Mexican compa- 
ny Altos HornoR equipment for constructing a blast  furnace operating with    high top pressure, 
and the equipment for constructing the first in Mexico oxygen convertir shop with the annual 
capacity of 500,000 tons  of steel.  All the equipment will be installed at the works in Mone lo- 
va.  Two banks  of  the  FRG finance the supply of the  equipment. 

The French Société anonyme Fives-lllle-Cail will  furnish the equipment for constructing 
an oxygen converter shop  for the Acero del Pacifico (Chile), which will be financed by the 
Banque de Paris et Pays-Bas . 

The same situation exists with rendering assistance  to the developing countries of Afri- 
ca and Asia in constructing ircn and steel works. 

The efforts being made by the developing countries  for increasing their output  of ferrous; 



••tais, as w.11 M the «Mistase* rendered to the» by th» industrially dareloped countries, pen- 
•itt.d an assumption to b« Had* to th« .ffact that the growth of the metal production output in 
th. dsTsloplng countri,. in th. next ye«, to com. ,m contint», to b. -.11 ah.«! „f growth of 
th.ir «.tal d.mand as it took plac. up t. th. pr..«»t. is a result, th. d««d for f.rrou. — 
tala will largely b. Ht by th. hon. production of th. developing countri«. 
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CHAPTER    II 

TBCHSICAL PROGRBBS IH THE IROB AMD STEEL IMDUSTRT 

The technical progress In technology and machinery of the mining and   metallurgical in- 
dustries is realized with a heightened   rate    mainly at the enterprises of high capacity. 

At the same time small iron and eteel works which as a rule are non-integrated ones (without 
blast furnace plants) keep on operating in all developed contries and some measures of technical 
progress are also carried out in these works. 

The undermentioned progressive solution of technical problems in the large and small enter- 
prises of different countries may be useful for the iron and steel industry of developing 
countries  in Asia, Africa and Latin America both having an iron ar.d steel industry or planning 
its creation. 

Ferrous Metal Ore Mining 

The wide introduction of open pit mining of ore deposits everywhere when geological condi- 
tions are favourable is a principal trend in developing the mining industry on the way of tech- 
nical progress in the last two decades. This technique is more progressive than underground 
mining since it allows high technical and economic indices of mining to be attained at the re- 
latively smaller material and labour costs, the better labour conditions to be created and the 
commodity production to be produced more rapidly. 

The world practice shows that at the present level of engineering in open pit mining the 
productivity of labour is by 2.5-3 times higher and cost of mining of one ton of useful minerals 
is by 1.5-2 times lower than in underground mines. 

A share of iron ore of open pit mining waa increased during the last 15-20 years in all 
countries of the world and continues to rise. 

The underground mining of ferrous metal ores is mainly used to work deep-lying natural ores. 
A trend to build mining enterprises using a powerful and high productive technological equip- 

ment has been kept up in open pit mining for a long time since the large scale of production and 
the high level of Its mechanisation provide better results of the work to be achieved. 

then mining the deposits of fsrroms metal ores and overlying burden without blasting power- 
ful diesel tractors, 200-400 HP, equipped with 2-3 rippers as well as self-propelled scrapers, 
power «hovels with 3-6 cu.a buckets, 35-60 t dump trucks are widely used. 

The use of diesai equipment in open pit mining especially at the time of open pit   mine 
construction and during initial years of their work is greatly effective when the extension and 
the ruling grades of haulage roads aren't yet large enough. 

Walking draglines with a range of bucket capacity up to 25 eu.m having    booms up to 100 m 
long find use in stripping when burden of considerable thickness is soft or Insufficiently con- 
solidated. 

Continuous stripping complexes (a bucket-wheel excavator, a conveyor system of a consider- 
able length and a self-propelled stacker) are used to mine friable burden. Their output totals 
from 1,000 to 11,000 tons perehour. 

If the mining and hauling open pit equipment is electrified the working of rooky ores and 
wastes is carried out emplying the cyclical or continuous-cyclical methods of drilling   and 
blasting. 

Percussion drills with compressed air supplied by the portable diesel rotary vane com- 
pressors are widely used in small open pit mines. 

Self-propelled rotary rigs axe employed to drill blaatholes with a diameter up to 320 mm 
and up to 35-40 m deep In rocky ores and burden. Self-propelled Jet piercing drills find use 
for drilling ores and burden with high S102-content. These drille permit chambers up to 500- 
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bOO ma in disaster to b« produced  In any part of blastholaa. 
Self-propelled  loading tmck« are used to charge Manolas with mixture of gr&nular ammo- 

nium nitrate-fuel  oil or with w„ter-bearing exploaivee. 

A highly progressive technique  of iron ora breaking la used in the USSR.  A  delay-action 
bla.tlng of a great number of charge« is carried out simultaneously on the height of two or three 
banche« at aqu.ezed apace  (whan the  fragmentad rock having been bmken by the prevailed blasting 
isn t hauled y.t).  0p to 1.5-2 million cu.m of well fragmented rock may be broken by one blast. 

At cyclical method of rocky ore and waste lining a number of shovels with a range of 6 to 
12 eu.m.   bucket capacity ia uaed as well a9 different haulage equipment,  viz.  electric  (d.c.  or 
..c.) or di.aal-electric    locomotives with the weight up to 150 t and  ri n     cars having capacities 
up to  100 t.Cln the 0SSH dump cars with a cpselty of up to 180 t were  developed).  There aro also 
100-120 t dump trucka  (in the OSA haulage t-ueks of 200-t capacity are used). 

Baploying the combined transportation is a charachteristic  feature of the  continuous-cycli- 
cal method of surface mining.  The moat economic kind of thia transportation widely used  in de- 
veloping countries  ia a combined truck-and-belt conveyor system.  The continuous-cyclical  techno- 
logy ia effectively uaad in  iron ore open pit minea of Tndis,  Liberia and Peru. 

The technological .chedule of these mines includes  blasted ore loading by  shovel* in hauling 
trucka,  ore hauling by trucks to ,  fixed screen installed at the charging end  ,f belt conveyor 
system,  ore hoisting from    open pit mine and  hauling it by belt conveyors to a concentrating 
plant or to a atoras«  (hopper)  in a harbour or at a railway station. 

The Bar.ua.   Mine (India) having the annual output of J m.  tons employs ore loading by ? cu.m 
shovels in 34-t.dieael trucks,  hauling it to the charging hopper of a belt conveyor system 
»ore  than ? km long.  The output of this aystem hauling the ore to the  railway station la 6,500- 
7,000 tons per day.  The conveyor system having an incline to the direction of the  railway station 
operates with electric power recuperation and returns back into distribution system up to 600kWh 
per day.  /1/ 

The Himba Mine   (Liberia) with the annual production of 7 m.   tons employe 3-5 cu.m «hovels 
and  38-t dump trucks.  Ore hauling to the crusher plant  is carried out by truck« and from it to 
the  railway station by means of a conveyor system mora than 3 km.  long.  The average angle    of 
belt  inclina  is 18    owing to the conveyor system recuperates up to 2000 kWh per day. /2/ 

The most powerful and high productive mining and handing equipment  is used  in the Marcona 
Mine  (Peru).  The annual output of thia mine exceeds 7 m.  tons and would  reach 10 m.  tons    per 
year by 1Q70. 

The continuous-cyclical method of mining is alao used in thia mine.  Broken ore ia loaded 
«t  the  faces of this mine by 7.6 cu.» shovels into large trucks.  The capacity of trucka amounts 
to 100 tons.  The conveyor syst«, of a great length (about 14 km)   is employed there.   Its output 
totals 12 «.   tons per year.  A considerable part of this system is inclined and it alao recupe- 
rates energy when hauling the or«.  /?-V 

Utely a version of th« continuous-cyclical method with travelling aereen and crusher (in 
• number of cases crushers are self-propelled)  is employed in open pit mines in a number cf 
countries.  This version p«rmifcs th« use of truck, to b« eliminated resulting in considerable 
economic effect. 

then dea gnlng th« mod«» open pit mines a apeclal consideration should be given to the 
Uyout of ore storages.  It would provid. s.parate stockpiling the different graia« of ore and 
shipping th. rn.rchsnt.ble or« with average,  minlau» and maximum contant of components with the 
help of simple and high productive means of »«chaniiation. 

Th« present ore storages are of open typet 1) ground storages with the ore stockpiling by 
th« réversible belt consol stackers and the ore shipping by bucket-wheel excavators and 2) bin 
storage« with the or. loading into bins and following atockpiling over them by reversible belt 
tonsol stackers «nd the ore shipping by belt conveyors running under bins. 
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Iron Ore Benefication 

The technical progress in treating iron ore  to  produce a more  desirable blast  furnace feed 

is characterized  by    continuous  growth of merchantable grade  ores production and     improving their 
quality. 

Low grade  and hardly beneflcated ores are  involed io treating  to extend the raw materiel  re- 
sources  of the   iron and   steel  industry.  Por this purpose,  benefication processes are  developed 
and improved  for producing the  high-grade  concentrates containing over 65% Pe. 

To   increase  the metallurgical  value  of Iron ores  high-grade  ores  are also beneficated now, 
in some   countries  rich  ores  fines  are pelletized.   There are pelletizing plants producing pellets 

of high-grade  ores in operation  in  several  countries,   including Brtzil  and Liberia.   High-grade 

ores such as magnetite,   martlte  and hematite ores  (those  containing  50-55* iron) as well as si- 

derite  and limonlte ores with up  to  50* Pe are used  in blast-furnace  burden without  treating. 

To  produce  high-grade  concentrates from low-grade ores,  various  high-efficient  flowsheets 
have been developed and  are in  operation.  The main  raw materials  for  this purpose are magnetite 
quartzites, beneficated  through magnetic flowsheets which provide  for 64-66% Pe concentrates. 

The high-efficient magnetic    nBM-4 and C3-209 separators have '.een designed in the USSB, they 
allow to recover 97-18% magnetic  mineral  from ores. 

Some multistage and  combined  benefication  flowsheets developed   in the USSR involving ore- 

aad ore  pebble  grinding which make  it possible to produce 66-71* Pe  concentrates from magnetite 
quartzites. When using a  floatation process,  it Is possible to increase Fe-contents in the con- 
centrates by 5-6*. 

At the Erie Mining's  complex  (the USA) 0,1 mm vibrating slit screens are utilized for gra- 
vity concentration,  it provides  silica contents decrease over than  2* (abs.). /5/ 

To beneficate oxidized ferrous quartzites reduction-roasting process followed by magnetic 
separation could be successfully used.  Such one  is applied at   ,ne Krlvoj Rog Central Mining and 

Ore Concentration Complex,  where  they treat oxidized  ferrous quartzites containing 32-34* iron 

in kilns. The  concentrates containing 61.5-62* Pe are  produced by the  flowsheet Including three 
stages of roasted ore grinding and four stages of magnetic separation. 

Coarsed disseminated  heaatlte-quartiites are beneficated on spiral separators (Canada,  the 
OSA). * 

Combined gravity-floatation and magnetic-gravity-floatation methods of benefication of oxi- 
dyzed   ferriferrous   quartzites have been developed  in the recent years in the ÜSSH.  The first 

method  is carried out on  spiral  separators,  the second  one - on  polygradient separators with 

high-intensive magnetic  field. The both methods allow to obtain 63* Fe  concentrates at  iron re- 
covering over than 83*. 

Mixed hematite-magnetite quartzites are successfully beneficated at the Liberia's Bong-Range 
Mining works.  The flowsheet includes autogenous ore grinding,   spiral  screen separating and spiral 

screen tails benefication  in permanent magnet separators.  The process results in recovering the 

ore with 38* Fe and 40* Si02 contents to the concentrate containing 65.5* Fe and 6-7« SiOj. /6/ 

Low grade magnetite  iron ores,  containing basic rocks «re  treated according to  simple mag- 
netic  flowsheets at grinding   coarseness up to 90* passing -0.074 mm. 

If any associated valuable  contents or detrimental impurities  in  these ores optimal bene- 
fication should provide  for recovering those elements and securing natural basicity. 

The  technology developed in the USSB allows to separate hematite-martlte ores,   containing 
45-57* Fe by polygradient  separators with high-intensive magnetic  field. Other types  of the 
same separator are designed in the USA and an Australia. 

High-grade  hematite  ores are processed according to gravity flowsheets,  including gravity 

suspension-,  spiral screen- and  Jigger separating.  Thus,  at the Marcona Mining's benefication 

plant in Peru, which processes high-grade and impoverished hematite  and pyritiferrous ores, a 
widen flowsheet  is utilised with magnetic separators,   spiral screens,   Jigging machines and gra- 
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vity suspension  separating   T>he   flowsheet allows  to beneficate  ore   -f all   grades and  to gain 
concentrates  with 60-6?* and  b6-67% Fe contents. 

Now efficient flowsheets  have been developed  for treating the  must  grades of the  iron oree 
available  in   the developing countries. 

Cake Production 

The  technical progress  in  the  coke and by-product  production   is  characterized by the exten- 
sive construction of coke-oven  batteries with  coke  .vene  of a hign  capacity  (volume  of 30 eu.   m 
and more). 

The under Jet-fired, aide-fired and combine-f ired (both rich and poor gasicoke ovens of high 
capacity are  developed,  constructed and operated   In  the UÍWR. 

The  Soviet  coke-oven batteries are characterized by nigh level  of the  mechanization    and 
automation of  the coke oven  operation (charging,   handling of doors,   as well  as of vertical 
channels and  gas  collectors,   discharging and  quenching coke and  so  on),  by the availability of 
the system for a  smokeless  charging o " coal   into  the  ovens and by  the use  of the hydraulic  ope- 
rating conditions, which mak ,s   it possible to  increase the oven  life.  The  output of one coke 
oven battery »mounts to 830,000  ton per year.   /.«/ 

Two coke  oven batteries with  the world greatest coke  ovens  (volume  of camera is  J9.6 cu.») 
are constructed   in the last   few years at  the works    Midzushima of the Kawasaki  Iron and  steel 
in Japan according to the project of the Karl  Still Co,(the PRO),   however the output of the ba- 
tteries,  the  level of their mechanization and automation are lower  than  that  in the OSSP and 
the smokeless  charging of coal   into „vens is not used  there.  /-)/ At  the availability ir  the 
developing countries of sufficient reserves of coking coals and at   the  regional cooperation - 
even on the basis of imported  coals  it seems expedient  to  construct  there modem coke  oven 
batteries of high productivity with the ovens of high capacity.   It  is possible to construct 
batteries with  coke ovens of medium capacity too  and with the  full   cycle  of chemical by-product 
collecting and  treating.  These  coke and by-product plants have been  constructed or are  con- 
structed with  the technical  assistance of the  USER,   for example  in  Tndia  (works in Bhilai  and 
in Bocaro),   in   Iran (works  in  Isfahan) and  in other countries.  The   coke  oven batteries  -on- 
slsting of 61-60 ovens of the  system nHP-55 desired by  the  Institute  »liprok ks" are  up to 
WO,000 ton  per year rnpneity. 

The availability of the  cycle   of *;he chemical   by-prcduct collecting and   testing  in the 
coke and by-products production  plants makes  it  possible  to produce  fertilizers tammonum sul- 
fate,  diammonium phosphate,   ammoniac water),   raw materials for tho  development of the  own. ene- 
mies'   industry  (benzol, naphtalene,  phenol and  others)  and gas for  industry and utilities. 

The effective methods of  the  coal benefication  in heavy media and  the methods of the  -e- 
lactive grinding,  drying and  preheating of coals are developed and used for the enlargement of 
the reserves of the raw materials  for coking.  This allows  the local  poor-cakin«, and non-caking 
coals in the  coking charge to be  Introduced and  thus the  import  of the coking coals to be de- 
creased. 

The method of selective .grinding of coals depending on their pétrographie analysis la 
used successfully In industry not  only in the developed but in the  developing countries too 
(India,  Algeria). /10,1V 

The dryin« and preheating of coals are used on Industrial scale at some plants. /1?-14/ 
Putting into practice new methods of coal preparation for coking permits coke oven productivi- 
ty to be increased too and sometimes the coke quality to be  improved. 

The process  of the continuous production of  coke from poor-oaking coals with getting of 
formed or briquetted coke have been developed in  some  countries.  The  choice  of the production 
method depends  upon the quality  of the available  coals and upon the  requirements of coke users. 

Two methods  for the production of blast furnace  coke are preferable:   the  Soviet method of 
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the production of  formed coke,  consisting in rapid heating  of coal  to  the  temperature  of the 
plasticity,  in  forming it and in the   following   oaking of   the coal for»ing8,and  the  American at- 
thod, including the   preheating of the   coal,  semicoktng  it:   in  the  fluidized bed,  brlquettlng of 
the semicoke with  a  binder and coking  of the  «emlcoke-briquetts. 

The experimental  melting of iron   in  the blast furnace  with the coke,   produced  by  the:« me- 
thods, was successful,   j'he Soviet  method  of the production   "f formed  coke  is  tested  successful 1 v 
in  India on the  local  coals. 

The method of the coal coking on the travelling grates is used lr the world practice for ui. 
production of coke, used as reducer for the smelting of ferroalloys, phosphor, and carbides. The 
output of the  travelling grates varies   from 220 to 290 kg/sq.m .h     depending  on  charge  quality. 

The pioduction  of the formed  coke  good for using as  a  i iiture with  usual  coal  coke  in  l-.iw 
shaft blast  furnaces   is put into practice  in the German  Democratic  Republic  with  the use  of  ¡lie 
brown coal.  The  output of the plant,   calculate! for the  coal  charge,   is  ?.'  -ill. tons per year. 
The process consists  of brlquettlng the  brown coal and the   foil-wing drying m\n   coking  the  Mi- 
quetts in the retort-furnaces. 

The process  of  the production  of  the  foundry formed  coke  from the  energetic  cinln  is deve- 
loped and widely used  on industry scale   in Poland.  The  formed  coke not   to be  used  for the  blast 
furnace operation  is  produced from the  anthracite with the  addition of iofl of coking coal  in 
Canada, the Federal  Republic of Germany,  Morocco, Peru,  Venezuela. 

Thus, the modern technology of the coal preparation and coking irakés it possible as a matti-: 
of fact, any types of coals to be used in the iron and steel industry if their production is pro- 
fitable. 

Ironmaklflg 

Blast furnacw ¿r-ptimaHnp;    In the  whole wo Id t'..e blast  furnace process is  characterized by 
the continuous increase of the blast  furnace volume both  in  the case of their new erection and 
reconstruction,by the  Improvement of ore  preparation for blast furnace  feed,  the  introduction Tí 

various effective measures directed to  the increase of the blast furnace output and  the reduc- 
tion of coke consumption, mechanization  of labourous operation and automatic  control of  the 
blast furnace operation. 

In the  recent years large blast  furnaces were built   in  the  developing countries as well SB 

in the developed   ones.   Accordingly,   blast  furnaces with  the  hearth diameter of 8,5-q,i  m were 
built in some Latin  American countries,   Turkey and Tndia.   The  largest  furnaces with useful  vo- 
lume of 1719 eu.m were built in India.   /1S/ 

The modern blast  furnaces are operated on a well prepared burden which includes the hiçh- 
strength fluxed  sinter,  pellets and  crushed and screened  lump ore.  For the homogeneous chemica 
analysis of the ore  burden its components are subjected to  careful blending.  Blending stockyards 
equipped with high-efficient stackers and reclaimers have been built at the iron and  steel 
works and at the mining enterprises. 

High capacity sintering machines with the sintering area up to 512    sq.m are operated  in 
the developed countries (the USSK).   In  the developing countries large sintering machines have 
not got wide use.  The  sintering machines with effective area more than 100 sq.m operate only In 
India and Mexico. 

In «any countries of the world (the USSR,the USA.Canada,Sweden,Peru.Liberia and Japan)there 
axe iron ore pelletizing plants. 

Conveyor type roasting machines are widely used for the pellets hardening, and such machine» 
with useful area up to 350-400 sq.m are put in operation at new enterprises (Liberia, the Nether- 
lands, Australia).  /16-1?/ 

The pelletizing plants with annual  capacity of 2 m.   tons  of naturally rich ore pellets 
equipped with modern facilities are operated in Liberia and Brazil. The conveyor type machines 
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with  the floor arta ?54 and ?73  sq.m respectively are used   for the  pallet   roasting. 

In Liberia the slurries from the washing plant come to the pelletizing plant and in case of 

more lean ore being used the slurries ere floatated. /1*/ Other tynes of mastín* machines, e.g., 
the  combination  of the grate and  kiln and  circular machines  have  found use as well. 

The methods of non-roasting  pellets hardening are  in  the  stage  of development  and  implanta- 
tion.   In Sweden a pelletizing plant with annual  canacity of  1.6 m.   tons pellets hardened without 

roasting is being erected.   A fine  grinding cement  clinker will  be used  as a hardening additive. 

A pelletizing method with the use  of carbonate bond and  low temperature  treatment   is  under deve- 
lopment  in the  USA. /?0/ 

The work on decreasing the  coke rate   is being carried with different success  In  all countries. 
For this purpose the  additional   fuel  injection  (particularly the natural gas  and  oil)   into the 

furnace  hearth  is widely used,  and with  some  furnaces injected  fuel  includer, coal   dust,  coal-fuel 
oil   suspension or coke gas. 

Por the more efficient utilization  of the additional  fuel  a*-  the number of  Iron  and steel 
works  the blast  is being enriched with    oxygen.  The additional  fuel   injection Is most  widely 

used  in the USSR, Japan and  the USA and  the  combination of this kind  of injection with oxygen- 
enriched blast  is used  in the USSR. 

Low-shaft blast furnaces have found use in some countries of tne world. Their main advan- 

tage is the possibility to utilize the low-strenth coke In the burden, as well as low-tempera- 

ture coke, lignite, and other '.ypes of non-deficient tuei. The low-shaft furnaces are usea for 

the  production  of ferroalloys (ferroraanganese,   ferrochrome  and  ferrosilicochrome)   as  well as of 
iron 

For Intensifying the  process  the blast  could be enriched with oxygen  in  the  same  way as in 
the  case with the common blast  furnace. 

Electric  furnaces  for  iron  smelting operate  in a number of countries where  the   electric 
power  is of low cost.  /21/ These  60,000 kva  furnaces  are used  for  the  productif  of  iron with 

a higher or lower content of silicon,  manganese  and  phosphorous as well  as the  common  ooen-hearth 
iron  and  cast  iron.  Low-shaft  furnaces of Tyaland-Hole  type  are most  often unei  as  they permit 

to utilize as a reducing agent  coke  and  less deficient types  of fuel   (coke breeze,   gas coke,  an- 
thracite,  brown  coal and  lignite).   The  consumption  of reducing agent  depends on   the   type of mol- 
ten  iron produced and  the  quality  of the  ore  beim; used and   it  ranges  fron ico to  800  kg per 

ton  of  iron.  The  power consumption   fluctuates from ,-,500 to  3,0• kWh  per ton  of iron.   /?P/ 

Non-coke metallurgy    Along with the development  of the  blast  furnace process,   the  conti- 

nuous  effort  is being made  in the  production  of Iron  from ores by-passine; the blast   furnace.  Un- 
fortunately the most part of the  available methods  of the direct reduction of  iron  are  still In 
the  laboratory stage. 

In  a number of countries there  are commercial units for  the  production of partly reduced 

iron  ore materials with a different  degree  of metallization.   For instance,  the  commercial units 

at Hojalata y Lamina's works in Mexico are used for the production of sponge iron  from rich 

iron ore.  Converted natural gas  is being used as a  reducing agent.  The sponge  iron  is  used for 

the arc  furnace steel production.   The charge  includes 57« of sponge  iron and 43« of scrap./??/ 

Metallized materials are used  in the  electric  pig iron and electric arc  furnaces  for iron- 

making and in open-hearth- and electric arc   furnaces  for the  oteelmaking.  In case  of  the utili- 

zation of partly reduced and preheated materials in the electric blast   furnaces and  arc  furnaces, 

the furnace output increases by almost 1.5-? times,  and the power consumption  ia  reduced from 

2,500-3,000 to  1,000-1,ROO kWh per ton with  corresponding decrease  in electrode  consumption. 

Prereduced  charge  is used  in  electric  furnaces for smelting iron  in Venezuela  and Portugal. 

Method D-LV for the production  of hot metal   is developed   in   the TTSA.  This method   nennits 

Zllllll I6 Z tTOm 0re  8lZed t0  le8S than °-S3 "M*—*«-   ««d  coal  in a  dink pep- 
tizer with further hardening and  partial reduction  in conveyor type n,ch,,e.  Such Pellets with 
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tha  basicity of 0.8-1.2 hare Pe-content  of 13.8-26.9», S-content of 0.05-0.3* and non-volatilo 
carbon content of 7.9-11.0%. 

The bot pellets are loaded into arc   furnaces. 

By the end of 1968 Melane Cut Iron and Pipe Company planned to put in operation a plant in 
Mobile,  the USA, with the iron production  by    the D-Iil process.  /24/ 

In Canada the Steel Company of Canada hai. constructed a plant for metallization  of pellets 
by SI^RS method. Pallata metallized by thie aethod i. a rotary kila .era uaed in experimental 
heat, run in blast furnace».  The expérimenta  showed that the output of the furnace was increased by 
21.7* and coke rate (in the operation without injecting fuel additives) was decreased by 20.8% 
the  burden containing 30% of pellets at 90.6* degree of metallization. 

Metallised pellets were used in the charge of 45 t electric arc furnace,  95 t  oxygen conver- 
ter and 360 t open-hearth furnace at the works of thie coo>pany. 

Experimental heats with the use of metallized pellets were alao carried out in  other 
countries. /23/ 

Selecting the ironaaking procesa la determined by available resources of metallurgical raw 
materials, fuel and electric power which are advisable in one or another country. 

The construction of blast furnaces ia available when iron ores and coking coal  are available 
and in a number of occasions it is expedient even when coking coal ia Imported. 

At the availability of iron ores and coals unsuitable for coking purposes or other kinds of 
non-acaree fuel low-shaft blast furnaces could be constructed.   If inexpensive electric power is 
available electric pig iron smelting may be developed. 

One or another of numerous direct-reduction process may be used in many developing countries. 

?t*T?1ll'1,ff 
The world's eteelmaklng is in the progress towards the more and more wide use of  oxygen- 

conwerter eteelmaklng.  The world's output  of oxygen-converter plant, exceeded 180 ..tons of steel 
per year. /25/ 

Oxygen-converter process 1. uaed both i« the developed countries and in the developing ones, 
vim.   Brazil,  India, Peru, Tunisia, and other countries. 

Kxistlng oxygen converters have different capacities up to 300 tons that permits appropriate 
units for any required output to be selected. 

For instance,  there are oxygen converter of 12-100 t capacity operating in India,   I3.5 t - 
in Malaysia, 2? t - in Peru,  from 22 to 100 t  in Spain,  13 t in Tunisia.  The share  of steel aade 
in open-hearth furnace, is decreased. Thi.  is due to the fact that the capitai investments for 
constructing oxygen-converter shops are leas by 30-40%,  than those for the open-hearth shops of 
equal capacity.  The coat price of oxygen-converter steel is somewhat lower than that  of the 
open-hearth steel owing to significantly reduced (by 4-6 doll/tons) production costs.   /2b/ The 
steels of practically the whole open-hearth range,  viz.  low-carbon (rimmed,  semi-killed,  killed) 
medium^arbon and high-carbon, low-alloy,  alloy steels Including ball-bearing,  electrical,  stain- 
less and other steels are aade in oxygen converters. 

The oxygen-converter process makes it possible to produce quality steel through the treat- 
ment  of low-phosphorus,  high-phosphorus,  low-manganese and naturally-alloyed iron. 

In majority of converter shops the iron with low (0.1-0.3%) phosphorus content is treated 
and Bteel scrap (20-30* of the total metallic charge) is used as a cooler. The oxygen of 99 5» 
purity is blown through multi-jet lances. Deoxidlsing the blown metal ia mostly done  in ladles 

In the countries of West iurope high-phosphorus iron conversion is carried out by    in- 
jecting oxygen with powdered liae into the bath (LD-AC and OLP processes). As thi. take, place 
the early formation of .lag and the quick transition of phosphorus into the slag occur.  As a 
result,   the high-quality low-phosphorus steel and phosphate slag are produced.  The phosphate 
Blag  is a valuable fertiliser for the agriculture.  /27/ 
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Of particular interest for the developing countries in the  operation of oxygen converters 
at the works having no hot metal.  To do this,  hot-blast cujolaa are used in which synthetic iron 
from scrap and coke is produced.  The cupolas  are of high output  reaching 50 t/h and can meet the 
requirements of converters  for molten Iron.   /28/ 

In the last few years,   studies on creation the system of automatic control of converter 
process are widely carried  out. 

The static  system of  converter heat control were developed and found use in a number    of 
countries.  However,  the  systems are  insufficiently reliable and the dynamic  systems of the pro- 
cess control using the data of current conditions of a heat are now being developed.  /29,30/ 

In the last few years,   oxygen-converter process was started to ba used together with con- 
tinuous casting of steel.   In the Soviet Union the converter shop    of high-output la which all 
molten rteel is cast on continuous casting plants is operating at Hovollpetik Iron and Steel 
Works.   /1V 

Two small double-strand steel continuous casting plant« are  in operation at the works in 
Manzel-Burglba (Tunisia).   Steel for those plants is produced in 12 t oxygen converters with the 
annual capacity of 77,000 tons per year. 

When resources of electric power are available in the developing countries the production 
of steel by scrap melting in electric arc furnaces is successfully used.  Klectric  furnace steel- 
making is characterized by rather low capital .investments and high quality of steel. 

20 t electric  arc furnace with the annual capacity of 36,000 tons of steel is  In operation 
at the works of Machinara Company in India. 

The electric  arc furnaces of 3-12 t capacity are  in operation at the works of Siderurgica 
Riograndease in Brazil.  /33/ Two 10 t electric  arc furnaces are in operation in Ghana.  Their 
total capacity amounts to about 60,000 tons  of steel per year.  /3V Two 25 t electric-arc 
furnaces are in operation at  the works in Karakas (Venezuela).  Electric arc furnaces are also 
in operation at the works  in Chimbota (Peru).   /35/ 

In a number of the developing countries the open-hearth steelmaking process is used.Small 
furnaces of 15-50 t charge  are usually in operation, but larger furnaces work at some works con- 
structed with rendering the assistance by the  industrially developed countries. Thus,  five 250t 
and five 5O0t open-hearth furnaces of the total annual capacity of 2.5 m.tons of steel constructed 
with the assistance of tho Soviet Union are  in operation at the  Indian works in Bhilai.  /36/ 

The efficiency of the  open-hearth steelmaking can be increased by the use of basic refrac- 
tory materials for lining  the roofs and regenerative checkerworks,  by conversion the furnaces 
to firing with high calorific value fuel (natural gas,fuel oil),  by the use of oxygen for the 
enrichment of air blast and for blowing the bath. 

Continuous casting of  steel is finding increasing favour in many countries of the world. 
In 1968,  the world total capacity of the steel continuous casting plants amounted to 27 m.tons 
per year.  /37/ 

In the last few years  three types of plants gained the moat  spread,   vis. vertical, vertical 
with bending the casting into horisontal position and bow-type plants. Thore are continuous 
casting plants in which it  is possible to camt  over 1 m.tons of steel per year, depending to the 
casting cross sections and number of strands and also continuous casting plants of only 20,000- 
50,000 tons annual output. 

The vertical continuous casting plants axe the most universal.  The technology  of casting 
practically all steels from low-carbon rimmed to high-alloy steels for producing blooms of any 
cross-section from 50 to 2100 mm is carried out at the vertical plants developed and perfected 
in the USSR. 

The continuous casting plants with bending the casting after withdrawal rolls is generally 
used for producing billets  of sjall cross-sections. The total height of the plants is 5-6 m less 
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as compared to the vortical ones.  Sueb continuous casting plants are In op o raí; i on In Pern (four- 
•trand plants for producing blooms of 8O-150 sa.8q.fron a ladle of 25-28 t capacity),in Indie 
(one-strand plant for blooms of 90 am •q.from 7 t ladle),in Melico and other co'intries. 

In the  last few years,  the bow-type  continuous casting plants became widely spread. The 
plants of this  type  are characterized by  small height.  Such continuous casting 1 lants were    con- 
structed in  India,  Tunisia, Argentina,   Australia,  Brazil,   Turkey and  other countries. 

The use of continuous steel casting makes it possible  to increase yield by 8-10% and to con- 
struct iron and steel works without cogging mills. 

A new process of combining continuous casting of steel with rolling holds greatest promises 
especially for developing countries.   In  so doing,  the inner structure and surface quality    is 
improved, yield is increased,  reheating billets for rolling i6 eliminated.  /58/ 

Rolling 

In the recent years the distinguishing features  of the progress in rolling are continuous 
operation and high speed of metal working,  mechanization and automation of operations, widening 
the range of rolled products and improving their quality. 

In the  last few years the share of  sheets and platea  in the total output  of rolled products 
was rather high in the developed countries. 

In the  last few years continuous wide-strip hot mills charactorized by high speed of rolling 
and large rolls body  length are installed  in a number of countries.  In new rolling mills the sys- 
tems of automatic control of technological process (from slab charging into the furnace to coil« 
removal) are widely uaed, thickness and  width of strip,  its temperature,  rolling schedule are con- 
trolled. Recording the operational conditions of the mill is carried out. 

Cold-rolling mills are installed to meet the demand in cold-rolled sheets are strips as well 
as black plates.  Colls of up to 40 tons  are produced in the new continuous cold-rolling Bills 
and the rolling speed reaches 50 a per aec.  Many mills are  equipped with autoauvtic facilities 
for the control of strip thickness.  1420 mm continuous five-stand   cold-rolling Bill is in ope- 
ration at the works of Hindustan Iron and Steel Company in Rurkela (India). The diameter of work 
rolls is 585 mm,  the diameter of back  rollB is 1420 mm.  The maximum speed of rolling is 50.5 a 
per sec. The mill is equipped with automatic gauge of strip  thickness.  The power of the main 
electric motors amounts to about 21,000 kW.  /39/ 

The Brltlh'i company Davy and United Engineering manufactures 2200 ma  five-stand   four-high 
cold-strip mill and 2200 mm  one-stand    four-high temper mill  for the Netherlands.lt is planned to 
roll band of O.OI-5.I7 mm thick and 580-1050 mm wide in coils weighting up to 45 t,  the five- 
stand mill speed will be up to 25.} m per soc. Entry bridles providing for minimum idle times 
in feeding the COìIB will be used in the mill. The temper mill is designed for rolling the 
coils of the  same weight with the speed  of up to 28.5 * per sec. 

1170 aa combination blooming-slabbing two-high mill,  plate four-high mill,  1670 am Steckel 
reversing hot-atrip mill, 1670 am continuous four-stand cold-strip mill, 1670 am temper aill 
were installed in the  rolling shops of  the works of the Srdeair Company in Bregly-Karadenis 
(Turkey). The annual  output of the works  amounts to 110,000 tons of blooas and alabs,  55,000 tons 
of plates,  50,000 tons of strips,  46,000 tons of hot  rolled flats and 77,000 tons of cold rolled 
sheets,  50.000 tons of tin plate.  /40/ 

Uultiroll mills are installed for cold rolling of stainless and electrical steels. 
Different  section and wire rolling mills are installed in a number of countries.Mills of 

low output depending an the production scala and the range  of rolled products are among them. 
A light-section mill designed for the annual production of 65,000 tons of angles,  scrips 

and other light shapes from billets of b0x60 and 80x80 am cross-sections was  recently put into 
operation at  the works of the Iranian Rolling Mills in Ahvaa (Iran).  This first  Iranian rolling 
mdll consists of two three-high roughing  utands and six finishing stands.  It is planned to bring 
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the annual output of the mill up to 150,000 tons after commissioning its second stage.  /41/ 
800 mm reversing primary duo mill for rolling billets fro« 1.8 t Ingots, 450 mm Belgian-type 

aediurn section mill having changlable vertical-roll stand for  rolling wide flange beam,a wire-rod 
•ill are installed at the rolling mill of  the iron and steel works in   Seixal   (Portugal).  /42/ 

A universal combination mill  of the annual output of about  180,000ttone is in operation for 
rolling beams and strips at the works of Norrbottens Jtrnverk  In Lulea (Sweden), 

The mill can roll  etrip« 150-1000 am wide and 7-60 am thick or beams Including H-beams up to 
400 mm heigh.  The mill design makes it possible to carry out  quickly resetting which is essential 
for it. The combination mill necessiating only one half capital  invest«eats as against two single 
specialised rolling mills is practicable for a medium capacity works.The surface finish and tole» 
ranees of the rolled products made in this «ill are not worse than those of the rolled products 
made in special mills.  An installation for welding H-beams up  to 1000 mm heigh can be added to 
the mill.  The costs on the installation are repaid when the volume of orders attains  3,000-5,000 
tona per month.  /43/ 

The rolling mill  shop of the new iron and steel works of the   Acos Anhanguera S.A.     in Bogy 
daa Kruses (Brasil) comprises 865 mm blooming mill, a four-stand mediu» section mill as well as 
heat-treating and finishing lines.  Apart from carbon and alloy structural steels,  ball-bearing 
steel is produced at the works.  /44/ 

1150 mm blooming mill, a continuous billet mill,  a rail-and-atructural mill,     350 mm medium 
section mill and 250 mm wire nlll are Installed at the rolling mill shop of Bhilai  Iron and Steel 
forks    (India). 

Pipe and Tube Production 

A major portion of pipee is manufactured as welded ones in developed countries.The method 
of producing welded pipes of up to 1220 mm diameter for gas pipelines from two semi-cylinders 
was developed and put into operation in the USSR. /45/ 

A unit for manufacturing electric-welded straight seam pipes of 406-1066 mm diameter and 
12 m long from strips 6-16 mm thick is in operation in the Great Britain.  The sheet after 
treating its aide edges is fed into a 3i500 t press and then is transferred to a 16,000 t press. 
Welding is performed under flux layer first on the Inside wall and then on the outside. After 
walding the pipe i« «ubleeted to hydraulic  expanding (the pipe diameter is increased by 1.3%).All 
tha pipes are    ultra-sontc     and X-ray flow detected.  /46/  In  that    country there  is a shop 
for producing helical weld pipou fron hot-rolled strips I525 ma wide.  The shop is designed for 

producing oil and gas pipes of 406-1066 mm diameter,  7.92-16.15 m long,  and with wall thickness of 
12.7 mm. The annual capacity of the shop is  30,000 tons.  /47/ 

The works with pipe millB in Hanaur (India) has annual capacity of 120,000 tons  of steel 
galvanised and non-galvanized pipes of 12-150 ma diameter.At  the works two resistance-weld pipe 
•ills and facilities for galvanizing and finishing pipes are  installed.Pipes of  32-150 mm dia- 
meter are welded with speed of 70 m per min.in one mill and pipes of 12-25 mm with speed up to 
50 m per min in the other OÍ.11./48/ 

In a number of countries different pipe mills as well as pipe presses are used for seamless 
pipe production. 

Many developing countries have rolling mille including hot  section and plate mills, cold 
sheet mills.  There are also lines for producing tin plates and galvanised sheet.  There are pipe 
milla in a number of countries. 

The technical level  of rolling in some developing countries increased in the  last few years. 
Aa regards to the technical level of the rolling mills,  such enterprises as Bhilai works (India) 
equals to the best world iron and steel works. 
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C    H   A    P    T    S    R       III 

IROI AMD STSEL I1DOSTRT  0? LATI» AMERICA 

The production of ferrous «8tal« In the countries of Latin America began to develop in 
the post-ear years only.   In the period of 1950-1967 the steel  output Increased froa 1 «.tona 
to about 10 a. tons as a consequence of graving demand for ferrous ne tal a at the hoae «aricóte 

of these countries. The aost lap ort ant consuaers of ferrous metals in this are« are building, 

agriculture( aining industry, transportation. 

Creating and developing their doaestlc  iron and steel industry the Latin Aaerican count- 

ries  are to ore re ose great difficulties,  these countries, aa a rule,  are agrarian ones having 

the weakly developed Industry, Solving the general problems of industrialization  the Latin 
Aaerican countries attached a great importance to the development of the iron end steel  in- 
due try. 

A considerable part  of financial resources,  required to build the  iron and steel works 

being presently operated In this area, has been received through    the foreign loans and 

credits. Paying the preliminary operations and services of foreign experts, buying machines 

and equipment, covering the expenses on training the technical personnel   and skilled workers 

for hoae enterprises «ere realised on account of these loans and credits. Since the iron and 

steel  industry began to develop in this area yet not long ago the enterprises suffer the 

lac<:  of skilled workers and all expenses for their training are paid by employers. 

A shortage of coal creates some difficulties for developing the  ferrous metal production. 
The majority of the iron and steel works has to      import all coking coal or a large part 

of it needed for operation. It is a heavy burden for the balance of payments for developing 
countries. 

Having vast territories the Latin American countries are insufficiently   provided with 

ways  ol  communication    that raises the price of raw material deliveries to the works and 

makes    it quite difficult  and sometimes impossible  the exploitation of iron and manganese ore 
deposits and coal fields. 

All afore-mentioned affects    the cost price and the quality of ferrous metals.  The prices 

of the domestic  ferrous metals are higher than those of the world.  Hence users have  some 

advantages when buying steel and rolled producta of higher quality and at lower prices being 
imported from the USA. 

Moat countries have accordingly  taken nome  legislative acts directed towards  the 

decrease of import. 

The countries    of Latin America   posseu    immense iron ore  resources that are  estimated 

at 8b,700 m.tons (as of January 1.  1968).  The richest in iron ore countries are Brazil, 

Venezuela, Chile and Peru        (Table D/1-7/. 
•early 40f of total  iron ore  resources of the world (excluding the USSR and other socia- 

list countries) are concentrated in these countries. 

The  Pe-content of the  ores is high and some deposits with ores containing more  than b0% Fe 

are presently mined.  In  1967 the  iron ore production in Latin America    was mors  than 65 m. 

tons with Brazil's share being 24 m.tons,  that of Venezuela -17 m.  tons, Chlle-10 m.tons, 

Peru-0 m.tons and Mexico—3 m.tons /2/. 

The countries of Latin America    are large exporters of iron ore.  Thus in 1966 Brazil 

exported 12 m.tons, Venezuela 17 m.tons, Chile 10 m.tons, Peru 7 m.   tons of iron ore.  The 

domestic ore consumption Is negligible. The  total consumption of iron ore in Latin America 

amounted to only 10.8 m.tons (the ore production was 59 m.tons).  The iron ore consumption 
should be increased in the future  according to the  growth of  the iron and steel   industry In this 
area and may be estimated at 13.5 m.tons in 1970,at 20.7 m.tons in 1975 and at   W.4 m.tons 
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In 1980 /6/. 
The iron ore production la expected to rise to about 95 m.tons in 1975 and to 108 a.tons 

la 1980. 

The total resources  of manganese ores are estimated at 350 «.tons or 30% of the total 
reaiurces of the world (excl.  the U.3.S.R.  and other socialist countries).  The Mn-content in 
these ores ig    25-50%.  Brazil has the largest resources of manganese ore and the highest level 
of Its outpvt among the countries of Latin America (Table 1). 

Latin America Is rich In thè ores of alloy metals. The main deposits of alloy metal ores 
are in Brazil. 

Even though comparatively large resources of coal are available in some countries of 
Latin America the industrial resources of coking coals are practically absent.  The coal mining 
in Brazil, Mexico and Argentina can be used for coke production,  as it allows by the technique 
now available,   only being blended with imported    coking coals (40% of indigenous and 60% of 
Imported coals).  The principal coal requirements in this area axe provided with the import 
from the U.S.A. 

The    proved      oil resources in the countries of Latin America amount to more than 3,500 
m.tons.  More than 2,300 a.tons or 2/3 of all resources of the oil are concentrated In Venezuela 
that is one of the largest countries in the world in oil production. 

Considerable resources of hydropower are in the Latin American countries but the river 
energy utilization is insufficient for the time being.  In 1966 the electric energy production 
amounted to about 100,000 m.kwt-h including about 50% of the hydroelectric power. The electric 
energy attains more and more importance for development of the iron and steel industry in the 
countries of Latin America due to the development of the electric furnace iron smelting in 
Brazil,  Peru and Venezuela and electric steel and ferroalloy making in Argentina, Brazil,  Chile 
and Mexico. 

In Mexico where the process of direct iron ore reduction has been developed natural gas 
is used as a reductant (Mexico has the richest natural gasresources). 

The countries of Latin America differ largely not only by the size of area occupied and 
by their population btrt also by the   level of «toonomlc development and that of the iron and 
steel industry in particular. 

The iron aiju  steel output in these    con.     ;»o and a phare each of them    in 1967 are 
characterized with the iollowing data /10/. 

Iron 

10ptons % to the 
total 

Steel 

1C3 tons % to the 
total 

Brazil 
Mexico 
Argentina 
Venezuela 
Chile 
Peru 
Uruguay 

2963 46.7 3665 37.8 
1285 25.4 3023 31.2 
617 9.7 1326 13.8 
±22 6.7 690 7.1 
498 7.3 631 6.5 
31 0.5 80 0.8 

13 0.1 

Total 6019 100.0 9687 100.0 

The share of Brazil, Mexico and Argentina among the afore-mentlonsd countries is about 
82% of total iron output and 85% that oí steel. 

In 1967 20 integrated iron and steel works were in this area incl.  10 in Brazil, 4 in 
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Mexico,  ¿ in Argentina and by 1  in Venezuela,  Chile,  Columbia and Peru /11/.  Their share  in 
total  iron and steel output was more than 90%. 

In  accordance with some estimates the  steel  output in  the countries  of Latin America will 

lacrease to lB.fc.-19 ».tont by 1970 and to 28.1-28.4 m.tons by 1975 /12/.  The U.N.  Economic 

Comlsslon for Latin America (I..C.L.A.)  estimated the possible steel production in these countries 

at  16-25 m.tons  in 1^70 incl.   that  in Argentina - 3-2,  Brazil - 6.3, Mexico - 3.4,  Venezuela - 
1.2, Columbia - O.ö, Chile - 0.7,  Peru - 0.5 and Uruguay  - 0.2 m.tona.   The nearest future 

Bhows as practicable these forecasts «re.   In 1968 the steel  output was  only 11 m.tons In this 
area. 

The countries of Latin America meet more than 2/3 of  their requirements for ferrous 
metals by domestic production.  According to an estimate of E.C.L.A.  Argentina, Brazil,  Mexico 
and Chile can meet  their requirements for ferrous metals by domestic  production. 

Some data concerning per capita    consumption and "reduction of steel  in 196b are 

show in Table 2.  Venezuela has the highest per capita steel consumption that may be 

explained by the significant development of the oil industry being the  large consumer of steel 
tubes,  fittings,   heavy and small sections 

Table 2.  Per capita steel production and consumption in 1966 

Production Conrumpt: on 

Countries Total 

105tons 

Per capita Total Pei capita 
kg 10ttona kg 

Brazil 3713 *3 4092 49 
Mexico 2787 61 2055 67 
Argentina 1266 56 1909 84 
Venezuela 557 73 1101 122 
Chile 577 66 630 72 
Columbia 216 13 514 28 
Peru 80 7 396 53 
Uruguay 10 n.a. 49 18 

A minimal difference between steel production and steel consumption has been reached in 
Mexico,  Chile and Brazil. 

An increase of apparent consumption of steel connected with the development of domestic 

production of ferrous metal since the level  of import was practically unchanged in last years 
(in 1967 a decrease of import took place). 

The ferrous metals Import to Latin America amounts to 3,100,000 tonB in 1955 2,858,000 
tons in 190O, 2,981,000 tons in I905,  2,897,000 tons in 1966    and 2,335,000 tons in 1967. 

The pattern  of ferrous metal  import is given in Table 3. 

Later on the demand for ferrous metals  in the countries of Latin Americashould be lnoreased. 
Some data representing ar  outlook of demand for the period by I98O according to the 

forecast  of E.C.L.A. are  given in Table 4. 

To meet    a   growing demand for metal production the governments of some Latin American 

countries realize measures directed to develop the domestic  iron and steel industries.  For 

Instance,  a state invests the capital for expanding the available iron and steel works and 

constructing the new ones,  grants credits or guarantees loans fordeveloplng the national 
private companies. 
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Leading Integrated Iron and steal works in the countries of Latin America are completely or 
partly atate-owned.  Some Iron and stasi works are properties of the private national companies 
(in Mexico and Brazil). Only two Brazilian metallurgical companies (Cla. Siderurgica Belgo- 
Mlneira and Cia. Siderurgica manneamann) have been created at the expense of foreign capital. 
Industrially-developed countries especially the U.S.A. take part in the development of the iron 
and steel  industry in the countries of Latin Aserica by rendering then financial and technical 
assistance for construction and operation of enterprises. 

The U.S.A.  financial assistance data are tabulated in Table 5 /1J/- 

Table 4.  Projections of demand for rolled steel products in the 
countries of Latin Anerica (Thousands ingot tons) 

Countries 
Tears 

1970 1975 1980 

Brazil 5590 8486 12890 
Mexlc o 3949 5898 8807 
Argentina 3410 4820 6816 
Venezuela 1247 1878 2830 
Chile 944 1558 2485 
Columbia 836 1233 1810 
Peru 488 740 1123 
Uruguay 190 250 328 
Ecuador 115 172 257 
Bolivia and 

Paraguay 75 105 148 
Central America 419 636 966 

Total 172Ù5 25776 38460 

Table  5. The financial assistance of the ''.S.  Sxport-Import Bank 
to a number of the metallurgical companies of Latin America 

(as of September, 1967) 

Steel output in 
1966 

103 tons 

(Crédita of the 
IU.S.  Kxport-Inport 

Bank 
•106 

Arnmntlna. Sociedad Mixta   Siderurgia 
Argentina (SOMISA) 722 

Brazil. Cia Siderurgica Nacional 1231 

Chile. Cia. Acero del Pacifico 540 

Mexico. Altos Hornos de Mexico, S.A. 1185 
Hojalata y Lamina, S.A. 422 
Cia. Fundidora da Fierro y 
Acero de Monterrey, S.A. 533 

Venezuela. Siderurgica del Orinoco, CA. 420 

82 

112 

140 

78.6 
5.6 

79.8 

10.5 
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Table 3.Pattern   of the ferrous «etal import to the countries 
of Latin Aaerlca (without Cuba) in 1%7 Optons) 

Countries Ingots 
and 

semis 

Railway Heavy 
track        and 
aate»      light 

Wire 
rods Strip Plates Sheets Steel 

tubes 
and 

Wire Tit _ "o««l«» In 
plate ty?eB    *X1 

rials sec- fittings axles 
tions 

Bradi 0.5 54.1 14.7 3.3 6.8 13.6 100.0 8.1 19.1 35.4 3.4 259.O 
Mexico 13.5 26.6 23.7 0.1 3.3 2.7 16.7 27.6 7.9 10.3 20.3 152.7 
Argentina 213.9 1.2 40.7 C.2 6.1 40.5 127.7 40.0 1.8 88.a 3.8 564.7 
Tenesuela 16.8 1.3 63-9 3.1 5.1 46.3 158.1 21.4 19.3 44.9 0.1 380.3 
Chile - 9.9 7.4 - 0.4 0.9 4.3 5.6 o.y - U.4 30.3 
Colombia 2.3 - 5.2 1.1 3.1 13.8 27.4 32.3 1.2 15.5 101.9 
Peru 2.1 9.2 17.7 5.3 13.1 31.3 58.9 19.3 3.0 12.8 1.6 174.3 
Uruguay - 0.6 31.5 0.1 0.3 13.0 24.5 32.7 5.2 9.1 117.0 
Scuador 7.5 0.1 21.8 6.1 1.4 1.8 11.7 10.0 9.4 5.4 75.2 
Bolivia - 0.2 6.7 - 0.1 1.4 9.2 5.2 1.4 1.6 0.1 25.9 
Paraguay - - 1.4 - 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.6 3.3 6.8 
Guatemala 13.* - 7.0 3.7 1.4 4.0 26.2 2.1 1.9 4.5 64.2 
Honduras 6.5 - 3.6 - 0.4 2.2 2.7 3.7 1.5 20.6 
Pause 15.3 - 6.7 1.2 0.2 3.8 2.2 3.1 1.9 3.7 38.1 
Haiti - 0.1 3.9 - 0.1 - 2.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 7.6 
Dominican 
Republic 0.2 0.1 27.8 - - 1.5 11.5 4.9 2.6 2.8 0.2 51.6 
ffest-Indiea - 0.2 2.5 1.9 - 1.1 4.0 0.6 3.1 13.4 
Others coun- 
ties 39.9 1.8 74.0 13.7 4.0 22.4 58.9 19.3 3.0 12.8 1.6 251.4 
Total 331.9 IO5.4 360.2 39.8 45.9 200.4 647.6 236.6 80.8 254.9 31.5 2335.O 

Share la 
total 
Import,% 14.2 4.5 15.4 1.7 2.0 8.6 27.7 10.1 3.5 10.9 1.4 100.0 
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Laafc year« Japan increased its financial and technical assistance for developing Iron 
ore deposita in a number of countries of Latin America and for constructing small plants to 
produce galvanised sheet.. 

Plana have been «orked out in some of the Latin American countries to enlarge the pro- 
duction capacitiea of the iron and steel industry. These plana having been carried out the 
ateel production capacities «ill increase /6/i 

in Braall (1972*)   to 7,500,000 tone per year 
in Mexico (I97O)    to 4,500,000 
in Argentina (197*) to 4,000,000      -"- 
in Venesuela (1974) to 1,350,000     -"- 
in Chile (1972) to 1,060,000 
in Columbia (1974) to 720,000 -"- 
in Peru (1970) to 350,000 -"- 

Two iategrated iron and steel .orka are presently constructed,   one of Cia.  Propulsora 
Siderurgica in Snaenada,  Argentina, having a capacity of its first stage 500,000 tons of rolled 
steel per year, the other of Hojalata y Lamina, S.A.  in Puebla, Mexico, designed to produce 
240,000 tons of rolled products per year. 

Th. contemplated construction of more than 30 iron and steel works has been announeed in the 
countries of Latin America. Tha largeat of the. are t«o Integrated iron and ateel »orka in 
Bra.il each of 500,000 ton ateelmaking capacity per year and one of the san.« capacity in 
Mexico. Me« iron and ateel «orka    are expected to produce metal for export. All th.se «orka 
are expected to be constructed on the aea coast. 

The Survey of the iron and steel Industry in a number of Latin American countries is given 
belo«. 

BRAZIL 

Bra.ll is the largeat country of Latin America but it takea only the fifth place among 
the countries or this arm. by the level of steel production and per capita steel consumption. 

The iron and ateel lnduatry of Bra.il is represented «ith ten integrated iron and steel 
•or*, and t«enty .ami-integrated «ork. «ith Bt.elm.klng and rolling .hops Other non-integrated 
•crk. ^v* ¿^«^••iMking or rolling .hops. 

The first Tiron and steel «orks of the st 
Redonda «aa brought in operation in 1946. 

The characteristic    feature of the Bra.ilian iron and steel industry is its strongly 
evidenced territorial concentration. 

The iron and steel work.    (incl.  ten largest  ones) are situated mainly in three states 
in the Sut of the country, namely in Minas Gérais,  cSb Paulo and Rio da Janeiro.  The share 
of these states in all ferrous metal production in the country is more than 90% /14/    The 
concentration nearly all iron and ateel industry in such small area    is explained »ith the 
availability of r.« material, and fuel.,  th. n.arne.a of the large harbours of Rio de Janeiro 
and of Vitoria aa »ell «a the relative develop.ent of transportation. 

Such companies aa Cla.  Siderurgica Maclonal,  Siderurgica de Mogi das Cru.ee, COSIPA and 
others are state-owned ones. 

Steel production in the st.te-o.ned «orks is expected to be amounted up to 3,5 m.tons by 
1975 /IS/. 7 

It is planned to spend in 1966-1972 for developing the iron and steel industry of Bra.il 

owned Cia.  Siderurgica Nacional in Volta 

* The year of the plan completion. 
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about 600 a. «aliara /16/. 
Raw —tarlai,  fuel and energy reaourcaa 
The total Iron ora reaourcaa in Braall ara estimated at 80,000 a. tona lnel.  the proved 

resourcea at 10,000 a.tona. Tha oraa are of high quality hartng an average Fa-content of 55* 
/1/. ïha largeet deposita ara in Itablra and in Congoliaa. They ara located in tha etata of 
Mina» Oaraia (resources of 16,200 «.tona, Fe-content up to 69%). 

Tha iron ore depoalta ara ala« in the atatee of Mato Grosao (reaourcaa af 1,300 a.tona; 
and of Bahia(50 a.tonajbut thay hare net been niaed yet/17/. All iron ore production in the 

country ia concentrated in the »tate of Mina« Geraia, Soae data of the iron and •anganeee ore 
and coal production are     shown       in Table 6 /18-20/. 

Table 6. The alning of iron and aanganeaa oraa and coal (1 Ottona) 

1937 

leara 
19*6    195O 1955 1960 1961 1962 ] 1963 196* 1965 1966 1967 

Iron ore 
Manganeae ora 
Coal 

2*2 582 1987 
262 172 195 

763    1897    1959 

3382   93*5 10220 10778 11218 11*30 18159 23253 244*6 
213   1047   1016   1171    125*    1352   1396   1*55   1132 

23*9   2230   2390   25O8   2828    2930   3137   3J80    3400 

Baaically, iron ore depoalta are exploited by three companies, Cía.  Tale do Rio Doce, Cla. 
Siderurgica laclonal and   Hlnelra. 

i ahare of tha state-owned Ci*. Tale do Bio Doce In total iron ore output in the country 
la roughly 60%. The company operates aoae minea in Itabira (100    km from Bale Heriscote;    an 
«ell as is Caye, Qoneeieae and Dos Corregaa where tha Iron or* mining is completely mechanised 

Tha iron ore production at tha minea of Cia. Tale da Rio Doce la represented in the last 
yeara with the following   data        (103tona) /21/. 

ïeax 
l^bO »¿19 
1961 5510 
1962 5368 
1963 697* 

Tear 
1*** 9066 
1936 11*52 
1966 130*0 
1967 1*300 

lora than half of iron ora being mined ia the country ia exported to the different 
oouatrieeef tha world (Tabla 7) /20,22,2*/ 

Table 7. Iron and nangameae ore export of Brasil ( 10^ tona) 

30 

Xrpert ef          •   " - 
Tear iron ore aanganeae ora 

1955 2565 177 
1960 52*0 866 
1961 6282 868 
1962 756* 760 
1963 8207 8*1 
196* 9730 833 
1965 12731 1068 
1966 12980 957 
1967 14300 5*2 

L—M. 
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C «.Vale do Rio Doc. la a principal .uppli.r producing  Ton  or. for export. It a 

share 1» total iron or. export in 1967 -a. .or, than 75% (Table 8).Up to 1960 the US* .as the 
largest consu-.r of the Bra.ilian or. but .inc. 1961 th. priority e«, to th. Federal Ropubli, 
of Geraany and Japan /21.25/. f 

Table 8.  Iron ore export by Cia Vale do Rio Doc.x)(103ton8) 

Conntri.a- T.ara 
iaport.r. 1960 1966 1967 1968 

Total export ¿220 10099 10816 12575 
100 100 100 100 

lncl. 

to the 9RG 911 2652 ¿2ZS_ 
21.3 26.3 30.3 

to Japan ¿§i 1766 2271 
9.0 16.5 21.0 

to the U.S.A. 12¿* mi 22 
28.9 14.4 4.7 

to Italy 51 ZZI 1020 
1.2 7.6 9.4 

to Great Britain 6Z§ 212 ZZ2 
15.9 7.1 7.1 

to Franc. 12Z 5i¿ 2§ê 
2.5 5.2 8.9 

to Canada m 12§ 15 
3.6 2.0 0.1 

to letherlanda 22 m mi 
2.3 1.3 9.6 

In numerator -1 Ottona, in denominator 

yJ• Zo7Z?:A by Cla* ?ale d° Ri° DCCe *' beUeV*d t0 * -~*•* to 20 **~ P« 
By this tin. the racon.tructlon of th. harbor Tubar*, (near the larg. harbour of Vitoria 

«•perito Santo) ia planned to b. completed. «*"°ur or Vitoria, 

eJrr1* Sid9•r8iCâ * GUanabara (C0SIGUA> ««-tructe a new harbour in Santa Cru, to 
«xport iron ore and to inport coal.  It nn DPOWì-..ì <-~ V 
1969 /27/. Projected to U put In operation by th. end of 

Due to the increasing qu^ity requirente for the iron ore euppli.d CI«.  Vale do Rio 
Doc. .„larga, th. capaciti., for producing th. agglo.er.t.d iron 1.  ¿ f£ til. clan, 

o.7,..r    It i T„ ",t0n8-   L*t6r °n it8 C"PaCUy 'h0Ul,ì b- *»»—* to 5-6 ..ton. per year. It 1. expected to be brought in action in 1969 /28/ 

JtJíTlS ana^o C77aPaCtltÍe" ^ BrMÍ1 *" beUeT8d '° ^ '^ * *» *> -ton. p.r y.ar b, 1970 and to 77 ..ton. p.r y.ar by 1975. Th. annual p.li.t producing capaciti,, will 
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amount to y a.tone by 1970 and to 18 «.tons by 1975, 

The larg. iron or. deposit« In th. Par.op.ba Valley are planned to be put In exploitation. 
Bruii has large deposit, of manganese ores. The total resource, of then are estimated at 150 ». 
ton. /V. A« a rule, tot manganese or« deposits are concentrated In the areas of iron ore bed- 
ding. The largest of the. are situated in «ato-Gro.ao. lot long ago mangan*«, or. deposit, hay. 
been discovered in the north-west part of th. t.rritory of Anapa. In -lna.-G.rai. wh.re ainin« 
ha. been carrying ont for a long ti«, the deposits have been already exhausted to a consider*, 
ble extent. 

The total resource, of chro.. or. are estl..t.d at about 5 ..ton. (th. principal depo.it. 
are in Bahia). * 

The resource, of tungsten ore are attained 20,000 to«, and half of th.. are known and 
probable ones.  Th.  ore contains 0.5-1.0% of tungsten oxide (W0}).  Brazil ha. al.o th. re.ource. 
of ore. containing niobiu» and tantalum. Th. larg. part of alio, metal ores being    mined i. 
exported to th. USA. ^    -*»•» 1» 

Th. total resources of coal in Brazil are  estimated at 6,000  m.ton. includinic th. 
known ones at 2,200 m.tons. c 

The principal coal deposit, ar.  in th. states of Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul. 
In spit, of high content, of a.h and sulphur this coal may b. used to produc. cok. providing 
its bl.nding with ported coking coal  (40* of indig.nou. and 60» of importad coking coal.)! 

Brasil imports fro« th. USA 1.3-1.5 m,     ton. of coal  annually. 
Hlth.rto fore.t re.ource. have a great importance for developing th. iron and .t.el in- 

dustry of Brasil since many blast furnaces operate with th. charcoal. 
Th. neural ga.  ra.ource.   in Bramii ar. e.timat.d at 9.9 billion m^.Th.    proved      oil 

re.ourc.. ar. determined       at 135 -.tons. The principal oil area. ar. in Açya-Orandi (about 
63% of total oil output in th.  country )    1/, 

Th. Installed capacity of electric power stations was '/, 566,000 kwt in 1966 /4/. 

Ferrous aetal   production 

Th. total data of ferrou. metal production in Bra.ll ar. given in Tabi. 9 /10.19.20.89/. 
•or. than JO companies ar. engaged     in r.rrou. ..tal production in th. country    The 

largest of the. ar, Companhi. Siderurgica   «.clonal, Sid.rurgica P.uli.t. (COSIPA) and Usina. 
Siderurgica de Mima.      Oerai. (USMUAS). 

Tabi. 9. Ferrous metal production (103 tons) 
^____________ Tears 

1937      1946   1950    1955     1960   1961     1962      1963   1964    1%5    1966    1%7    i960" 

Iron 

Steel 
Rolled 
products 

98        371     729    1069    1838   1977   2009     2323   2487    2538   2889   2963    3309 

76 343     789    1162    2260   2443    2565     ¿832    50?3     3W7   3713    3665    4436 

71 230     623      982    1704    1829   2065      222?   2328    2097    ¿520   2255     3301 

The larg..t lnt.gr.ted Iron and .t.el work. In th. country of th. Companhi. Sid.rurgica 
•acional In Volta R.dond. ha. th. iron production capacity near I ..ton. per year, that of 
.t.el - 1.4 ..tons per y.ai and that of rolled product. -1.2 ..tone per year. 

Ther. are four coke batten..,    fo   blast furnaces, eight 200 t openhearth furnaces.an 
oxygen plant with a capacity of 30 tons per day,  two electric furnaces,  two crucible fur- 

nae..,a Blabbing «lll.tw. plat. mill..one continuous not .trip mill.two cold strip «in. two 
electrolitic tlnnln« line, and two galvanl.ing    im.s in this work. /1V. m 196e all works of 
this company produc.d 966,000 ton. of iron and 1,344,000 ton. of gteel /90/. 



C061PA founded in 1%0 ha« «a integrated Iron and steel work« at Plaeaguara (320 km 
southwards     of Rio da Janeiro).  Production capacities of this works comieaioned in 196b were 
(tons per year):   iron -466,000.   steet- 500,000, rolled producta*-370,000.  The construction of 
the second stage of the works having been finished ita capacities will increase to 800,000 tons 
of steel per year,  the  final steel production capacity of the works will Mount to 2.5 «.tons 
per year. This works haa two coke batteries (each of 31 furnaces ) and the largest blast fur- 
nace in Bra«ll with a B.54 a    hearth diameter an« a daily production of   1650 tons, coke rate 
is 621 kg per ton of iron.  Its output la projected to be    enlarged up  to ¿000 tons per day. 
Oil Injection and high top  pressure operation are provided to be used on it. Two 75 t    oxygen 
converter nave been installed at a steelmaking plant as well aa  sons ailla (1100 sua 
slabbing, 2800 ..    piata adii,  1675 «    se.icontinuou. hot strip .ill,  1675 a«    cold atrip 
•ill) and other equipment at rolling planta /11,3V. 

The second slabbing «ill, a plate «ill,  a 1525 ••   hot strip mill «nd , 1525 „   cold 8trlp 

Bill are projected to be constructed in this works /34/. 

In 1968 COSIPA produced 493.000 ton. of iron and 557, 000 tons of .t.el     /90 /. Constructing 
an integrated iron -md eteel work, of OSMHAS started   at   Ipatiaga. in 1956. the flrat atage 
of this works was co,pi.ted    in 1958.  In. works has two coke batterie.,   two blast furnace., two 
oxygen converters with an annual    capacity aora than 600,000 ton. of steel and soae rollina 
Bills. ^ 

In 1968 US IM INAS produced 605,000 ton. of iron and 649,000 tons of ateel /90 /. A program», 
of thi. works enlargement is bain« caxriad out. A. a result of that ita ateelmaking capacity 
will increase   to 1.2 «.tons per year and later on to 2.4 m.tons per year /29/. 

The »«ne   company plana to   build a cold strip mill at th. plant in Bele-Kori.onte. A a«. 
special steel plant with a capacity of 70,000 tons per year of Acos Aaaamgaera, S.A, WM coml8_ 
sioned in Mogi da. Cru... in   April.1966.   it. ,t„l output will rl.a    to 200,000 tons per year 
in the nearest future. Two or   three   30-37 t eleetri. furnace. having been conatructed it. 
steel capacity will increase to 500,000 ton. per year /}2/. ' 

An ÜSIBA plant with a capacity of 600,000 tons of rolled product, p.r year and a COSMOS 
plant with a capacity of 120,000 tons of stasi p.r year are b.ing coa.tru.ted now.A projaat te 
build    « Plant of Metamig     Co in Parapaoba   Talley has been prepared and approved, it. capa- 
city    being 2 a        tons  of section, per year. The coat of construction    is 250 million U.S 
dollars /¿9/. "   * 

There ire  }8 blast furnaces to produce  iron la the country (  th. majority      of them 
has small working volume.        and operatea      on charcoal). About 3 ..tona of iron were produced 
in 1967. 

Before the   »or Id War 11 iron was produced in SBBII blast furnaces operated on charcoal but 
since 1946 coke was used in soae furnaces and already by 1964 more than half of total iron 
produced in the country was obtained in the blast furnacea operated on coke. 

•early 1.7 m.tons of coke was produced in Brazil in 1967.   Iron production data according 
to th. types and the production processe, ara tabulated in Table 10. The principal part (n.arly 
90%) of the blast furnaa. production is iron for ateelmaking. 

Table 10. Iron production according to the types and production processes1^ 

1960      1961 
T    e 

1962 
arg 
1963     1964 1965      1966      1967 

Total iron 

cast B300 
  157?    1 
x)    ' NUB« rat or -105 tons,  denominator - % 

*« ^ ^ m m 2-fâm m 
19TB   1T79     10T5 

4100 
1675^ 
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Tears Tabi« 10 (continued) 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 
opan-hearth 1522 

e7.o 
1b77 
84.8 

1702 
84.7 

1555 
84.2 

Ì322 
83.5 

22S£ 
81.0 

25*4 
88.1 89.5 

cok* 

43.1 
Sèi 

43.7 
808 

40.2 
1154 
49.7 

1Î5S 
54.6 

1408 
55.5 

1787 
61.8 63.1 

charcoal 2§Ê 
52.6 

104¿ 
52.7 

1132 
56.3 

1106 
47.6 

1070 
43.0 

1043 
41.1 

1011 
35.0 

1S32 
34.3 

l*e trio furnace _za 
4.3 

22 
3.6 

02 
3.5 

èì 
2.7 

53 
2.4 

SZ 
3.4 

2S 
3.2 

2Ê 
2.6 

Brasil la on« of a  few    covatile« of Latía Aaerica producing   ferroalloys. Soma data oí 
ferroalloy production in Brasil ara given below (103 tona) /33,34/. 

1965 1966 1967 
ferroaangane a« 

75-80» 25.85 3a 8 30.8 
80% and «or* 0.5 0.6 a* 

ferroslllciusj 
50-55* 4.11 8.0 8.4 
70-85» 5.3 5.3 6.5 
85% and aore 0.64 0.2 0.7 

Siile oaanganaae 9.1 6.0 4.7 
ferronickel 3.7 3.7 4.2 
Terroehroae 2.03 3.0 1.7 
ferrotltaniua 0.01 0.03 
ferrotungetan 0.01 0.1 0.1 
Other« 0.06 - - 
Total 51.31 51.73 57.50 

ferroalloya ara nainly produced at th« plant« of Mineraqao Oaral   do Brasil in «ora 
Iguaou and    Honorio Gurgel and at th« plant of   Ceapanhia   Siderurgica lacional in Lafayett«. 

Coeq>anlea   Brasiaet and ferro-Ligaa da Bahia   cont«aplat« to build a n«w ferroalloy 
plant /35/.  In 1967 th« steal production capacities in th« country totalled   4.6 «.ton«. Thes« 
oapaeitlaa   ar« believed to reach 7.5 a. ton« by 1972 /18/. 

SOB« companies cont«apl«t« to rale« raw atael production capacities aa followa (103 tona). 

1966 1972 
Cia. Siderurgie a lacional          1400 2500 
C06XPA                                               600 1000 
Osmi« AS                                           bOO 1000 
Siderurgica Belgo-Miaeira         400 520 

•rh« aoat part of steel b«ing produced la op«n-h«arth steel (Table.11) /10.19). The share 
of oxygen converter steel has been aharpiyiaereased in recent y e ars. in 194*, the oxygen converter 
steel    product  on capacities totalled 2 a.tona per year. 

Th« firat two oxygen converter« war« installed in Brazil at the Cia. Siderurgica   Belgo 
mn«ira plant in Moni ..ad« in 1957. Pr«a«ntly six larg« coapa&iaa hav« oxygen atealaaking 
planta. 

flat producta   Usee te and platea) take a signflcant place in a product       aix of rollad 
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etael being produced in Brasil, i «bar«  of flat product« In the total output  of rolled steel 
in the country    amounted to 56% In 1966  (Tabla 12)./I9/. 

Tabla. 11. Cruda    ateel production according to the production 
proceaaea' ,*) 

Te ara 
1960   1961      1962      1963      1964     1965   1966   1%7 

Total crude ateel produced 22602443.2 2565.2 2831.6 3072.9 5016.8 3712.6 3665.3 
100    100        100        100        100        100 100       100 

Open-hearth                             3523    1624.4 1736„a 1819.4 1786.0 1709f2 1731.2 1717.6 
67,7         66.5    67,7      64,2      58,1       56,7 46,6     46,9 

5£5JL2    559.8    575.2    619.6    629.2    52». 5 607.6   575.7 
21.9      22.9      22.4     21.9      30.5      17.4 1fa.4     I5.7 
M        °iM        I-I       lOiO     ¿ji      lais r¿¿     ¿b¿¿ 

0.2        0.4        0.2       0.5 0.5       0.7 
2j5i£    258,2    249.5    362.8   652.1     767.9 1356.6 1344.9 

_                   10.4      10.6      9.7       13.5     21.2      25.4 36.5   J6.7 
numerator - 10ttone,denominator - % 

Table.12. Production of rolled products,tabea and SOM gooda of the 
further conversion (IO5 tona) 

  Tears 

SIactrie 

Beaaeaer 

Oxygen converter 

x) 

The type of rolled product   1960      1961 1962 1963 1964       1965     1966 

Ralla and acceasories 13.9 31.7 39.4 
•Ire rod» 170.3 I66.3 231.2 
Heavy    aactiona 94.8 77.7 89.3 
Reinforcing bara 256.I 279.0 3OO.9 
Other bars and rods and 
light sections 310.9 296.5 335.7 
Hoop    and atrip 60.4 66.6 44.1 
Plates (over 4.75 am) 97.0 179.9 156.5 
Medium plates (3-4.75 a«)       89.7 107.5 Í 
Sheets (under 3 aa) 456.6 520.9 1 727.'; 
Other rolled products 36.2 28.6 51.3 
Seals    for sale 117.9 74.4 88.8 
Electrical    sheeta I3.6 15.8 18.1 
Seamleas     tubea 53.2 61.2 68.2 

29.5 *7.6 92.2 106.2 
262.8 235.5 281.2 162.1 

77.3 125.2 91.5 93.2 
345.9 4S5.-5 231.3 251.7 

367.1 428.4 307.6 420.7 
49.6 41.6 43.4 32.5 

192.6 239.5 281.2 352.5 

793.3 

17.9 
91.8 
18.5 
75.3 

747.7 

37.4 

26.6 
67.0 

75O.7   1057.4 

17.7       44.3 

12.0 
52.5 

14.1 
72.0 

Total 1770.6 I9O6.I 2151.5     2321.3     2422.0   2161.3 2520.3 

According to an estimate of the latlonal Bank of Bconoaic Development af Braiil 
rolled product capacitiea totalled 3,730,000 tons in 1965. 

The laxgeat producers of flat producta in Brasil are Cia.Slderurgica laclonal, Ci     sk 
and USIMIIAS,  the principal     producer of tubes la Cla. Siderurgica Mannesmann. 

The foreign trade of farrous metala 

At present Brasil la completely provided with the iron of domeatic production and aeeta 

!?&•£.th* r0lled »roáxleU requirements.  A considerable part of import consists of sheets and 
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Tablt.13. The foreign trade of rerrous metals (105 tons) 

     Tears 

1960  1961   1962  1963  196*  1965  1966 

Jmf1T*r 

Iron                                      0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.9 
farrpxlloys                        1.2 1.4 1.8 1.5 0.8 0.6 2.8 
Iron tubas f pipes and 
fittings                            0.4 0.1 2.6 14.8 6.0 0.1 0.2 
Stselproducts    incl.      360.0 241.1 177.2 382.7 211.9 210.8 267.2 

Ingots,billets,blooms 
and slabs                        0,5 0.4 0.5 4.5 0.3 10.3 0.4 
Bars and rods 17.0 12.1 47.4 9.6 10.0 27.1 
Heavy sections               4,4 1.8 2.6 4.7 1.8 5.5 6.7 
Strip                                5.* 7.5 5.2 0.3 5.y 4.Ü 7.0 
Plates and sheets       16¿.9 -I44.b 133.6 26J.7 122.1 120.2 129.3 
Rs_l-a7-trac-aaterlali42,6 42.8 4.7 29.9 49.2 41.7 32.2 
Tubes,pipes and             14.3 
fittings 

14.9 9.5 9.8 14.2 9.5 11.7 
Wire                                  10.2 12.0 9.1 14.4 8.8 9.4 12.0 

Total                                    561.8 242.8 181.9 399.« 219.2 212.0 271.0 

Igpfrt 
Iron                                     14.6 38.5 - 47.O 149.0 101.3 2.0 
ferroalloys 0.1 5.0 _ 1.6 10.4 2.1 
Ingots and semis                    1,5 - 4.8 0.2 49.O 199.7 30.3 
Bars and rods                         6.4 5.5 0.1 0.1 0.9 5.0 3.* 
Heavy sections                      8.9 2.2 0.1 - 4.8 1.6 6.3 
Plates and sheets                 1.2 - - 0.1 34.7 158.0 96.5 
Tubes,pipes and fittings    0.6 4.3 0.5 6.3 10.0 6.4 6.1 

33.2 50.6 10.5        53.7    25O.O      482.4    146.7 

Ths nain suppliers of rolled products are Japan, the FRG.the USA,  Great Britain 
Yugoslavia.  A amali part of the rolled products being produced in the country ia ..ported 
to the other Latin American countries mainly. 

TheGovernment of Brazil haa taken a number of measure,    directed to limit the ferrous 
aetal import and to  improve    the conditions of export by means of allocation of different 
privileges and lowering duties. 

MEXICO 

Mexico takes the second place among the countries of Latin America (behind Brazil) b« 
ita population and    amount of ferrous metal production   and the first place by the level of 
national    in.ome. The iron and steel industry of   Mexico is represented with four integrated 
and some non-integrated steel works. 

The country is rich in iron ores.  The total resources of it are estimated at 900 «.tona /1/ 
The largest deposit is Sierra d. «.read,    (the state or Durange   , with tho known resource. 
..timated at I50 m.tona.  of magnetite-hematite    or. containing in av.rag. 60-67* Fe and up to 

Mot long ago a new large deposit of iron ore was dlaoovered in Pena Colorado on the Paci- 
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fie  s.acoast   (th. etate of Cil*.   ).  its r..ourc.. are ..tlaated at 130 ..toM „^ F<_con_ 

than bO%),  Muevo Leon (100 «.tons ané 58% Pa)  /I7/. 

/4.19?2°ô/  data °f lr0n ^ Bangan,M °re  "* COal pr0duction *» -»ico are glv.n in Tabi. 14 

Tabi. 14.  Production of iron and manganese orea and 00a (10* ton.) 

1937 19*6 1950 1955 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

Iron or« 

Manganas«  ore" 
Coal 

132 

n.a. 
1242 

275 
11 

983 

417 

14 

912 

712 

36 
1542 

939 

72 
1772 

1209 

69 
1049 

1728 

63 
1110 

2090 

5* 
1224 

25*9 
64 

1272 

2909 

59 
948 

2825 

31 
1260 

* Hn-content 

Iron ore production is expected to be considerably rai..rf <- *w 
mining a ne. deposit in adorado .her. 2 .tons 2 ^^^T^^Z^ 

ri« thhe IT1 rior,B ^aan8anese ore •*•estiinated «* 7.2 ..ton., only on, d,P08it AutUB 
in th« .tate  of Jalisco) is now being rained.   Mn-cont,nt in th. or. total. 41-45, /V. «Î^T 

th. manganese  or. d.poait of «clango (the  state  of Hidalgo)»« to be started  in 1968. 

.«lii'I? Tí Ír0n "d •aD8M9M °re beln8 Pr0dUCe,i l8 °°neu-d * th« country.  Only a negligible part  ia exported abroad mainly  to  the U s A    Th. *«*-•!  „    •. 
at 4 ooß n,  *„„.  4„„,    *u   , "»«"J  to  cne  U.S.*. The total coal resource« are eatiaated 
•t 4j00C m.tons lncl.  the known resources at  50O m.ton.. 

,« !  Th* Pr^Cipal COal dep08it8 «• •"«•*•* m th. states of Oaxaca, Coahuila, Sonora.  The 
coal production data are given in Table 14. 

The total  resources of natural 8.8 amount  to 283,200 ..eu.-.  Th. principal resource, a*. 
concentrated in the north-eaat.ru part of the country! Mexico ta*., th. fourth >ZIZ"iT 
world' by the  amount „r natural ga. production.  A part of «as    produced is „JtlTtf 
the other countries. 

Th. proved        oil resources are determined at  338m. tons.  Th. principal deposit, are eoB- 

HTZ " 0UÍf °f "eXl°0, "" 8Ute-0TO8d C0B^ *— «**- i» OU productloTL 

/19.20•7,38d/ta     r'Pre8entin8 tba ferr0US Betal P-^tion in 1960-1967 ere given in Table 15 

Table 15. Production of ferrous metals,  103tons 

J 1960 1961 |   1962 I 1963 
»ara 

1964 \ 1965 1966 1967 
Iron 

Sponge iron 
669 
115 

758 

174 

801 

166 
833 
170 

926 

203 
946 

213 
1137 

266 
1285 

326 
Ferroalloys 

Crude   steel 
16 

1492 
26 

1693 

26 

1711 
26 

2026 
43 

2326 
43 

2455 

n.a. 

2787 
55 

3023 
23OO 

Rolled products 997 1028 996 1275 1513 1562 2063 

• tel.   the U.S.S.R.    and other socialist  countriea 
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Steel Is produced only in open-hearth and .lectrlc furnacea (Table 16) /20.34.38/. 

Table 16. Steel production according to prod v tioa proceaaea • 
Tears 

1960 1961       1962 1963 1964        1965 1966 1967 

Total crude steel 

Open-hearth 

Blectric 

*%3 mm2** m m'-m'-m 
* numerator -1CK tona, denominator - % 

Lam BOB« pars or roiled produc 
/19/ 

t range conaiata of sheets and reinforcing bare (Table 17) 

Table  I7. Range of rollad products * 

Tears 
| 1960    | 1961    |    1962  | 1963 j    1964 |   1%5    j 1966 

Ralla and railway materials *&  ^ -H-   ^f- M 14.5        12.3 
^57?      "576 

Wire rods w m m- lifc-v 171.Î 
•H'3 1?g-5     193.9 

127?    ToTT 
Reinforcing bara m m m m 333.7 

22. Ö 
397.6     40.34 
^57?    "TTTB 

Other bars and roda id     id    íii      y "o      O     ÍTS       ÍT5 fci ^      ^ 
Light sections m* mm ^ m ^W ^ 
HeaTy sections *» %a *H m M ^f %§ 
Plates m m *& m 232.3 

1574 
246.1      304.6 

T579     ^575 
Sheets *M mm m 489.7 

T2T4 
493.6      590.5 
3i76    ^270 

Strip m *& w *# 3* 8.0        20i5 
073     "O 

Total mmm*m 1513.0 1562.0    1B48.3 
100.0      10070 4Ó0.0 

Tinplate 62.0       67.8      72.6        85.4 89.0 116.2      118.0 
Welded tubes 125-9     123.9     93-7     146.3 141.7 118.2      178.1 
Seamless tubes 123.2     109.0   120.0     127.1 141.6 127,8      162.8 
Steel castings and forglnga 11.0       16.7       9.4       11.7 25.8 33.»       38.3 

•lune rat or -10* tona, denominator -H 

The tube production in Mexico amounts to 2/3 of total tube production in Latin America, 
nearly 60 companlea are engaged    on the ferroua metal production. The share of the four 

largest, Cia.  Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey, S.A., Altoa Homos de Mexico, S.A., 
Hojalata y Lamina, S.A. and Tubos de Acaro de Mexico, S.A.  (TAMBA} amounts to 85-90» of total 
ateel produced in the country.  All  these compañía, excluding CU.   Fundidor, de Fierro y Acero de 
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Monterrey,  S.A. were created in the period of the World War II. 
Altos Homoa de Mexico,  S.A.   is a state-owned coipony.  In *1%? the iron and steel works 

of this company produced nearly 70%      of total  iron      and .ore than 40* of total steel in the 
country. 

The company has three iron and steel works in Monclova,  Pedras Kegraa and Mexico. 
The iron and Bteel works in Monclova is an integrated one.  It has a coke plant with 114 

coke furnacee and a completely mechanized sinter plant with a capacity of 4500 tons of sinter 
per day.  The ores of the deposits La Perl« and Sierro d. Mercado ar. used for sinter producing. 
Three furnaces are in a blast-furnace plant.  Sinter is basically used only in the third blast 
furnace blown in 1967-  This furnace having been blown,the company's iron production capacities 
amounted to 1,150,000 tons per year /35/.  An  .pen-hearth plant ha. eight furnace, with a total 
capacity of 1.4 ».tone per year.  A blooming-slabbing mill with a capacity of 1.4 ..tons per 
year,  a rougher (700,000 tone per year),  a plate mill (400,000 tons per year),  four reversing 
cold strip mills having productivity rates accordingly bO-,  70-,  ?0-,  and 80,000 tons per 
year were installed at rolling plants.   There a«  also nine hot dip  tinning line, and on« 
¡;a Ivan i zing line in the work. 

The fourth blast  furnace with a capacity of 4^0,000 tons per year is projected to be build 
as well as blooming,  an oxygen converter plant having two 60 t oxygen converter, with 
an annual capacity of 500,000 tons with incasing it to 1 «.tons  in future  /»/ 

The steal output In the iren and steel work, of the Altos Homos      de Kexlco,  S.A. was 
nearly 1,35 m.tons  in 1967 /4?/. 

The steel production capacities  of the company's iron and ste.l work. ar. projected to 
increase to 2 m.tons by 1970,  to ¿.8 m.tons by 1975 and to 4 m.tons by 198O. 

Altos Homos de Mexico,  S.A.  plans to build new iron and steel work, la La.  Truchas that 
is In one of the most Important iron ore producing are. (  the state of Mlchoacan). 

A sinter plant,  ten electric ore reduction furnac... an oxygen everter     plant and 
some rolling mills are projected to be build /41/. 

The iron and steel work, of th. Fundidora d. Fierro y Acero d. Mont.rr.y,S A    ha. three bl„t 

furnac.a (incl. one producing f.rromangane.e),  eight open-hearth furna... (four 90 ton. and 
four 225 tons), a blooming-slabbing mill, rolling mill., a bill.t «111,  . pl.t. .ill, . con- 
tinuous hot strip mill, a rail and structural .111, three cold .trip .ill. and . continuo«, 
galvanizing line /11/. The third blast furnac. with a hearth diam.t.r of 3.5 ..and a production 
rate of 2,500 tons of iron per «ay .tart.d by con.truction In 1965 wa. blown in 1968. 1J2o« 
continuous cold strip mill wa. put in operation in 1968.  In 1966 th. company•• iron and ste.l 
work, in Monterrey produced 372,000 ton. of iron,  563,000 ton. ox .te.l and 420,000 ton. of 
rolled products /42/.  It. ste.l production capaciti., are .xp.ct.d to amount to l.5».ton. by 
1975 and to 2 m.tons by 1980. 3 

Hojalata , Lamina, S.A.  is on. of the world«, large.t produci* of .pong. iron.  It ha. 
an iron and .te.l work, in Mont.rrey having . .pong, iron producing plant,  a .te.Uaklng and a 
rolling plant.. Iron or. 1. delivered to th. work. fro. th. mine, at si jfcem.. Spang, lroa 

is producd in two dir.ct reduction ln.t11.tlOM with a daily production of 200 and 500 ton.. 
The Fe-content in finished output i. .bout 85% /44/. 

Sponge iron is used in th. .te.lMklng plant with ..v.n arc furnac. having a total 
capacity of 430,000 tons per y.ar. The furnace, op.rat. with the oharg. con.i.ting of 50-75« 
of .pong, iron and 25-50% of .crap, about 58% of .t..l produced in the work, in Monterr.v 1. 
low carbon one /45/. ' 

The Hojalata y Lamina process has some advantages:  firstly,  the  iron and steel scrap 
requirements is lowered with aponge iron use in the charge of electric  furnace,  secondly the capi- 
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tal investment to produce  1   ton or sponge iron in Mexico's condition, is about half of that 
«.quiring to produce on« ton  of iron,  thirdly, cheap natural   *U i8 uaed as fuel and reductant 
at sponge iron production and  a need to hay« coke  is fallen away. Furthermore,   the quality  of 
atpel is iaprov.d by the  addition of sponge    iron to the charge of steelaaking furnaces. 

The works in Monterrey hae two reversing hot sheet mills,   two cold strip «ills, a te.per 
mill, a hot dip  tinnir^  Une and an electric  tinning line with the capacity of 60,000 tons per 
year put in action in 19fcb. 

By the end of 1%fa  the steel production capacities of the Hojalata y Lamina, S.A steel 
works were aaounted to 500,000 tons per year /46/. 

In the spring of 1967 this company began to build . new integrated iron end steel works 
in Puebla at the distance  of 115 k, fro. Mexico City. The construction of first stag, of this 
works is planned to complete  in 1969.  It was foreseen to build a sponge iron production plant 
with the productivity rate of 200,000 tone per year,  an electric ateelmaklng plant having three 
60 t axe furnace, with the total annual capacity of 285,000 tons and two  four-strand continuous 
casting plants as -ell a, a rolling plant A?/. The  initial production capacity of this work, 
totals 240,000 tone of finished rolled products annualy.  The investaent. costs are estimated 
at 42 a.  dollars /48/.  When the first stage of the iron and steel work,    will be put in opera- 
tion in 1970 the steel production capacities of the Hojalata y Lamina,  S.A.  should be aaounted 
to 1.S a. tons per year by 1975 and to 2 a.  tons per year by 198O. 

Tubos de Acero de Mexlco.S.A. has an iron and .teel work, in Vera Cru« (a harbour on the 
Gulf of Mexico seashore).   The works has three 50t electric  furnace, with the annual capacity 
of 230,000 tons or  steel  and three rolling .ills with the total capacity of 120,000 tons per 
year. The works produces   different types of rolled products and is specialized in seanleu 
tube production.  The third in Mexico direct reduction sponge iron plant by Hojalata y Laaina's 
process was put in operation in this works in 1967.  It. productivity rate is 500 tons per day 

The  steel production capacities of TAMSA aaounted to 250,000 ton. per year in 1966.  After 
carrying out a propo ed enlargement the steel production capacity would be raised to 350,000 
by 1970,  to 600,000 tons by 1975 and to 800,000 tons by 1980.  TAMSA proj.cta to build a blast 
furnace and to increase  the coke production capacity up to 500 tons per day in the works of 
Vera Crux. 

The Government of the  state of Colima has announced it. decision  to build  . ne. integra- 
ted iron and steel works with the capacity of 1 a.tons of steel per year on tr, base of the 
iron or« deposit of Pena Colorado /3V. 

A company of Aceros San Louis Potoci constructs a plant to produce  rolled products for 
construction /3V. 

The ferrous metal production in Mexico meets the domestic  requirements of the country to 
about 80% including those  of sheets to 100%,  seamless tubes to 96%,sections and structural to 
87% /W. Some figures of the  ferrous metal import are eiven in the Table 18 /19/. 

Table 18.  Import of ferrous metals and scrap,  103tonB 

1937 I95O 1955 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1967 
Scrap 52 106 236 382 368 289 *55 735 64 716 n.a 
Total ferrous 
metals 197 165 256 173 124 127 105 180 264 271 152 

including 

Rails 15 54 66 95 39 58 47 89 121 97 27 
Tubes,pipes and 
fittings 72 76 46 18 17 9 10 6 10 11 28 
Plates and <• tieets 

to 
41 30 18 15 11 10 12 16 19 20 19 
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The main Mexico's suppliers of ferrous metals are  the USA and Canada.  A small port  of 

Mexico'3  iron and 9teel production is exported mainly to  the countries  of  Latin America.   In 

1966 156,000 tons of  ferrous mataisUron,semi-products,plates,sheets  and  tubes) were exported 
/50/. 

ARGENTINA 

The  iron anil  steel  industry  of Argentina is  repreaented  by  two  integrated iron and  steel 

works,   ten works having steemaking plants and nearly  SO works with rolling plants. At  the begin- 

ning of 1967      their total productivities totalled,  lO^tons per year;    iron - 830, steel  -1704, 
rolled products- 2500 /53/.  The  status of the  raw material base  is described below. 

Among the  Latin American countries Argentina takes the  fourth place by  the per capita pro- 
duction of steel  and the  second place (behind Venezuela)  by ita per capita consumption. 

The total resources of iron ores in Argentina are estimated at 750 a. tons including  the 
known and probable ones at  300 «.tons/1/. The average Pe-content  in  the  ore is 45*. The  largest 

deposits are  in the provinces  of Rlo-Hegro and Jujui,   in the north-west     and ',i the oast 

parts of the country. The  ore resources in the territory of Rio-»egro are estimated at 200 m. 
tons ("the average Fe-content is 55%}and in the territory of Ju.luJ   11U B.tona of ore and 40-45%Ke 

accordingly. The  iron ore deposits are also in the provinces Salta (50 m. tons) and Sierra 
Grande. 

The production of iron ore  in Argentina isn't large  and doesn't  seat        the requirements of 
the blast furnace production (the  iron production in 1%7 was more than 600,000 tons and  the 

iron ore production only 150,000 tons).  The  iron ore  reguired is  imported from the Latin 

American countries mainly  from Brazil (last years more  than 500,000  tons),  Chile, Peru  and 
Venezuela. 

A pellet plant with the productivity of 1 «.tons per year Is planned to be build at  the 
deposit  of Sierra Grande /5V. 

The total resources of manganese ore are estimated at 100 m.tons.  The most of the deposits 

are not large,  they have low quality ores containing 20-30% of manganese.  The moat important 

deposits are  in the provinces of Catamarce, Mendoza and Salta. The manganese ore is mined 
underground.  The    tungsten ore deposits are in the central part of the  country. 

The brown coal deposits are estimated at 415 m.tons.   The principal  resources are concentra- 
ted In the basin of Rlo-Turbio (the province of Santa-Cruz). The coal  isn't of high quality. 

The coal production isn't large and doesn't meet the  requirements of the country.   In 1965 

some 1,657,000 tons of coal and 82,000 tons of coke have been imported to Argentina.  The  figu- 
res about the iron and manganese  ores as well as the brown coal production are given in 
Table 19./19.20/. 

Table 19.  Production of iron and manganese ores and 

brown coal,  10ptons 

________^^______^______ Years   

1937      1946      1950      1955    1960      1961    1962      1963    1964      1965   1966    1967 

Iron ore 2.5 

Manganese ore    0.6 

Brown coal n.a 

51.7      39.9      76.3   137.0    138.6 122.6   99.9    94.5      115.0 154.0 150.O 

*-1 1«2 2.8      14.7       39.9    29.2    29.2     37.3 27.O    25.4 n.a. 
3.1     26.5    136.0    271.2     235.£   212.0 208.7 2C8.7       374.0 356.4 425.0 

The development of iron and steel industry in Argentina in the post-war period is charac- 
terized by the figures of Table 20 /19.20.52/. 

A share of the State amounted to 96% of iron production capacities, to 64% those of steel 
and to 38% those of rolled products /53/. 

A principal part of the iron being produ-ed is the iron for sceelmaking. 
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Table 20.  Production of ferrous «étala,  luttons 

leere 
1957     1946     1950   1955   1960   1961     1%2    1963   1964   1965      1966      1967 

Ir0B -        12-ï 17-3    35.0 180.1 398.5 396.5 «2-5   388.3 663.2    521.9     617.3 
Crude ateel 2.0   133.0 I30.9 217-7 277.0 441.5 644.6 894.7 1265.1   I368.2 I256.6 1325.7 
Roll "d pro 
ductf. n.a IO9.6 238.2 620.6 701.2 812.2 666.3 713.9 1300.7   1451.0  1274.2 1326.9 

Table 21.  Production of eteel  by different processes*^ 

Tea r a 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Total erude 
eteel 

277.0 441.5 644.6 894,7 1265.1 1368,2 1267,4 U25,7 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Op en-bearth 225,4 441.0 6?2t6 809,5 1072.5 1087.0 1010.9 1015,9 
99.4 99.9 98.1 90.5 84.8 79.4 79.7 76.6 

Electric 1.6 0^ 12.0 85.2 152.6 21?. 7 ¿0246 218,5. 
0.6 0.1 1.9 9.5 12.0 15.B 16.0 18.0 

Bessemer 
bealo 

30.3 57.0 58.9 71.3 
- - 2.4 4.2 4.2 5.4 

Beeaeaer _ 2i2 ai¿ 
acid 0.8 0.6 
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x) numerater.  I05tons, denominator,* 
The relation between the different steelaaklng processes in Argentina la characterised 

by the figure» of Table 21 /I9/. 

The open-hearth process oí steelmaking   prevails in the country. The largest open- 
heart furnaces have been Installed in the iron end eteel works of SOMJSA    in San licolas 
(fire 225-t open-hearth furnaces with the total capacity of 850,000 tons per year). In the 
last years electric steelmaking is developing relatively rapidly, its share in the total 
steel production almost    doubled in the period of 1963-1967. 

The principal produce« in the country are   Delaine Siderca, altos Homos   Zapla and 
Xstablimlentos    Metalúrgicos Santa Rosa, S.A. Two 15t electric furnaces were put in action 
at the steelaaklng plant of Santa Rosa in Euenos   Aires in 1%7 />4/. 

In the nearest years the oxygen converters process  is expected to be used in Argen - 
tina.  It is planned to build two TOOt ixygen converters at  the plant of ASINDAR in 
Villa Constitución and a oxygen converter plant in the works of SOMISA in San 

licolas with    •    total capacity aore than two ailllon tons of steel per year   /55/. 
The aost part in the range of rolled products  ara        sections and sheets (Table 22)/19/. 
The largest metallurgical coapanies of the country are Altos Hornos Zapla, Sociedad 

Mixta Siderurgia Argentina    (SOMISA),  Industria Argentina de Aceros,  S.A (ASIIDAR). 
Altos   Hornos Zapla is owner of an integrated iron and steel works in Palpala having 

four charcoal blast furnaces with the dally productivity of 6O-I5O tons,   three     Thomas 
converters, two 12t electrio furnaces and rolling milla. 
The annual steel production capacities of this works    is believed to riae to 200,000tons 

by 1970 /56/. 
In 1966 the annual production capacities of SOMISA    totalled 650,000 tons of iron. 

890,000 tons of steel and 750,000 tons of rolled producta /53/. 
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Table 22.  Rang« of rolled product«,  10^ ton« 

T e a r.s 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

Rails and railway 
•ateríala 7.9 0.2 0.1 2.5 0.2 5.* 24.0 
Wire roda 175.3 207.7 184.0 211.9 265.1 258.8 195.5 
Reinforcing bara 181.7 213.2 161.7 138.1 212.0 257.3 249.2 
Other bara and rods and 
light sections 220.2 231.6 174.0 121.8 230.3 295.7 190.1 
Heavy sections 18.5 29.7 38.6 22.2 48.1 41.8 2c. 8 
Strip 77.3 102.2 78.. 66.4 125.8 69.6 55.4 
Plates (over 4.75 am) 12.5 13.6 23.* 1.5 22.5 54.6 46.4 
Sheets (4.75 ma and 
under) 0.7 0.1 3.8 141.4 378.3 441.0 367.0 
Tyres 7.1 3.7 0.5 3.8 6.3 7.2 i.i, 
Other rolled products - 10.2 2.1 4.3 12.1 19.6 19.8 

Total 701.2 812.2 666.3 713.9 1J00.7 1451.0 1264.2 
Cold rolled atrip 25.8 27.3 13.* 13.4 16.0 15.2 n.a. 
Cold rolled eheeta - - - - 22U.1 266.6 n.a. 
Seaaleaa tubes 95.2 9ö.9 89.4 62.2 84.2 92.9 99.2 

This company r-wne an integrated lroa and ateel works in San lie olas constructed in 
1962. The worka has a blast furnace ( hearth diameter of 8.53 •   and productivity rate of 
817i0O0tons of iron), five open-haarth fornácea with the total annual capacity of 
1,125,000 tons of steel /11/,  a tinplate shop. The company projecta to enlarge the worka 
in San aleólas and to raise the ateel production to 2.       a .tona by 1973. according to 
the project it is planned to build   the second blaat furnace, a coking   plant, an oxygen 
converter plant (two 118t oxygen convertera) and SOM steel continuons casting planta. 

The capital investments for these purposes axe nearly 200 a.  U.S.  dollars /58-60/. 
The enlargement of the works Is planned to carry out by atages. The flrat stage. Const- 
ruction of a ainter plant with the daily production of 1600 tona and ••derni sat ion of 
rolling eguipaent. The second atage.Construction of    an oxygen converter plant, a degas- 
sing-unlt   and continuous  steel caating inatallatione. 

The third atage. Putting in operation the eguipaent for charge preparation, const - 
ruction of the second blaat furnace and a coking plant. 

Apart froa SCHISA   the companies of ASIÄDAR, Propulsora Siderurgica and Delaine 
Siderea are engaged on enlargeaent      of thsir enterprises. 

ASINDAR is planned to convert its worka la Rio Parana near Tilla Constitución inte 
aa integrated   iron and steel worka. A blaat furnace, an open-hearth furnace (with a 
capacity of 70,000 tons per year), a baaic oxygen converter     plant, a eontlnuoua 
caating plant and rolling   alile are planned to be build. The cost of construction is 
estiaated at 77 a    .dollars. 

A new integrated iron and ateel works waa started to build by Propulaora Slderugica 
in Snaenada (the province    of Buenoe-Aires in 1967. The cost of construction is    230 a. 
doliera /6//. A cold strip rolling alll   with a   productivity of 300,000 tona per year 
Is expected to be constructed In 1969t « hot atrip alll with a productivity of 1 a.tons 
per year by 1972, a blaat furnace and an oxygen converter plant by 1974. The initial 
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capacity  of  this works will amount    to 500,000  tons of cold rolled  strip per year.   This works 
capacity  is planned to raise up  to 1-2 a      tons per year      /64/.   The works  is favourably 
situated nearly raw material  sources and sale markets. 

Dalmine    Siderca put in operation a four strand contiunous steel casting plant  in July, 
19&8.   The  company projected to  increase special  steel production capacities  to 300,000 tons 
per year by the mildle  of 1969 /61.<D2/. 

Steelmaking capacities of Argentina is expected to OF  aaounted      to 4 m.tons per year 
by 197*. 

The  steel demand of the country isn't presently met  completely   with domestic output and 
Argentina has to import ferrous metals (Table 23)  /19/. 

Tabla ¿3.   Import of farroua metals,  10^ tons 
Years 

1937 1950 1955 1960 1961 1962  1963 1964 1965 1966 

Total 
mei. 973 928 1527 1343 1625 927    498 702 1834 505 

Iron 52 93 190 42 42 12    n.a. 23 142 n.a 
Ingots,semis etc. - n.a 606 45O 732 275    82 152 6O9 208 
Plates and sheets 173 114 295 340 522 348 118 205 260 165 
Tlnplate 81 59 107 90 97 88    94 115 112    8¡l 
Bars and rods n.a , na. n.a . 110 156 102    37 95 180     32 

The principal suppliers of ferrous metals to Argentina are Japan,   the U.S.A.,  the  FRG 
Great Britain and Brazil. 

VEHEZUELA 

Venezuela takes the first place among the countries of Latin America by the level  of per 
capita steel production and steel  consumption. 

Tha  iron and steel  industry of  Venezuela  includes an integrated iron and steel works, 
two ateelmaking and rolling plants and a filvanizj.ng sheet production plant. 

The  country has considerable  iron ore  reserves.  The total resources amount to ¿, "lOo in. tons 
oi   ore oontainiag more than 50%Fe including the    proved      resources of 1fe>00 m.tons /V.  The 

richest deposits are El Pao (resources of 25O m.tons of ore containing b8%Fe)  and Sierro 

Bolivar having 1,400 m.tons and 63»'e  accordingly    /I7/.  Not a long ago a new large de^os.t 

near    Guri was discovered.  Its total resources are  estimated at 200 m.tons  of ore containing 

48*Pe /65/.  Iron ore mining at  the deposits  of El  Pao and Sierro Bolivar is carried out   by 

two companies,  Orinoco Mining (85* of production)   and Iron Bines (1'_% of production  ) with the 
participation of the United stated Steel Corp.   and Bethlehem Steel Corp. 

Venezuela takes a second place in Latin America by the amount  of iron ore produced 
(behind Brazil).  Nearly all  iron  ore  (97%)   is  exported mainly  to the   FRG.   the  U.S.A. 
and Japan /9/. 

Iron  ore production and export figures ar-e given below, 106 tons. 

Year Production Export 
1950 0.2 na. 
1955 3.4 n.a. 
1960 I9.5 n.a. 
1961 14.6 14.6 
1962 13.2 13.2 
1963 11.8 12.3 
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Tear Production Export 

1964 15.6 14.9 
1965 17.5 17.0 
1966 17.8 17.0 
1967 17.0 n.» , 

x'Sxcl.the USSR end the  etñer socialist countries 

The proved       resources of coal are negligible. The coal production totalled 31,000 tons 

in 1965 and 34,000 tons in 19¿6 /V.   Indigenous coala «ay be used for coke production providing 
their Mixing with imported coal. 

Venesuela takes the second place in the world*' by the level of ell production and the 

first place by the    amount of Ita export.   In 1%7 the oil production amounted to 185 »il. 
tons /3/. 

Considerable resources of natural gas are in the country(934 billion m^but  they are not 
used practically. 

Some figures oencerning the production of ferrous metals In the country Ui the period 
of 1961-1967 are given In Table 24 /19/. 

Table 2*.  Production of ferrous metals,10^ tone 

1961 1962 
Tears 

1963 1964 1965 196b 1967 

Iron 5.2 

Crude steel 70.8 

Rolled products        73.1 

192.8      283.2 
I4c.2       358.4 

82.9      117.7 

323.5 
440.8 

196.9 

333.6 

625.0 
170.* 

351.0    422.2 

537.0    690.4 

2294.4   n.a.. 

Ingot steel production in Venezuela is expected to reach 1.5-1.6 m.tons by 1975 and 
ateelmaking capacities should be increased to 2 m.tons per year by that time.  /13/. 

Some figures concerning the production mix of rolled steel products as well as the 
tube output are given in Table 25 /19,38/. 

Table 25.  Range of rolled products, 103 tons 

1961 

Tears 

1962        1963 1964        1965 1966 

Total rolled producta 73.1 
lncl . 

»ire  rods 24.7 
Reinforcing bars 4ä.4 

82.9    117.7      196.9      170.4    225.4 

P2.9 

Heavy and light 
sections 

Seamless tubes 5.9      30.a 

<-'.1 43.3 82.5 18.4 
06.2 183.4 151.3 189.8 

2.4 20.2 ifc.b ¿1.2 
45.0 54.8 96.0 75.': 

'Of the three steel works one belongs to the state-ewned Siderurgica del Orinoco,S.A. 

(SIDOR)     and the two others belong to the private Siderurgica Venezolana    ,S.A (SIVENSA). 

At the beginning of 1967 the annual steel production capacities were nearly    1  m      tons, 
incl.  those of SIDOR    800,000 tons and those of SIVEHSA    200,000 tons /Id/. 

The list of equipment having been Installed in the Integrated iron and steel works of 
»5 
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SIDOH   in Matansas      ..t working in 1962 le given b.l»w.Th.re are nine electric  iron smelting 
furnace, with    a    total productivity rate of 650,000 ton« F«r year,  Tour 250t open-hearth 
furnace« wl h    a    total capacity of 800,000 tons per year,  a blooming,      and billet,  rail, 
structural and  section rolling mills. There  is also a    sintering plant with a capacity    of 
1 •.   ton« per year as well as a    seamless   tub«   production plant with a capacity of 300,000 
tons per year /11/. 

The eteeUaking capacities of this work, are expected to rise to 1.2 ..tons per year.The 
rolling production capacities axe enlarged too.    A aheat rolling plant and a strip galranl.ing 
line      are being built. 

Two electric  furnaces and rolling mill, producing sections and wire ar. in the works of 
SIVEKSA    in Caraoa«.  Electric furnaces and two continuons steel casting plants with the  total 
capaciti«, of 120,000 ton. per year Install.d at the .am. company's plant near Carretera 

d* Antimano set working in 1966 /34/. 

Since 1964 a plant of Lanigal Co,with the capacity of 24,000 tons of galvanized    sheet. 
operates in Venezuela. This plant have been build with the participation of Japanese com- 
panie. /29/. 

Another plant to produce 12,000 tons of galvanised    sheet, per year Is presently being 
built. 

Orinoco mining began to build a metallized briquette plant with a productivity of 1  m.tons,. 
per y««i    in Porto-Ordaz /66/ that has te be  brought in operation in 1970. 

Strip, plate  and sheet prevaile    among    the items of ferrou. metal import to Vem.zue- 
la (Table 26) /19/. 

Table 26.  Import of ferrou. metal.,   lontana 

1960       1961      1962 
Tears 
1963     1964 1965   1966  1967 

Total 

incl. 

Plates, sheets, 
hoop and strip 
Tinplate 
Tubas,  pipes and 
fitting. 

376.9     3I6.7   411.4   407.1    494.2    513.3      388.9 

38.1        41.0      46.0        54.6 113.8    149.4 
48.9        45.4      64.9 51.4    63.9       71.2 

182.6    209.5 
56.1       44.9 

92.0 74.6       87.9 90.0    87.0       b8.2 42.3      21.4 

Ferrous metals are mainly exported from Japan,  the Benelux countries, the FRG and 
i1* U.S.A. 

CHILE 

In 1966 Chile    took the second place (behind Y.netuela) at the list of per capita steel 
production in the Latin   American countries and accordingly the third at the list of per 
capita «teel consumption. The country possesses    the high quality iron or«, the total resource« 
of that ar« estimated at 1,000 million tons /"./. 

The largest deposit, are El Laco (resources of 250 m.tons of ore, 64jtfe),  Algarrobo 
(resources of  77 m.tons,  61*Pe), Santa Pe  (resource, of 50-100 m.tons,  64*Pe) /17/. Kot 
l«ng ago a new deposit of Be queren Chañar    was di .o ove red. 

Its resources totals 80 m.tons of high quality ore and 70    m.tons of low quality ore. 
The iron ore deposits of El    Romeral and Eldorado may be also attributed to a number of the 
large ones /29/. 

The principal iron ore deposits oelng    mined are in the provinces    of Atácame and 
Cocimbo. 
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The«, deposit» are baaloally alned by three co.panl.» (Miner. Santa Fe.Bethl.he« Culle 

Iron Mine, and Acere de Pacifico) producing 85% of all iron or. in the country. 

Depo.its in Cocimbo,  Coplap. and Cnanlaral are exploited by Minera ..ant« Fe.  The Kl Lace 

deposit is .itu.ted   ^ a difficult acc.a.lbl. locality and ian't yet ained! S..e 4 ..tona of 

iron or. wer, aia.d at  the aines of this company in 1%6.  In tb. area of Copi.po constructing 

a pellet piara with the capacity of 3 -.tons per year la projected.  Setting it in op.ration is 
expected in 19V0 /o'//. 

The deposit*  ol Kl  Roaeral and El Tofo are  eiploit.d b, Bathlehoa Chile Iron Mli.es.  The 

latter deposit hfc3 been already exhausted. A concentrating plant with the capacity of bO  tons of 
concentrates per hour 1B aet working at  the Kl Tofe aine in 1965 to prooes. ores  from the 
nine's dumping /Vy, 

The company plana to invest 20 ».tone dollara for the development of Kl Roaeral aine  in 
the cour«, of five years to increaae it. production    rat. fro« 3 to 4.5 ail.t    of iron ere per 

yew. A new beneficatine    plant with the capacity of about 1,600,000 ton. of concentrates per 
year    i. projected to be build. Thi. plant ia to be put in action in 1972 A>9/. 

The iron ore producing capacities in Chile axe expeeted to rise to 17 ..ton. per year i« 

1970 /29/. Nearly 90% of iron ore produced ia exported aalnly to the UbA,  Japan and the 
Federal Republic of âirnany. 

Iren ore produet.on and export figure» are given in Table 27 /19/, 

Table 27. Iron ere production and export,  lO^tone 

1937        19*6       1950 
Years 

1955      1960 1961       1962    1963      196*    1965    1966 196? 

Production I53*        1177       2950        1720    6041      6990      8092    8510     9910 12721  122*6 9795 

Bxport 1473        1184       2590        1237    5191      6206      7246    7092      911* 10729 11072 n... 

Th«  total réservée of manganese ore. are 22 ..tons (incl.1  ..ton. of the available and 

probabl- ores).  The principal deposita ara located in the province of Cocimbo,  th. contant    of 

»angine.« change, fro. 27« to 53%. The annual production haan't  overeo.. 30-40,000 tons.   Th. 
saall part of ore  is  exported,  the rest is used to produce ferro.anganese IM. 

The coal  resources in the country are estimated at 700 ..ton. incl.  the known ores total- 
ling 60 tons.»ear 80% of all coal in the country is »ined new Huachlp.t. in the provine,  of 

Conception. Coal is .ined by the co.panie. of Lota and Schwager.  In the la.t year, cal pro- 

duction wa. reduced to 1.7 ..ton. per year. Annualy 300^00,000 tons of coking coal, are 
imported /I9/. 

So.e figure, concerning the producta.«    of lre.,.t..l and rolled product, ia Chile ara 
given in Table 28 /1o.19,37) 

Table 28. Production of iron.ateel and rolled praduot.,103ton« 
•  Tears 

19*0 

Iron 7 1} 

Crude steel        n.a. 27 

Rolled products 10 27 

19*5   1950        1955     1960   1961     1962     196J   1964   1965   1966 1%7 

109 

85 
66 

256 

512 

218 

266 
451 

303 

296 
391 
504 

383 
528 

438 

418 
522 

467 

*37 309 
58* 4?6 

*5»     390 

*33 *98 

577 631 
*66    n.a. 

An integrated iron and steel works belonging to the Compañía de Acere del Pacifica ia 

i-utuated in Huachlpato (province Conception).Its construction was started in 1947 and finished 

in 1950. Three programs of enlarge.ent and modernization of oper.ting equip.ent were carried 
out in thi. work, b.for. 1963. Presently 70 cok. ovens are in the coke plant of the work«. 

Two blast furnaces with hearth diameters  of 6.3 m.  and capaciti., of 950 and 1100 ton. per 
day operate in an ironmaking plant. One  of  these blown in 19o6 is «julpped^itn an »7 
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oil injection    installation.  /70/. 

Twe 10Ot and two 200t open-hearth furnace, are la the c. en-hearth plant. A blooming .ill 

and rolling «Ilia to preduce bar., plate.,  aheet. and temper «111. a. well as twe galrani.ing 

""i'JÜ* fîT# h#t 4ÌP UnDln8 1UM
 "* la8talUd *» thé" rolling plant of the works. 

Further development plans of this work, provide the con.truotion ef the third bl.at furnace, 
vwo oxygen  converters, twe continu ou«  .t-.»i  „..<.<_       , 

gating tinning line and the thir^vL.Cin. ^        "'  " "«""""^ ""^ " «1~t- 

A ferroalloy plant Is  located in Sent Tago.   It produces ferromanganese,  si lie Manganese, 

ferroeilicun    and other alloys.  The total ferroalloy production totalled 9,°.00 tons U 196?. 
Productos    de Acero projected con.tructien of a new plant to produce tubes and fittings 

near Huachipato.  It would be brought into operation in 1968 with an Initial capacity of 

4,300 tons  tubes per year and further its increasing to 22,200 tons per year by 197*.  This 

company has got a credit of 2.5 mll.U.S dollars    fro« the Faport-Iaport Bank of the U.S.A. 
ferrou» metals import from the U.S.A.  and Japan total, less than 100,000 ton. per year. 

It cem.i.t. of railway «ateríais,  tube, and fitting, mainly /19/. 

A siali  quantity of metal products (20-30,000 ton. per year) are exported to the countries 
of Latin America (Argentina,  Braiil and Uruguay). 

COLUMBIA 

The development of the  iron and steel industry in Colombia    «tarted practically in 

1955 when the  first in the country integrated iron and steel works was    brought  into op,.ratio« 
In Belencito.  Earlier only two  amali plants of impressa Siderurgica producing sections and 

galvanised    tubes operated in the country.  The level of per capita steel production and steel 
consumption  in Colombia    in 19b6 moved it to one of the last place, among the countries of 
Latin America producing ferrou. metals. 

The country possesses relatively small resenre. of iron ore. They amount to 120 m.tons 

lncl   th.  known and probable ones having 50 ..tons of ore with an average ?e-content of 47%/V. 
Reaouree. of Pace   delRio deposit  .ltu.ted    at the north of the country are estimated at 100 m. 

tons of ore containing in average 48% of iron /17/.  The iron ore depo.it. in the vicinity of 
Hedellin are also known. 

The iron ore production in Columbia for the p.ried of 1955-1967 is characterized by the 
following    figures,  105 tons /1,19/. 

Year 

1955 
1960 

250 

655 
1961 
1962 

673 
643 

1963 690 
19b* 731 
19t»? 706 
-1966 
1967*^ 

660 
750 

x) Estimation 

The small deposits of manganese ore  in the country are not mined yet.Not long ago 

two large deposits of nickel bearing ore. were discovered in the department of C.rdoba. It 

allow,    th.  ferronickel production to be organized.    The capital investments to exploit these 
depo.it. wer. estimated at 44 B.ü.s,dallar. /72/. 
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The total resource» of coal la Celiatola are estimated at 12,500  «11.    tons lncl.   the 

Known ones at 210 mil.tons.  There are    SOM   deposits of coking coal but they have been insuf- 

ficiently studied.  The principal    coal deposits axe  located at the north-rast of Bogota.  The 
output  of coal 1B so high (about 3,0 «.tons per yearjchat Columbia takes one of the first pla- 

ces among the countries of Latin America. 

The known resources of oil totals230 «.tons.  The principal deposits are in the baain  of 

the river Magdalena and the  lake Maracaibo.  In 1%7 It has been produced 10 «.tons of oil.The 
larga part of oil is exported. 

Some figur.a concerning the ferrous metal production in Columbia are given in Table 29 
/10.19/. ' 

Table 29.  Production oí' ferrous metals,  103tons 

1960        1961 

Iron 176.2      168.6 
Crude steel 172.3      192.I 

Rolled products I13.4      139.0 

19b2 

144.8 
157.0 
145.4 

Tea 

1963 
r  S 
1964 1965 1966       1967 

203.2 

222.3 
187.0 

190.5 

229.9 
198.6 

199.5 
241.8 
206.8 

167.1 20¿.9 
216.0 257.7 

235.4       «.a 

Buio Bessemer steel amounts to 70» and    electric steel to 30% of total steel produced/19/. 

An integrated Iron and steel works of Acerías Pus del ill» in Belenolto producás 85-90*>f 

all rorrou» metals mads In the country. Its annual capacities ara: ironaakln*     210,000 tons, 
•teelmaking about    300,000, ton«,rolled products 200,000 tons. 

This works has a coks plant, a blast furnace with productivity of 650 tons per day,three 
20t bulo Bessemer converters one 20t electric furnace, rolling mills producing billot«, 
heavy and light sections,  rails and flat products and a galvanising line. 

Tb* Belensito works 1« enlardad..   In 1968 .construction ,f , «lataping plant,« blooming, 
a hot «trip mill and the second galvanising lino was finished. 

The «teelnaklng capacitaos of the works are expected to reach 500',000-600,000 ton« peryeer 
by 1970 and those of rolled product production 400,000 tons per year. 

The ere and coal production capacities aro believed to bo increased and the ore prepara- 

tion plant to be enlarged in further. A new coke plant, the second blast furnace and «n oxygen 
converter shop should be constructed/73/Kesris* Paco dal Rio intenda to «stand the rolllag 
mill output to 500,000 ton« by 1975 /7*/. 

In 1967 impressa Siderurhlca has put in operation electric furnaces, a comtinueua steel 

casting plant, two tube welding installatione.and electroplating tlnin« line in ita non- 
Integrated iron and ateel work«. 

Construction of there new iron and ateel works 1« foreseen to start the nearest year« In 

Columbia    /18.73/. An integrated iron and steel work« at libato (near Medellln) with a ateel- 

maklng capacity of 300,000 tons per year, an iron and steel work« at Bmrranqullla ( a harbour 

northward     of the country ) with a capacity of 100,000 tons a plate« and aheets per year and 

an iron and steel works with a capacity of 100 000 tons of steel per year at Sinecura (near 
Bogota)  should be built. 

In 1966 constructing a plsnt was projected to make 7,800 tons of high    quality forglngs 
per year at Bucaraaanga (dept.Santander). The cost of ita construction was estimated at 
14.2 mil. U.S.  dollars. 

The home production doesn't meet the requirements of the country for ferrous metals. In 

1967 101,000 tons of ferrous matais were imported mainly fro« Japan, the U.S.A., the Federal 
Repuibllc of Germany and th« Great Britain /5/. 



PERD 

Th. country started creating th. ho«, iron and st..l induatry in 1958 only 
wh.n an int.grat.d iron and .t..l work, of a .t.t-own.d Sociedad Siderurhic.    d. Chiabota 

S      r 7a°Ly °f 10O,00° t0n' °f "t091 Per y9ar — »*»** *» <*»•"<» *" Chi.bote.Karlier 

of 1966 a plant of Ci..  Acro,    iqulp. having . capacity of 30,000 tona of steel per year .... 

'VZZi °f Per CaPÌt" "teel Pr0dUCtlOn 1B •^ti°"11' lo- «* totllW only 
The country h.B relativlly high    guality iron oree.  Th. total re.our,   s  «ount to 1,170 .11 

tono.lncl    th, exploited »e. to 500 «11 tone having 56* F. in av.rage.  The principal deposit." 
ar. conc.ntr.ted in th. d.part«.nt    of lea. a*. expl.red r<gource. ^ m. „ , tQ¿       *££• 
tona of or. with Fe-content of 60» /1/. 

Th. iron or. «ining ... started in ».«in 1955 -h.« I.7 all ton. of or. with 50-58» F. 

967. Karl, total or. produc.d 1. .xp.rt* abroad. Th. principal ue.r of Paruri« iron or. 

££?«."£ «Tir5 "il,t<m"of °" ~,xport#d *»1966-A -* •< —- ir°° - » 
uJZ ^Tl'l^Jl^llTJ:^ "B1MCo *"- buut • "—* ^ « 
olani .iT^^'T/" bUllt h'" *" 1962'    ***•* - the fir8t *» 80Uth *"ri0« ""•* pUnt with a capacity .f 1 ..ton.    par y.ar and th. ..oond p.ll.t plant with a capacity .f 
2 «.ton. per y.ar war. accordingly imilt U 1963 and i« 1966. but It. «id ««n.tlt. iron ora 

¡üü ÍTüV* !T I)1"Dt,, Th' *-*°nt,nt * '•"•*• *• 67-68» /76/. A n.w conc.ntr.ting plant la being built presently. ^ 

So«. 7 mil.ton. of «.«hant.bl. or. lncl.3 ail ton. of p.ll.ts w.r. shipp.d fro« Marcon. 
iron or. complex in 1966 /75/. • 

Th. iron or. output in th. country is .xp.ct.d to rai.. to 12 ail.tona by 1971 /??/. 
Th. mangan... or. ».posit, in P.ru w.r. .tudi.d badly.  A n.gUgibl. quantity of aangan... 

or. i. pr.duo.d at th.  only .in. being in th. country.  Th. total re.ourca. of c.al 600 ail. 
ton.    a consid.r.bl, part ie bitulnou. coal, and anthraclt.. Hot long «go th. coking coal 
dapoaita w.r. diacoT.rad. -0-0 **m tum 

1    "" r^0Äl PrOdUCti0n *"0Uat» *o 17O.00O ton. per y.u in average,  the coke production 
i. n.arly 40,000 ton. par y.ar /29/.  Th.  only stat.-owned integrated iron and steel work, in 

fro. a hydroeiectric  pow.r at.tion in th. vall.y of the river Santa.Thre. piant. m ¿ th. ^rkfl 

«¿mOX Pl,nt "he" thrM eleCtrl° lr0D M9Ulng f«»«»t*«» ta- «e* with a cap.- ' 
plant having twa jot .l.ctrlc fumao.. with a productivity of 80.000 ton. p.r y.ar, and a 
rolling plant with a br.akdown «ill (135.OOO tons p.r year), a a.ction «ill (65,000 ton. per 
year) and two sheet rolling «ill. (75,000 ton. p.r y.ar) /29/. 

Th. Chlabot. work. 1. ,„larg.d. A« .xyg.n .t.,l«aki«g pl„t ,ltfl ,., 30t conv.rt.r. and a 
cantinuou. .t..l ca.tlng in.tall.tlon with a capacity of 90,000 tons p.r y.ar w.r. brought in 
action at th. .nd of 1967. 

A slabbing^!!, . ..ction roiling «ill and a cold .trip «ill are also proj.ct.d to be built 

5 m "t-1-k^ capaciti., in P.ru ar. .xp.cfd to r..ch 350,000 ton. p.r year 

A po..lbillty to build a sp.cial at..l«^ing plant at Caplina in th. south part of the 
country was studied. Th. exp.cted coat of it. construction total. 24,000,000 /78/.  A plant for 
producing tubes of larg. diaa.t.r. with a capacity of 25.000 ton. per y.ar was also project." 



Parróos Batti production    figuraa ara giva» la Tabla 30. /I9/. 

labia 30. Pig Iron, oruda ataal and pollad praduct productlon,103tons 

' 
• ••     r 

T   a a   r i 
• 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Total pig lrom 
(alaotrlc fornace) 38.5 51.4 Jö.O 29.O 27.2 19.9 11.8 30.6 
luci. 

Stealaakln« 38.5 51.* 38.0 29.O 26.1 18.5 10.5 2J.7 
foundry - - - - 1.1 1.4 1.3 6.9 

Total erada ataal 59.9 74.9 71.3 76.3 81.6 93.6 79.9 80.1 
lncl. 

Kleotrlc furnace 59.9 7*. 9 70.2 75.0 80.2 92.6 79.9 76.3 
Beaae.er acid - - 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.0 0.7 
Oxygen converter - - - - 3.1 

Rollad producta 43.1 58.2 56.3 58.4 65.2 73.7 68.4 n.a 

Bafore the Chlabote work. ha. been atart.d to .or* n.arly all the r.,uir.»ant. of the 
«•»»try for ferrous »tal. .ara .et .ith iaport. Aft.r tal. work. ha. been coaaia.ion.d 
30» of country'e re4lra«ent. for ..tal ara mat with the ho., production. 

Halnly sheet, plata, aectlona, tube, and tlnplata are Uiported. The farrow .etal lnport 
totallea to 174,000 tans In 1967, The principal auppliere of rolled producta ara Japan, Belgi«. 
and Luxemburg. 

Soae typea of ferrous metals are exported fro. P»ru into ether «entries   of Latin Aaerica. 

URUGUAY 

Only fire aaall noa-lntegrated plants are in the country. Aaong th». only one plant producea 
ataal and one-ferroalloys. Uruguay takes the laat place by the par capita ataal eonsuaption 
aaong the Latin Anerican countries producing ferrous .étais. 

The raw »»tarlai resourcea of the country available far develeplaf the ferrous aetallurgy 
ware atudied     very badly. 

Presently three aatsllurglcal coapaniea having the non-integrated .etallurglcal planta 
ara In Uruguay. 

The only plant producing ataal belongs to the Cla.  «ervion acería y Laainacion. A 12t open- 
hearth furnace, a aaall electric furnace and   a breakdown    rolling «ill iaatalled at thia 
plant /29/. Soae figura, concerning   the steel output at the plant of Cla. lervion   Acería y 
Laainacion are given in Table 31. 

Table 31.Steel output at the plant of Cia.Iarvion Acería y Laainacion,letona 

~ T.e a r a 1 —  
1960       1961        1962      1963       1964       1965 1966 1967 

Open-hearth ata el 
Electric fumaos 
steel 

Total 

9.7 9.2 

9.7       9.2 

8.6 

8.6 

6.5 13.7 

0.6 

12.4 

1.1 

10.2 

0.2 

6.5        14.3 13.5       10.4 

12.3 

1.2 

13.5 
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Cimoca S.A. has three amall plant« producing tube bill«t« an« welding tube« (5,000 tons 
per year) and a aaall ferroalloy plant. Four wire rod mil le «   ;a a capacity of 25,000 ton« ef 
reinforcing steel per year are Installed at the Industria «acional Laminadora, S.A. plant /1V. 
An agreement between this company and a Chilean company CAR wae concluded at the end of 1965 to 
construct a new section and wire rolling mill. 

The total rolled steel  output in Uruguay amounted to 26,000 tons in 1966 /80/. 
"he question about constructing a new integrated iron and steel work« on the basi« of the 

ircn ore deposit in Valentines is being diacussed/W. 
Some 13,000 tons of ferrous metal« were imported to Uruguay in 196?,  a mainly from Great 

Britain, Belgium, Luxemburg and the FRG /V. 

BCUADOR 

Presently there are two metallurgical companies having only non-tategrated plant« in 
leuador. 

A small plant producing steel section« and belonging to the Cia, Acaria laoional del 
louader is situated near Quito. 

An agreement to building a seotlom mill with a designed capacity of 65,000 tons    per year 
ha« been concluded by Cia. Ac eri e laoional del Bcuader with a FRG'a company /81/. Building a 
plant to produce rolled «««el with a capacity of 26,000 ton« per year la also projected in 
Guayaquil /29/. 

A O.S.company is reported te project constructing a plant for stainless steelmaking ia 
Hanta or Guauaquil «sing titanium bearing sands of sea coast /82/. 

Import of ferrous metal« totallad 75,300 tons in 1967, The principal importer« aro Belgium 
Luxemburg and France /5/. 

BOLIYIA 
The iron an« steel work« are absent in the country. Some resources of iron ore were disco- 

vered there but they are not used yat. 

There are tungsten or« resource«. The tungsten concontrate export totalled 1,600 tons in 
1967. 

There are also oil resources estimated at 68 nil.ton«. The oil exploration and production 
are carried on by foreign companies. Some 2 mil. ton« of oil ware produced in 1967 /1,J/. 

The ferrous metal import totalled 44,600 tons in 1966 and 25,000 ton« in 1967 /5/. Mainly 
tube« and fittings, seotion« and wire« are imported. Th« principal suppliers of metal produc- 
tion are Japan, Great Britain, the FRG, Belgium and Luxemburg. 

THE COUNTRIES OF CBfTRAL AUSRICA 

The mineral resources of the countries of Central America were insufficiently studied. 
Deposit« of iron ore in Honduras, Costa-Rica and Salvador are known but are not mined yet. 

The little resources of chromlte ore are in Guatemala. Mining of ore was started at the 
time of World War II and totalled 28,000 ton« in 1963. The coal resources (incl.brown coal) 
in Hondura« are estimated at 5 ail.tona.In a number of countrle« the charcoal production is 
possible /29/. The electric energy output in all countrle« of Central America totalled more 
than 2,500 million kwt-h in 1965, half of that was hydroelectric energy /29/. 

»early all the requirements for farroua metals in these countries ar« met by the Import 
that totalled in 1966, 103 tonsi 49 in Costa Rica, 69 in Salvador, 54 in Guatemala,  24 in 
Honduras, 44.6 in Ilcaragua, 40.8 in Panama /83/. Section«, tuba«,  sheeta, plate« and billets 
are main itaaa    of import«.  The principal suppliers ara Belgium, Luxemburg, the U.S.A.. France 
and Great Britain. Constructing small non-integrated work« are presently projected in all 
countries of Central America. 
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In Cost. Rlcs, . .teal tube.aking plant with a capacity of fa,000 ton» por year i. b.in« 

iTsZTi *\iaá:T" "et"iiursicM (mta,ck) -ith the *•*«•*•«- oí JL1 ; ôg, FKG /84/.  A galvanizing line ... purchased in Japan,  it. bringing in operation will .11.. 

the country's capacities of galvanized sheets to be increased from 10.000 to 30,000 tons o.r 
yeai /85/. ' 

ln ü>iY»d0r there lB * 8Ml1 foun<il7 ««kins on acr.p.A plant to produce galvanized aheet. 
«ith a capacity of 10,000 tons per year and a tubemaking plant we planned to be built.  A plant 

to produce bolts and nuts with a productivity of 50 tons per month i. planned to be constructed 
with the assistance of Japanese companies. 

In Suate.ala    there ia k sheet galvanizing plant .ith a capacity of 12,000 ton. per 
ye«. It has been built with the financial and technical assistane, of Japan... firw /8b/ 

There is also a small plant producing plates,  .beets,  cosuton sections and «peci.l profiles /87/. 

** Hondura" ••Ullurglc.l works are absent. Mexican company Altos Homos de Mexico studies 
a possibility  of building a st.eU.king plant there .ith a capacity of       5o,000 tons of steel 
per year /29/. 

In Hlcaraffua    Cia.  Acero. Nacionales with a caDit«i   n*> *•  c: r• • 

Kanagua in 1965 that plana to build a plaBt .^    '     ^ ^f^tT TtT^ " 
per year /29/. capacity or  10,000 tons  of tube, and sections 

6 OOO^Toffof st'!;   TT TeChni°' PUrChMed th' 99UiP"nt f0r * *"* «i«i . capacity of 
6,000 tons of steel sheet, per month in the Federal R.publio of Germany.  Production of thi. 
Plsnt  Is de.ign.d for automobile  industry /88/.  Ci.    Productor- rt. . ^^^  of this 

lished in 1965, which is planned for building ^^01^.^" ' ^ *" tBt^ 

of coounon steel p.r year.  This plant production T££S IX. Il r T     ? " VX'°00 *"" 
-.11 .. to be exported to other count ie. of Cen   alÜ r c. j£ "* *" ^^^ " 
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CHAPTBB     IT 

IRON AND STEEI INDUSTRI O? AFRICA 

Africa is the third continent of the world as to magnitude. Its area is 50.? s.sq.km and 
its population exceeds 3?7 millions (1967)1 At present there are 48 states in Africa of which 
41 are sovereign states. 

Many countries of Africa have worked out programmes of industrial development. The prog- 
rammes foresee,  among other things intensification of exploring mineral resource« and construc- 
ting iron and steel works for years after World War II and the time of deriving independence. 

Despite    the fact that mineral resources of many    African countries are poorly explored, 
it has been found that these countries are rich in  iron and manganese ores with their total 
reserves (excluding those of the Republic of South Africa,  Angola, Mocaablque and Rhodesia) 
amounting to 24,000 and 300 m.t respectively /1/. 

In 1967 the iron ore output in the countries of Africa was about 45.7 m.t. (10.6* of the 
world totale), with Liberia's share being 19 m.tons, that of Mauritania - 8 »ll.tons, Algerlsi 
2.5 m.tons and Sierra Leone - 2.2 m.tons /2,3/. 

The nmjor part of the iron  ore produced is exported mainly to the countries of Western 
Europe,  the united States and Japan. 

The iron ore output in the countries of Africa Is expected to reach 60 m.t in 1970 A/. 
Deposits of chrome, molybdenum, nickel ores and other mineral resources required for pro- 

duction of ferrous metals hare been discovered in Africa. 

Potential resources of coal In the countries of African continent are approximately about 
88,000 m.t with about 76,000 m.t being accounted for by the Republic of South Africa .  /!/ 

Proved       reserves of oil In the countries of Africa amount to 5,600 m.t /1A 
Many African countries are rich in hydroresources (the »lie, the Congo,  the Niger, the 

Zambezi and other rivers) which have been Insufficiently used up to now. 
Rated capacity of power stations (thermal and hydroelectric) In developing countries of Africa 

are estimated at 5.5 m.kw with electric power generation amounting to 17,800 a.kwh in 1966/5/. 
Construction of new hydroelectric power stations in these countries will create necessary- 

prerequisites  for the development  of the production  of iron,  steel and ferroalloys in electric 
furnacese 

Some general data characteriiing the economics of certain developing countries of Africa 
are given in Table 1. 

Industrial backwardness of the most countries of Africa has a restrictive influence on 
creation and development of iron and steel industry and on expansion of ferrous metal   market. 

Per capita steel consumption in the countries of the  African continent la the lowest 
one In the world (8 kg.  as against 250-300 kg! In   Industrially developed   countries), that re- 
sults from the  low level  of per capita   national Income which is 10-25 times    below    the    le- 
vel of the developed countries,   and from the absence  of national machine-building   and metal- 

c^rler^r88 WMCh COnBUme aPPr°IlBÄtely tW0 third8 <* f*•"» -fi o«*** in dsv.lopsd 

On the average, about 40» of ferrous metals are used for construction, about 50* are used 
to manufacture packings for agricultural goods and the rest of ferrous metals is accounted for 
by pipes for oil and gas industry and for Irrigations  purposes in th. countrls. of Africa. 

In some countries the mining Industry is a major consumer of ferrous metale. 

x/ 
- excluding the USSR and other socialist states 
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Table 1, Some eeneral data on the economici of the developing 

countries of Africa 

:genera- 

i       5 i 
  « Electric «Per capita s 
Coal,«power   i consumption 

of 
i ferrous 
tmetals, 
'    kg 

:1967»  1967  t  1967:  1967»    1966 1966 

Àfrica, to-%200 
tal Inclu- 
ding 
lorth Af- 
rica 
The OAR 1000 
tañíala 164 
ligarla 2382 
Libya 1760 
•orocco 445 
Sudan 2506 

»Mt M- 
rlca 
ligarla 924 
Ghana 239 
Irory Co- 
ast 322 
Libarla 111 
Guinea 246 
Sierra La- 
one 72 
Dahomey 113 
upper Tolta 274 
Mauritania 1031 
Wlger 1267 
Mali 1202 
Senegal 196 
Togo 56 
Central If- 
rica 
Congo (Kin- 
shasa)       2J45 
Congo (Brai - 
carllie) 342 
Sabon 268 
Chad           1284 
58 

329000      -   22825 5597.* 45J7 
*<*.5 88156 4558.6 

30147 3.4      950     9   202.2 190     0.5   186 
4560 0.6        55     _     47.8   _       0.96   - 

12540 2.1    1.350   -    878.0   100   2.3     - 
1738 1.11'     720   - 3867.5   - 

14140 1.9        170 50      1.6   160     0.9   286.2 
14355 1.0        -      10 0.04     - 

61450 3.3      300     -    481.7 500 
8143 2.31/  260 30 .     490.5 

4010 0.0 3.000 13.0    - 149.4 
111C       -      1600      - 19.0 

3702     -     2700 0.7 

2439 0.3^   400      -        - 2.2        - 
2514 - _ 

5054 - - 11.0    - 

1100 -        410 8.0 
3546 0.22       - 

*745 - 10       - 
3670 0.61/ 140 - 
1746 0.12/ 100 -..        _ 

150920 
55048 

7000    201/ 5895.0 27 
2500 574.0 24 
38250 50 1119.0 15 
83500    - 182.0 - 
100 470 1431.0 15 

262.0 - 

15500 97 1279.0 6 
- 807.0 5 

16353 0.7   9000 10  0.13 1650 

860 -        200 -      1.0     - 
473 O.11/2000 200 48.0      - 

3410 0.21/     - 

405.0 

1147.6 
¿3500 

339.0 

19.6 
21.8 

19.6 

33*' 
222.0 
59.8 

116      2519.O 

45.5 

49.2 

22.0 

à 



Table 1 (con fclnued) 

.Area   'Popu- 
,«rò    .lati or 
^S.lcm!1000 
,  ^       ¡per- 

.'Nati- ; 
J onal       Reserves 

s 
i               Output 

ÎCoal, 

¡Electric 
power 

¡genera- 

i Per capi- 
.   In-    ¿IronJMan- 
' c ome               ' KB- 
Ml.         ore,f!L 

'on jCoal, 'ironjllanga- Oil, 
ita coaeuap- 
:tions of 

',           .sons ¡m. t im.t ore,:•" 
_ ,  lore^' 

103t j103t :   tion, ¡ferrous 
¡YUS       "  m. t  ore 1  mil. metala, 
Idol-    ; jm.y 10^ > •  kWh '    kg 
,lars    ; : 

1 
¡ 

1 lu 

I                      ! 
t 
Í 

: 1%?:  1%7 :  1967  ! t i196^ >• 19671 1967  î 1%7 1 1967 1966 1    1966 

Caœeroone *75    5*9? 0.61/ -I50 
Central Afri- 1008.0 

can Republi« : 623    1*59 
lait Afri«?! 24.6 

Kenya 583 10209 O.5 
62' Kthlopia 1222 23*57 1.01/    - 

546.0 
2382/ 

Dgand x 236    7934 0.5        40 ¡2' 
62' 

4 

Tañíanla 
Zambia 

Malagasy He- 

9*0 12231 

753    39*7 
0.5       *5 
O.71' 267 1.0 - 

800 

27 -     25.3 . 
2 

100 

6350 

267.0 

602.0 

public 587    6350 0.51/ 130 317 
Somali 6?8    2660 **o 

2 190 

¡2/ Malawi 118    4150 0.1 1* 
• 

14.0 

Rwanda 26.3 3306 67.0 1 

Burandi 27.8 33*0 48.0 

South Africa 
Betswana 570      593 - 0.5 - 558 8 -  . - - 

V -   1966,    2/ . 1965.        3/ . Vv9llu¡MXJ a.^      4/ 

wX/ 

Annual pig    iron output In the UAH Is 200.000 t*7 

Annual steel  output  in the  UAR is 300,000 tx/ 

Annual output of rolled producta in the UAH i« 350.000  t: 

Annual  pig   iron output In Algeria la  17.000 t^ 
Annual steel output in Algeria is 18000 t*' 
In 1965 6000 t of steel were produced in Kenya 
In 1965 Uganda produced 28000 t of steel 
In 1968 pig   iron production  in Tunis was 128,000 t,  steel 
sections - 69,000 t. 

19671 

80,000 t, heavy and light 

^ Estimate 
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it present,  about 50    iron and  steel works «re In operation  in the developing countries 
of Africa including two fully-integrated works in the UAH  -id Tunisia.  Sight  iron and steel 
works are under construction  In the UAH,  Algeria, Morocco,  Kenya,  Uganda and Zambia.  The plants 
now in operation are mostly specialized  in production of heavy and light sections and rein- 
forcing rods. Recently in some  countries (the UAH, Nigeria, Bthiopia,  Kenya,  Uganda etc.) works 
producing steel pipes and hot-rolled sheets Including galvanised  sheets have been built or are 
under construction /7/. 

In many developing countries of Africa construction of iron and  steel works was  initiated 
by the governments which took the ma,1or share of capital  investments  (Including foreign curren- 
cy)  upon  themselves. 

In other countries the  state encourages private companies (including foreign ones)  to build 
iron and  steel works by granting various privileges,  credits etc. 

Industrial countries play an important role in building iron and steel works in the deve- 
loping countries of Africa by providing financial and technical assistance in the construction 
and operation of these plants. 

The  African unity Organisation (AHO) was created for coordinating the efforts of the 
countries of Africa  in all the spheres of activities (including economics)  in Addis Ababa    in 
•ay,  1963. 

Under AÜ0 a oammlsslon  on economic and social problem« was formed which studies and 
settles various economic problems of the  region in cooperation with üHCa Economic Commission 
for Africa /8/. 

African Planning Institute  in Dakar (Senegal)  is directly involved In development of the 
cooperation prospects. The  Institute has prepared, among other things a project for creation 
of integrated iron and steel  industry In the countries of teat African 

Regional cooperation of the llagrib countries (Algeria, Libya, Marocco and Tuni.ia) has 
been also organized. In 1964 the Standing Advisory Committee  of the llagrib countries was created. 

The Center of Industrial  investigations opened in March 1968 in Tripoli (Libya)  serves to 
the purpose of cooperation of the llagrib countries in Industrial sphere. This center will be en- 
gaged in general economic problems of planning and in coordination of measures for development 
of industry in the Magrlb countries,  a« wall as In problem« of the territorial layout of in- 
dustrial plants,  cost price of product«,  product quality control,  training of national per- 
sonnel of industrial specialists /<)/. 

To finance the intra-African trade and  regional projects the Bank of geonemie Development 
of Africa  (BUDA) with US 250 >.  dollar capital was organised in Abidjan (Ivory Coast) since 
July,   1966.  23 sovereign state« of Africa are share-holder« of the bank. 

A report on prospects of Industrial development of the African countries, was made at s 
conference of manufacturers and financier« held in Addis Ababa in January,  Ì967.   Four re_ 
gion«    in which the developing countries  of Africa are located are considered In the report. 

ftl* Afflc« - Kenya, Rthiopia,  Uganda, Tañíanla, Zambia, Malagasy Republic,  Somali, Malawi, 
Rwanda-Burundi, PhodesH, Manrique,  Reunion,  ?rench Coaat of Somali,  Komori. 

c«rtrt,l Afrtefl - Congo (Kinshasa), Conge (Braziaville), Gabon, Chad, Cameroons, Centre! 
African Republic. 

»tirò Africa - Nigeria,  Ghana,  Ivory Coaat,  Liberia,  Guinea,  Sierra Leone,  Dahomey, Upper 
Tolta, Mauritania, Higer, Mali,  Senegal,  Togo, Gambia. 

Eortti Afrltl - «>• "AR.  Tunisia,  Algeria,  Libya, Morocco,  Sudan. 
The countries of Bast Africa, as la evident from the report, consume yearly 450.000 t of 

farrous metals of which only 15* (about 67000 t) are supplied by local works. 
Average yearly increment  in ferrous metal    consumption has been_3* since 1960.  By 198c the 

demand of the region for ferrous metals i« expected to increase to 1.6 m. tons /9.10/. 

60      The countries of West Africa consumed about 500 000 tons of ferrous metals per annum.  It 1« 
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expected  that consumption of ferrous metals in  these countries will rise to 1 m.tons by 1970 

and to 2.4 m.  tona by 1980.  The conference of the west-afrlcan countries held In Abidjan in Oc- 

tober,  1965 and devoted to the problems of  industriaItzation,  upheld the idea of building two 

iron and steel works, viz.a semi-integrated works of ?00, 000 tons of steel annual capacity in 
Mali  and a  fully-integrated one of 700,000  tons annual capacity  in  Liberia.   /8,11/ 

Average annual consumption of ferrous metals was 1.1 m.tons  in the countries of North Afri- 

ca in 1961-1963.  It is expected that the demand for ferrous metals will increase to  2 m.ton. by 

1975,  and to 4.5 m.tons by 1980. The demand for cold-rolled sheets is expected to rise from 
220,000 tons in 1965 to 1.8 «.tons in nno. 

Thua,  only in the countries of Baal,  West  and North Africa consumption of ferrous metals  is 
expected to rise to 8.5 m.tons in 1980. 

According to other estimates,  the requirements of the countries of the African continent In 
•t..l will amount to 10.5 -.tons in 1972-1975 excluding indirect  Import of ferrous «étais (ma- 
chines,  .qulment) which will amount to about  }.5 m.tons /10/. 

According to tL9 estimates of UNO's Bconomic  Commission for Africa  ferrous metal    demand of the 
African countries will be  1? ».tons in  1980 with Indirect i.port  of steel being ?.6 m.tons    6  . 

It  should be noted,  that at present the national  Iron and steel  industry m the  developing 
countries of Africa does not play a decisive  role  In meeting the  demands of the ferrous oet.l 

market not only of the whole continent, but even of the market of a limited number of steal- 

producing countries of Africa. Therefor« the demudo of the economics of the developing countries 

of Africa are mainly met by imports.  The ma.lor part of the ferrous metal imports is accounted 
for by heavy and light sections (27.?*),  steel  tubes and fittings(^9*),  sheet. (15.W) and 
wire rod. (5.5*) (see Table 2).  /12/ 

At present,  some African countries (Algeria, Morocco,  for example) are completing construc- 
tion of new iron and steel works, while some  other countries (Nigeria, Bthlopia,  Sanegal,  etc.) 
have prepared plans for constructing the works  of 100,000-2^0,000 tons annual capacity which will 
n». local raw material, and fuels. 

Problem, which the developing countrie.  of Africa «ill have  to  settle,  first of all eonsi.t 
in lack of financial re.ourc.. and skilled mm. pow^. Up to now half of the required number of 

worker, and specialist, ar«  invited from ,b•.l br contracts that  results in increa.ing the co.t 
of the operation of the iron and steel worict 

To meet 75* of their requirements in ferrou, ^,als through aational production  in 1980 the 
developing countries of Africa are .upposed  to neBd about 2 bil.dollar. of capital  inve.tm.nt. 
for constructing new and expanding now existing  iron and steel works. 

OHO'. Bconomic Commission for Africa has ^commanded to build by 1980 subrwgionml  iron and 
•t.el work, in ...tern, western and central areas of the continent and to carry out certain .pe- 
clalization  of the  iron and steel works in  the  northern area.  /fc>/ 

united  ¿rah Republic 

The United Arab Bepublic 1. an agrarian-industrial country.  Since World War II,   fir.t «tail- 

ed I fT^T'^V0^*1!11   8teelBakin« •« •Ui°* *op. of 150,000 tons annual capacity 
and a few iron foundries and wire manufacturing plants have been built in the country    These 

Plants have been disposed around Cairo and Alexandria - two biggest  industrial centre,  of the 
provided with skilled man-power. 

11 „- Thtr  "0rk*  !T17  the  local Barket   wlth up to 150;000 ^ «* «>"•* «••»y «d 
caSLg" "" rei:lf0rCia8 b8M'  « 8Ml1 -ount °f »«*«.(.lr. and nail.),steel  and iron 

About two thirds of the country's demand for ferrous metal.(200,000-500 000 t/yeaDi. met 
by imports mainly from the countries of Western Europe. '        Vyearjl. «»t 

Sine. June,  1952,the UAR pur.u.s a policy of fast industrial development of the  country 

SrXgTn'dustry:' "' ~ *"" """"«•"•tic.,  iron and .tee! industry and machine- „ 
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Table 2. Ferrous metal    Imports by the developing countries of Africa in 1967,    10-5 tons 

. IngotsJRail-ÍHeavy ,! _, 
Country    ;    .„,,   ;way    J and    |    lre 

rods 
and  :: 

. rlals;tions ; 

Strip 
!     'Steel 

Plates Sheets:tubes 
!     ; and 
;       ! fit- 
, ¡tings 

Wire    |Tln-    ¡Sì:* 

i»**« j.neels 
Total 

Algeria 1.6 3.3 32.4 7.5 8.6 13.3 18.8 43.1 7.4 7.6 0.6 144.2 
Congo (Kir 

snasa) - 1.0 18.0 1.0 1.3 5.8 14.6 4.3 1.1 2.1 1.0 50.2 
Ethiopia 4.5 - 6.3 0.1 0.1 1.4 19.6 3.9 0.4 - - 36.3 
Ghana 0.4 5.3 12.1 0.5 0.3 1.0 8.7 3.3 1.3 0.3 0.8 34.0 
Guinea - - 1.8 - - 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.4 3.5 
Liberia - 1.5 7.6 - - 2.8 6.0 2.8 0.8 _ 0.6 22.1 
Libya - - 73.4 1.6 0.4 9.2 10.7 159.1 4.7 0.3 259.4 
Malagasy Re- 

public - 0.7 15.0 0.3 - 1.4 12.4 2.1 1.8 2.4 36.1 
•alawl - - 0.4 - - 0.1 2.9 0.4 - 0.2 4.0 
Morocco 0.6 O.d 35.0 21.6 0.5 10.6 19.9 12,6 10.3 28.8 1.2 141.9 
Hlgeria 2.0 4.8 58.1 8.2 2.7 8.7 54.0 56.8 3.1 7.9 0.8 207.1 
Rwanda 

Burundi - - 1.0 - — — 2.0 0.2 3.2 
Sudan - 58.6 18.5 0.3 1.7 5.1 17.7 7.9 0.3 5.9 2.2 98.2 
Togo - 0.4 2.5 - 0.1 0.2 2.2 0.6 _ 6.0 
Tunisia 11.0 4.4 16.7 - 0.2 8.0 12.6 14.3 5.3 2.4 74.9 
Zambia - 3.7 4.6 - 0.1 1.2 7.0 2.2 0.3 - 0.1 19.2 
The OAR 49.6 8.6 82.9 37.9 23.7 18.0 15.4 25.7 4.0 14.2 2.2 282.2 

Total §2*2 Ziti 386.3 79.0 22,1 86.9 224.9 539.9 41.2 2U âiZ. 1*?2i? 
4.9 5.1 27.2 5.5 2.8 6.1 15.8 23.9 2.9 5.1 0.7 100.0 

Notes Numerator - thousands of tons,  denominator - % of the  total 

For this purpose the country has developed programs    of expansion of geological prospec- 
ting and construction of new Iron and  steel  works. 

In accordance with the first program of development (1957-1960)  fully integrated Iron and 
•teel works was commissioned  In Helwan in 1958. 

?or the second  five-year program ( July 1960-June  1965)  it was planned to invest 46.8 m. 
•gyptian pounds (or 10.7« of all the capital investments In the  industrial development)  in deve- 
lopment of the national iron and steel  industry.   Practically,  capital  investments for develop- 
ment of the iron and steel industry amounted to 106 m. Egyptian pounds during this period. 

In this period the I7AR accomplished constructing a ferroalloy work    in Abou-Zenlma (Sinai 
peninsula)  and a plant for manufacturing welded pipes in Helwan.  How existing planta were moder- 
nized and expanded.  Over 60 m.   Egyptian    poundB    were spent on modernization of the iron and 
•teel works in Helwan only. /7,13/. 

While fulfilling the first and the necond development programs the OAP government invited 
doaeatic and foreign private capital to participate in financing the construction of industrial 
giants due to the shortage of its own financial resources. /13 A 
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Later on the OAH government followed the path of expansion of the «tat« sector in the  eco- 
nomic« ae a whole and In the Iron and ateel lnduitry In particular.17 Por these purposes  along 
with Ita own capitals,  the HAR  government took on foreign credits received In conformity with 
inter-governmental agreements. 

At the same time the paces of the  iron and steel industry development were slowed down 
due to narrowness of the internal    ferrous metal market,  lack of technical"*now-how;' iack  ot 

skilled personnel of engineers,  technicians,  and workers and due to poor prospecting mineral 
resources and insufficient development of tranaportation facilities. 

nevertheless,  the gross product of the ÜAR iron and steel industry increased  from H m. 
Bgyptian pounds in 1952 to 12 m.  Egyptian pounds in 1966 and per capita steel production   in- 
creased from 5 to 10 kg.  during this period /14/. 

At present the production capacities of the CTAB iron and steel industry are estimated  in 
regard to production of steel at 0.4-0.5 m.tona per annum.  But the available steel production 
capacities are not amply utilized due to the leek of skilled manpower,  shortage of scrap,   spare 
parts and due t., high costs of production. / 7/. 

It Is expected that as soon as 54 new iron and steel works are completed*^ the steel  pro- 
duction capacities of the country will increase to 1.8-2.3 m.tons and those of rolled products 
to  1.6-1.8 m.tons by 1970 /7,lV. 

The USSR and other socialist countries have been   rendering and render now considerable 
assistance  in  the development  of the UAfi iron and steel industry in accordance with various  inter 
governmental agreements. 

With the USSR economical and technical assistance,  the DAR has constructed,  constructs now 
and will construct in the iMture 13 iron and steel worka or separate shops. 

In 1962, a coke and by-product shop and a sinter plant were constructed at the Helwan  ir  , 
and steel works;  in 1963 a cast-iron fitting plant of 1200 ton/year capacity and -elding elect- 
rode  shop of 25 m.t/year capacity were built¡  a forging plant  (9500 t/year capacity) was built 
in 1964. 

Sheet rolling shops are under construction at  the Helwan iron and steel works    14 

Raw materia,1 _ar_ _ fuel-erergy resourcea 

Potential  Iron ore  reserves  of th„ TIAfi *-e intimated at 0.95 Ml.tons Including 600 m.tons 
in Aswan,  300 m.tons  '-, flaharia Oasis (Weitem ûeeertj, 40 m.tons on the coast of the Red  Sea 
>7adi  Kerlra)./l5,W. 

Hematit« ore* • f the Aswan deposits contain      47* Fe and up to 3.5* P. 
Ores mined in Aswsn arc shipped to the Helwan iron and steel works by railway.  Shipping of 

ore  from Aswan down the Rile is also planned. 

Hematite iron ore mined at Baiarla Oasis contain 50-55* »e. Iron ore mining of this aepo- 
sit waa begun in 1963. It is expected that by 1070 mines of up to 2.5-4 m.tona/year capacity will 
be built and put in operation in this region. 

This deposit is expected to become the main Iron ore base  for the Helwan iron and steel 
works. /7/. 

Iron ore deposits In the region of Vadi Kerlm on the Red Sea coast consist of ferrous quart- 
zites with about 50* Fe-content./1 / 

Potential reaervea of manganese ores In the UAH are estimated at 9 m.tons,  including 2 m 
tons of known    and probable ores    . 

At present all the  iron and steel indmitry worka in the UAH are under state control. 

^ 15CfbSd5lei?nlt" f0r Mklng ir0n and Btee1' 11 millB for P~a**ion of sheets and wire    and 
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The main manganese ore deposit  is in the south part of the  Sinai Peninsula (Urna Bogma re- 
gion) at 20 km distance from the Suez bay. Ores of this deposit contain about 22* Hn. Ores 
mined here amount to 97% of total manganese ore output of the OAR. 

The following are  the data on the iron and manganese ore  output  In 1952-1967    103 tons /2 
3, 14/ ' '    ' 

Î2SE Irop ore Manganese ore 

1952                                              . 191 

1957 245 86 
1960 239 286, 

1961 422 278* 
1962 46! 186 

1963 490 167 

1964 4A7 328 
1965 507 -182 
1966 440 186 

1967 500 

The most part of the manganese ore mined is exported mainly to Italy, Japan, Sreat Britain. 
1RS (Table 3)./14/ 

Table  }. Manganese ore export from the UAH (105 tons) 

: 
Tsars ! 

i   1966 I 
(  Importers 

: 1964     i 1965 

Italy 

Japan 

Great Britain 

PBG 

The Netherlands 

Belgium 

CSSR 

61.4 

26.9 

28.2 

10.2 

40.6 

13.1 

46.0 

16.5 

34.0 

20.6 

18.3 

13.5 
6.1 

50.3 

31.0 

17.0 

10.2 

10.1 

3.8 

Total 180.4 155.0 122.4 

In the OAR there are also deposits of non-ferrous ores,  refractory clays, lime, dolomite 
and other mineral resources required   fon production of ferrous metals.."]) 

It has been long thought that the DAB has no coal deposits. Recanti? a few coal deposita 
have been discovered in various parts of the country. 

The coal deposit in llaghara (the Sinai Peninsula) has been put in operation In 1964.     It 
was expected that coal output at this deposit will reach 300 000 tons by 1969. /7/ 

At present the major part of the OAR requirements in coal (that for coking including)  are 
mostly met through imports mainly from the USSR and Poland. 

Main oil field  in the OAR are located on the Red Sea coast and on the Sinai Peninsula. 
Total  known   reserves of oil of the OAR were estimated at 202 m.tons in 1967.  Oil output 

in the OAR during 1952-1961 period increased from 2.4 to 7.0 m.tons. 
Power generation in the OAR during 1952-1966   increased from 1  to 5.9 Ml. kWh or almost 

six times. 

then construction of the Aswan High T>amp and hydroelectric power station is completed, 
power generation in UAR will reach 14 Ml.  kWh. 

^       Before the World War II,  Bgypt exported about 40; 000 tons of scrap a year.   rn the post-war 
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period  ti.   ilAR  faced the  problem of providing tho   iron  and  steel works of the country with steel 

scrap that was  the result  cf exhaustion of the  scrap reserves  and   Insufficient level  of the    de- 

velopment of the machine-building  and melai», rkia« Industries,   öcnort of scrap was prohibited. 
Now the  scrap  import amounts to about 15,000 -50,000  tons per annum. 

Production _of __fcrrou3 metals and   iron and steel works 

According  to some reports,     eren, output    of ferrous metals  In the DAR has reached the 

following level:   iron -  Wi,000  'one/year,   steel •- approximately 500,000 -  5?5,0O0  tons/year, 

rolled  producto and other  orodun.s  t.t  -further processing - 550,000 - 375,000 tons/year (includine 

heavy sections  - up to ?o,0oo  tona,   1 , ght section  -  up  to  56, 00O  tons,   reinforcing: rods - up  to ' 
187,000  tons,   platea  - ur.   to  '0,000   t-,ns,   Bluets   •• up   to   10,000  tors,   wire   -  up  to  15,000   tone, 

steel  pipes - up to 6,000  tons,   steel  for^In^s - „p to  4,000 tons).  On  the average thé  product! or 
of steel  entinéis durvnp  TTt,a-iq66 was about  5, ooo tons  per annur ,   iron  caaMw - a6,000 tons 
per annum. /7 ,Vv/ 

To-day th    TUB has   f :••,-»  <-,„  and  steel  worhs,  viz.   a   fully-intef-rated   iron and  steel works 

in Helwan,  threo  seml-inte^rated worky with  g.ee Ictókinp;  and  roll in* shops   in  Abou-Zabala, Kosto- 
r*d and near Alexandria and  a  ferroalloy plant  in Abou-Zenlma. 

óeaidf:.;, a i't.-vj foundries, iir,d wire manu aoturinr plants ar.d shops ire in operation in the 
vicinity   ai' Cairo   "ino  Alexandria. 

Some producta made of ferrous metals (welded steel pipes, wire, lron and steel castings; 
nre also produced at  ría.-o i no-bu ¡ 1,! ir.« ani  s...r..<:  • ther plants. 

When the projects pr.,(n-Ms a rn fully carried out, the UAP will complete construction of 

the Helwan iron and sU-n ;omplex, an iron and steel works of 510,000 tons annual capacity of 
heavy and light sections .,nd wire in Aswan, a plant of ¿00,000 ions annual capacity or ,.latee 
in  Alexandria  anil  i wt-ldoi  pipe  plant  in He i wan. / 7,14,0/ 

The  oldest  iron aro,  irteeì  works  of the  • '.\  is a    National  Metal  Industries    semi-interrrated 
plant  located at   ;>C te.   from Cairo.   The ster l-nafc Ins shop  of this works has  two ?? t  or.en-he-i.-th 

furnaces of 50, ooo t„ ns     .stnu annual  capacity.   The  rolling shop  of the works  is provided with 

a section mill   «r.d  -, dr^bencl,.   The   sect o;,   -11]   comprises a three-hip;h co^in* stand,   seven 

two-hiph  finishing  sUnds,   n   coolie   oank 'nlshin*  equipari«-.   Total   capacity of   the  rellir- 
shop  is  aboul   60,000   l,:,s      f he«v,   *o     -,   •    .     : | ,,n8   „„..,  wir,   ,,„,. year.   MMerniMt1 on   ;if tll„ 

works   is  planned   • !.. t  will    Incrcas«   its  ste,,   ...,,::!ty  to   ihO,0<Y   tons   per year,  and   rolling 
product  capacity      ur,  t,    i •0,000 toni: per ye-,.-.   For this  purpose  H  ?o  ton  arc  furnace  ani  ,-. 
continuous cast irr       v.t will  be  installed at   the works.    '7,1't/ 

At   the  semi-ln-.crated  plant belon^m   t.     Delta  Steel Mill   flAA    in Mostorad  (near Cairo> 

two  (15 and  l8tl  arc  fun.aces are  installed  in  the electric  steelmakin* shop.  Total  annual  ca- 
pacity  of the   shop   is  50,00..'   tons.   The  rollio?   Bhop  of   the  plant   is  equipped  with  a   sec'lor, 

mill   consisting  of a oi^inn stand,   two rouRhers and  seven  finisainf stands.   In the  rollln.- 

ahop  there   is  flan  a wire   producing  division  eoulpped  with  automatic  drawhenrh  that   prodi.--;. 

wire  in coils.   The  foundry  shop of the plant  is provided  with a 'I   t/hour capacity cur.nl«  fur- 

nace  and  two 5t  arc  furnaces.  Machinery and  equipment  for  this works have been supplied    by 
British,   French,   Italian  (arc furnaces for electric  steelmakiwi shop)  companies. 

Tn  1965  this  plant produced!   steel - '"0, ooo tons,   sections - 6 S 000  tons,  wire  -  ^,0C^'. 
steel  castings -  ^00 tons,   iron castings - '',000 tons. 

Steel capacities of the  plant are planned  to be  increased up  to 80,000  tons a year    oy 

providing one more  15-18 t  arc  furnace.  It  <s also planned  to organize'production of alloy 

steels,   te erect  a  billet  mill of 7^000 annual  capacity,   to build  a  steel  casting shop    of 

20000  t capacity and  to expand the wire capacities of the  plant  from 6000  to  1.W) tons    re- 
annum.   '7/. ' ' 

one, 

The works belonpinp: to     The Egyptian Onpper Work- 

Besides   rolU-d  cteel   products   the  plant  also  proou 
¡roducts,   jipes  and  v.ire made   of  these  metals. 

inear Alexandria     )  has a steelmnkinp 

i'o,i:   -,   aluminium and  ii-aj   rolU-d 
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and a rolling shops which were built witn assistant-? of American and West-German companies. The 
steelmaking shop of the works has two ^ tona oil-fired open-heai-th furnaces and Its annual ca- 
pacity is estimated  at  f5fi 00^  tons. 

The  rolling; shop of the  plant  comprises a cogging stand,   three ru'ighers,  and five  finishing 
Stands. Monthly capacity of the  shop  is 6000  tons  (if the  shop works In three shifts).   The mill 
ie used  to roll  8-2fi mm diameter reinforcing bars. 

By 1970 the works  is planned  to be modernized by erecting a 30  t arc furnace and  continuous 
casting plant,  oxygen plant of 800 cu.n/hour capacity,    A  section mill of 80000 tons annual ca- 
pacity operated  in two  shifts and a heavy steel casting shop  of  10,000  tons anuual capacity 
equipped with a 15 t arc  furnace.   As the result of such modernization the steel capacity of the 
work« will reach  100p00 tons per annum and rolled product  capacity - 15Q000 tons per annum. / 7/ 

A fully-integrated  iron and  steel works was commissioned   in Helwan in 1958.  To  control  the 
operation of this works and mines   In Aswan    The Egyptian-Iron  and  Steel Companj    was established 
with 80* of its capital belonging to  the ÜAR and 20« - to    Deaag Company,    FRG./17/    Annual  ca- 
pacity of the works was  initially estimated at 265000 tons  of  steel  and 200,000 tona of  rolled 
products.  The steel  capacity of the plant is now estimated  at  315000 tons per year.  /14/ 

Further expansion of the Helwan works is now beinr carried out with financial and  techni- 
cal assistance  of the USSR. 

Tha Helwan complex comprises  iron  ore mines in Aswan,   a   sinter plant and the following 
ahops:  coke and by-products,   blast-furnace,  Thomas steelmaking,   electric  steelmaking,   rolling 
mill,     a power    station,     a    water    supply    plant,  a mechanical     shop,  an oxygen    station  and 
other   auxiliaries. 

The  annual sinter plant capacity  is estimated at 25Q0O0 tons  of  sinter,  coke and by-product 
shop capacity - at  56Q000 tons per year (the  coke and by-product  shop was expanded  in  1965)./13' 

The blast-furnace shon has two blast furnaces with diameter of hearth - 5.1 m, working 
volume - 500 m , daily production capacity - 400 tons (each). Total capacity of the shop is 
260,000 tons of  iron per year. 

The Thomas  steelmaking shop  is equipped with three  15  t  basic  converters and a  ^00  t mixeri 
No oxygen  is used  for blowing. 
Tne  shop is  equipped wi--. r,  plant  for crushing Thomas  slag.   The  plant capacity in up to 

50,000 tons of phosphate fertilizers per year. 

The electric    steelmaking    shop  is equipped with two   12  t  arc   furnaces.  Total capacity of 
the  shop  is topoo  tons of steel   a year.  /1^ ' 

Ingots are delivered  from  the  steelmaking shops  to the   blooaing-elabbing mill. 
900 mm reversing blooming-slabbing of 480,000 t annual capacity has been manufacturad by 

Demag    and    Slmag    comoanies  (FRG).   The mill  is used  for rolling the   ingots  into blooms 
(cross-section    from  50x50    to 225x225 mm)    and slabs    60-100 mm thick    and 300-500 mm 
wide.  /19/ 

The metal is delivered after scarfing at the auxiliaries to heating furnaces of the  sec- 
tion and sheet-rolling mlxls of the works. 

750 mm three-stand reversing heavy section mill is of 120,000 tons annual capacity.  This 
•ill is used for producing up to 120 mm diameter rounds,   rails,   sleepers, channel  irons, 
beams and angles.   '19/ 

Semicontlnuous light section mill  installed in 1964,  comprises two cogging stands,   four 
roughers and five  finishing stands.  The annual capacity of the mill - 100/500 tons of sections 
and wire rods.   /19/ 

To  roll plates of 5-2^ mm thickness and up to 1,500 mm width is provided a 40000 tons 
annual  capacity mill.  Sheets of 1-4 mm thickness and up to  1000 mm width are rolled on    a 
sheet mill of 100,000 tons annual capacity.  /19/ 
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The following equipment was ander construction and »as to be put In operation In 1968t a 

semi-continuous hot atrip mill, a cold sheet mill, a tinning and galvanizing line. 

Data on production programs of this equipment (by stages) are shown in Table 4. /14/ 

Table 4. Production program of new units of the Helwan irci and steel works 
(thousands tons) 

Rolled  products 1 Stances 
I     I II III 

Hot-rolled sheets 

Skelps  for pipes,  ?-6 mm thick 40 120 170 
Multipurpose hot-rolled sheets, 
2-7 mm thick 40 120 170 

Total: 80 240 340 

Cold-rolled sheets 

Sheets  for deep and extra-deep 
drawing 45 140 200 
Hoops  ano"  band 25 70 110 
Tin    plate 45 45 *5 
Sheet  i roi. 5 5 5 
Galvanized  she«>t 10 20 20 
Corrugated  sheets 5 5 5 

Long-tern programa of development of the Helwan Iron and steel complex will require expen- 
ditures of 190 m.   Egyptian pounds.  Pullfliment of these programs will  result in increasing   ine 
capacity of the sinter plant up to 1.5 n. • MS of sinter a year,  the «apacity of the blast  fur- 
nace shop - to 1.S m ton¡   of pig    i- î,  , ..,*..-,   .md  the capacity of the steelmaking shops - ur 
to 1.5 m.   tons of  steal  a ,ye',r.   It   la  sis"    -1   -med  to build the  third and the fourth Mast 
furnaces (working volume  -  1033 m3 and  daily capacity about 2000  tons  of  iron),    an o.       n- 
converter shop with e mtinuous casting plants and  to Install new rolling mills.   /19/ 

The  ferroalloy  plant  in  Abou-Zenima,   the  orly plant of that type  in the ÜAR,  wa3 built 
at the cost of 12 m.Kantian pounds with assistance of Norwegian experts.  Production capacity 
of this plant commieslonp-l  in 1965 are estimated at 10000 tons of ferromanganese and 27000 
tons of Iron a year. 

Foreign trade In ferrous metals 

Holled products are used  in the ÜAR for construction purposes (80* of the total consum- 
tion),  for railways (up to 10%),  for various industrial and agricultural purposes (up to 10«). 

Imported ferrouj metals meet about HO% of the country demand as against 83* In 1952. 
Per capita steel  consumption in the OAR is supposed to reach 50 kg by 1970 as against 

27 kg in 1966. /?/•  The tTAR  imports iron,  ferroalloys,  feeds,  sheets,  sections,   tin    plate 
and galvaniied sheet,  railway materials,  ropes and cables, wire,  pipes hoops and bands, 
alloyed and special  steels. 

Counties of West Europe,  the USSR and other socialist countries as well ae Japan are 
major suppliers of ferrous metals to the IJAR. 

Export of ferrous metals from the DAR is rather low and amounted to 14200 tons in 1963, 
12,600 tons  in 19h4 and  3,600  tons  In 196^. ' 
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Tunisia 

Tunisia   ia an agrarian country with relatively developed mining industry.  About 70% of the 

country population are engaged  in agriculture and 30« - in the  industry.   There is a  fully-integ- 
rated iron and steel works  in the  countrly.  Potential reserves of the iron ores are estimated at 

55 m.tons.   At present  the biggest deposit of iron ores  is in Djerissa (western part of the count- 

ry) with its   proved       reserves  estimated at 20 m.tons  of iron  ore of  50-54% Fe content 
Other deposits  of average  50* Fe content  Iron ore  (Douaria,  Tamera-Tanara.   Sl-Harrèh)     are 

located in  the northern part  of the  country.   '1' 

Almost  all  the mined  iron  ore  is exported mainly to  the  Ctaited Kingdom,  Italy,  France, 

Czechoslovakia,  the FRG and Poland.   Data on  iron or«  output and  exports  are given  in  the  table 
below.   (2,3,14) 

Tears 

1960 1964 
T 

1965     J     1966       |,      1967     !   1968 

Output,  m.tons 
Export,  m.tons 

1.0 

1.0 
0-94 
0.9? 

1.1 

1.1 
1.3 

1.2 

0.9 1,0 
not not 

available  avallablr 

The first fully-integrated iron and steel works belonging to El-Fouladh Company was put 

in operation in 1966 in Menzel-Bourguiba. The works operates on iron ore supplied by the rail- 
way from Djeri8sa. 

The works comprises: an ore-dreseing complex, a sinter plant of 500 tons daily capacity, a 
blast furnace of 4.0 m hearth diameter and 110,000 tona of iron annual capacity, a 3on-t. mixer, 
two 15-t LD converters of 100000 tons annual steel capacity, two double-strand continuous 

casting plants and a combined medium and light section mill. Initial annual production capacity 

of the works was estimated at 70,000 tons of sections. The works is now supposed to increase in 

the future its annual rolling capacities to 120,000 tons. The works was constructed «it the cost 
of 20 m.  tunislan dinars.   '19/ 

There are  12S0 persons working at  this works. 

It  is planned  to build   two new wcrks,  viz.  a work for manufacture  of steel pipes and  a 
works for manufacture  of wire.   /7,20/ 

In  1967 Tunisia  imported  74,900  tons of ferrous metals including sections - 16700  ton« and 

pipes and fittings  -14300  tone.  Rolled  products are exported to Tunisia mainly by Prance.   Ferrous 
metals are also  imported  from Belgium,   Luxemburg,   the  USA,   the  USSH,   Italy and  the  FRG.  /I.-/ 

Algeria 

Algeria   is an  agrarian   country with rather develops.!  petroleum  industry.  Agriculture  in 

which over 75* of the  country  population are engaged  is  the major branch of the country economics. 

Potential  reserves of 1 ron ores  in Algeria a-e  estimated  at  1.35 bil. tons Includine- „20 m.tons 
of    proved      reserves with Fe-content amounting to  roîî. 

In 1952  the biggest  iron ore  deposit of Algeria was  discovered   in Gara-D,jeb1 let  (South- 

western part  of the  country).   Proved        iron ore reserves  in this  deposit  are estimated at  350 m. 
tons.   Fe-content of these ores amounts to S7*. 

Another major iron  ore deposit  is  ir Quenza  (north-western part  of the  country).   Here re- 

serves of 52*-Pe  content  ores are  estimated at  100 m.tons.   A new iron ore deposit was   discovered 
in Garetel-Gabel  in 1963. 

Algerian  iron ore  (mainly  from Quenza deposit)  is exported  to  the United Kingdom,   Italy, 
Belgium and Bulgaria.   /1<. 
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Manganea« or« depo.lt has bean diecorered In the DJebel-Gettar« region. 
Potential  reserves of coal are estimated at  100 «.tons with     proved     reserves 

amounting to 9 m.ton.. Main coal deposits are in the astern part of the country (Colon-Beshara 
region). Coal output  is rather negligible and amounted  only to 50000 tons in 1967. 

Below are data on iron ore coal output in Algeria in 19*8-1968 period, h, 16,21/ 

!l£E2 

i9*a 1.02 226 
1997 1.45 236 
1960 1.79 119 
1961 1.49 78 
1962 1.07 53 
1963 1.03 38 
1964 2.74xx/ 

46 
1965 î2xx/ 

45 
1966 LS**' 44 
1967 2.33nt/ 

50 
1968 ,t1x*/ 

50 

-Pe-content 

- Merchantable ore 
Proved    oil       reserves are estimate at 878 m.ten..  Major oil  fields are Central  field 

r^c.P°/^2/  fleld'  to 1967 °U °UtPUt in Ueeria "" ?8,2 ",t0n8,  0U l8 9Xported Minay 
Potential reserves of natural gas are estimated at  1416 Ml.  cu...  Major gas-bearing field, 

•re  concentrated in Haa.i-r'Mel,  Fort-Polign.c, H...i-Ta.reg and G...i-Touil.  In 1966 ga. pro- 
duction in Algeria reached 204* ..cu.- Natural gas is mainly exported to the United Kingdom and 
trance.  /1,21/ 

At present there are three  Iron and steel works  in Algeria including a work, under const- 
ruction. 

The -Jailor»  semi-integrated works comaiastoned  In  1941 consists    of an open-hearth shop, 
a rolling „ill shop and a hardware shop.  The open-hearth shop ha. a 35 t and fo 10 t open- 
hearth furnaces.  Total production capacity of the  3hop  la 30000 tons  of steel per year.  In re- 
e«t years only the  35-ton furnace fired with natural   gas-oil mixture was in operation.    The 
filing »11 shop i. of 5OP00 ton. annual capacity.  In  the hardware  shop there ara in.talled 
several wire-drawing machines and   a unit for wire-net manufacture  (the use Is made of spot 
welding method).  Monthly capacity of this aggregate  is  300 tons.  /19' 

orodJ* T "^l"0«' bel0nRlng t0    AltUMC    C°»P«V  W» ar. two pipe-weldlng unit, that 
produce pipes of 100-175 mm diameters.  /19/ 

In 1960 construction of a fully-integrated iron and steel work. w«. .tarted in El-Hadjar 
(near Annaba) with assistance of a   French company Société Bonolse de Siderurgie.In 1963 the con- 

^^T T^' ""* ye" " 18I~~t • th- °8Sfi ~ COnclud«d on "completing    th. construction of this works. 

cti^pw.' ^meaTOîn " elnt" Pl',nt• bla8t fUrnae"' " -W«««-rt.r shop.contiaoo«. casting planta,  rolling mills and pipe-welding units, «d a thermal „d power station! 

total c^tTf t? b? Ti"'* t0  tMS Plant fr°° QUen" "ln" Md  Coke *U1 b< ^"rted.  The total cost of this plant is estimated at 1 bll.uWrian dinars. Iff 

First blast  furnae. of «Hjpoo tons annual capacity was to be started up In 1968 and steel 
production was to begin in the  fall  of  ,969.  It is .xpected that at  fir.t  che .JÎ prlcÍHn 
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rom• InT h'111 V Í50^0ü-450P00 t0ns 1-01-  *- ««t -Uf. of the works comprises    a 
Un   mÌ1    8hOP  eqUlPPed ""b »  Plate •"! "»ich will  be  applied by     Innocent,   Company (Tta- 

^e:;P::;:
e produrir-g shop for -Mch *-* ——« ^ —- - - «?.«.. 

1066 2e,rPe/°Uing  Sh0P "ni   be   ^^^ WUh  f0Ur 8Plral  "eld-P1Pe  »ilis   ^    PiP-  <* «06- 
IZZTTl   wlZTlUrj equlp"9nt lncluding that fc,r ^« ^^ ««t«i. «•*- 
W./23/According to some reports  this «hop -as commissioned in Nov^ber,   1968   /?*/ 

IH I' lZnLet7 °í th! rk" Pr0Vldee f0r C0D3truct)on °f * ««»id rolling mil!, . section mm and tinning and galvanizing lines. 

annual^ÍitvTT! WaS :°ntraCt8d  t0 build « PIP- «n«f.et«ing plant  of  -,,„00-100000 tons 
annual capacity  in   the vicinity of Constantine. 

Totalst8 ITU"* "! T Plant WU1 b" Mlnly U8ed * the  P9tr0,e- 1»*«**T of the country. Total cost of the works is estimated at 11.5 «.dollar«.   /25/ 

According to  so.e reports,  steel  output In Algeria has been at  17000 t/year level recently 

IZrl    rtP"l " " UP t0 ^°°  t0na/7ïar *"* **  °UtPUt - at »?  *>   •> »      /7 evil. 

tons    rt    ed Í,Sí7'        "      ta lq6? am0Unte'1 t0 W'20° t0n«  (heSVy and  »**  «'««• ^00 tons    plated 1330e  tons,  sheets 18000 tons,  ete.l pipes and  fittings 4?,100  tons). Ferrous «et.ls 
are imported mainly from Prance,  Japan,  Gre., Britain,   the united States and   the m•" 

Libya 

nonulÍir i8 "" agrarl<m C0Unt17 WÌth " deVel0Ped P«tro1^  industry.   About  80* of th. country population are engaged in agriculture. country 

There is a non-lntegr.ted „t..l works of   annual capacity of 20.000 ton.  in Tripoly. 

Th s plan   belonging to    Libyan Metal   Industry , was put  In operation  in 196S.   The plant was 
built at the cost  of 150000 of British pounds.  /7 19, 

of i•*; ToT^ZiV r;Trr*d ln sebh (in the vicinity °f Brak) in •- «*• -*••» 01  iron ore of 48-50% Pe content is estimated at 720 m.tons. 

Proved    oil      reserves of the country are estimated at  3.9 Ml.  tons which are mainlv ,„„ 
centrated in Tripoli and Kirenaika oil  fields. * C°n* 

In 1967 oil  production amounted  to 83.5 m.tons.   All  the   oil produced is  exported    /22/ 

*tl T      •erVeB °f natUral gaS  in UbyS • e"tiBated  at 1°5 Ml.-'.   According to press 

z^jzzrz?of the USA haa conciuded -c—to s-iy—- <-. Li*rr 
«aóor demand  of the country in  ferrous metalo  is met by „„ana of exports  which in 1967 

amounted to 2^0  tons (heavy and  light sections - 73,400 tons,  sheets ^1C700  t r!     t el 
pipes and fittings  -  159,100 tons). ' '  Steel 

giù» LTiïï: )Vw'A to Libya nainiT fro-sreat Britai-pr—-the •. '-P-.Bei- 
Morocco 

-teei":::rs°i:8th: :zzcounti7 with a daTeiopi- »ini- —- — - -«> - »,* 
Potential iron  ore reserves of the  country are estimated at 170 m.tons.  Rich iron ore 

d.po.1 . «re in the  north of the country  (t,ixan «^  „ ,. ^ ^ ^   ^ °" 

FI!CI
8
LT COmi I7>   in Henifr"'   there l8 l0Cated «   lr°« 0« Deposit  with ores of 43* 

Content     and potential reserves being about 30 m.   tons. '* 

7o      Tidzi, Tasila,   Imin'-Turz,.  Keradid and Kenitra are other major iron ore  deposits which 
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amount to 100 ».tone of ore with Pe-content racing from 18 to 53*. 

Potential reserves of manganese  oree are estimated at  50 m.Ui.s. More  than half of the man- 

ganese ore output is accounted  for Iminl deposits the available r.aervee of which are eetlmated 

at 5 «.tons with Mn-cont.nt varying from 50 to 5b*.  At the  lami dapoeit,   the manganese ores 
are mined in the underground mines.   After   ore separating    two    kind«    of    ore    are    obtained - 

chemical and metallurgical ores.  Various «rades of concentrates we obtained by way of dressing 

the most    part  of ore  is agglomerated  at  a    sinter plant  in Sidi-Maruf where  a Dwight-Lloyd  type 
sinter machine is used;   sintering area of this machine  is 26 sq.m,  capacity - 20 t/hour. ,26/ 

Potential coal reserves of Morocco are estimated at 160 m.tons with    proved      reserves 
amounting to 100 m.tons. 

Output of iron and manganese ores and coal in 1960-1967 period is characterized by    the 
following data (thousands tons)    /2,5/ 

Tear Iron ore 1/ 
Manganese ore 2/ Coal 

1960 
1961 

1962 

1963 
1964 

1965 
1966 

1967 
1968 

874 

815 

675 

609 
525 

951 3/ 

1.016' 

5/ 900 
900 

3/ 

224.7 

263.2 

207.5 
144.4 

153.6 

3124/ 

285V 

no data 

no data 

412 

410 

370 
404 

400 
418 

*51 
470 

no data 

-By Pe-eontent;       2^    By Un-content; 3/ Saw or«; 
Metallurgical  grade ores '5/      Satinate 

The Iron ore mined In Morocco  is exported tc    Greet Britein,    Sjmln, \he FRO   and France, 
manganese ore - to Prance and the USA. 

Proved       reserves of oil are eetlmated at 1.6 Ml.  ton«. Oil output  In 1967 amounted to 
10OO00 tons.  /22 / 

In conformity with the five-year program of the country economy development (1960-1964) 
500-600 m. Moroccan dirhams were allotted for construction of iron and  steel worka. /•}/ 

Coppers Co    of the USA together with British and feat German companion has elaborated a 
Project of a fully-integrated iron and steel works which is now under construction in Has-Keb- 
dan (near Ifador).  Initially annual  capacity of tb. works will be 180,000  tons  of steel and then 

it will be increased up to 250000 ton« per annua»,  'me total cost of the plant - 150 ».dollars 

Tie Ras-iiebdan work« will produce heavy and light «actions,  plates,  galvanized ah.ets as 
»ell a. f.rromanganese (up to 20000 t/year). The works will be supplied with local iron ores 
and Imported coks. /7/ 

It la contemplated to build a  steel pipe plant with up to 10000 tons of steel pipes an- 

nual capacity,  and a plant specialized in producing steel and galvanized  sheets In Casablanca. 
Japan... and Moroccan private companies plan to participate in construction of the Casablanca 
plant. /19,27; 

At present,  Morocco's demand  in  ferrous metals is mainly «et by means of imports. 

.«w, * 196? MOrOCCO lmPOrted ab0Ut  14^°° t0nS °f fSrrOU8 B8tale (heav7 ««  ll*ht ••<*!«» - 
35000 tons,  sheet, - 20,000 tons, wire  rod. - 21600 tons,  tinned plate - 28,300  tons,  .te.l 

Pipe, and fittings - 12600 tons,  wire -   10,300 tonS)./l?/p.rrous metals are  Imported to Croceo 
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mainly fron, Prance,   the  PRO,  Great Britain,   Japan and the United States. 

Nigeria 

Nigeria  1» an agrarian country ^th  develope<J „ining lad„tlyi 

Since becoming a  politicly sovereign .tat., Higeria has dereloped prograas envisaging 
construction of heavy-Industry works  Including Iron and ate.l works. «Tleaglng 

The first country economy development plan (1962-1969) stipulates to allot 50 ». Nigerian 
P0UndV    *        th9 t0t81  RSPltal  ln""*-»*> f°r conetruction of iron and st.el works. /T 

Op to now natural  resources of Nigeria haT8 been explored  poorly 

Potential reserves of the  iron ore are estimated at 300 ».ton», with   proved        reserves 
amounting to 90 m.tons. reserves 

near r^iT"  °' T  '"^ ' ^ °•  ^"^ ^ "'S"1' (i° the e"tem P°rt  of th° «^ry, 
F        SS To        £1''^ '•  tnn8 °f 0r" Chftr8Cterl"d * «- *"•"!»« „tal contend 

^rp*;r-B;.Pt S.A ir^cSr,:,;^* Trof th8 lron aepoalt on the 

ore,  contains ,e - ,7-51¿  Lo^r^T^    lÍ^VH^  *    ^^ "   " "*""  °' 
^«erla P°38«B" the world largest deposits of niobium-containing ores  (columbites). Ni- 

ides nToo " IV" *" PlateaU- 0re9  °* theSe d9P08lt8 al8° C°"taln tln -d *•«.£ »- 
um.? Ï.1     T   T, mlneS '" in EKbe (Kabba  Pr0TinC,)' *•» b"ld" columbios   tan- talites  are mined too.  Columbitee have  been mined in m „„„4       , 

of  last century a,d at pre3ent  its  outpul! L a^ t    ,^ lol^Z ^eTt  " .V*"" 
dressed  eolumbites i3 exported to the  United State, and oZl BritaL    ,V ? "" 

H.p«biisc lVlZ\7!on of eo"1'Ni8erla is the third on the African contiMnt fo11-^ «» 
tial  «.„•!      7     V?"    "*    Rh0de6ia-        In 1967 ««•*« P">due.d 97000  tons of coal. Poten- 
za    reserv s of coal  in Nigeria are approximately eetiaated at 500 ..  t'ons of which »on-cokl^ 
coal  accounts for 300 m.   tons and brown coal and lignite. - for 200 .. tons. 

and JTuZi:::: zr:\zrncentr^d in *- b-in in the e-te• — •< «- — 
mined  H'll *Z "T? Say1"* *"** 8PeCial meth°d8 ^ bMD deVeloPed f°r °°"«S «»  coal mined   in  the EMugu basin,  and thus for obtaining metallurgical coke.   (7) 

Imo Hi!!.0',0". field^a
v
re^cate'1  in tl>e  —t.» part of the country (Oloibiri,  Afam, Bomy, 

Imo-River,  Korokoro,  ^bu).  Potential  reserTe8 of the8e depo8lt8 ^ ^^ ^ ^    *^ 

P.mT•?M11 re?9IT ln  ""I1"  C?5 km fr0B PBrt-*«°«rt) of i.« ..  tons annual ca- pncity  was  put   In  operation   In  1T64.  /^R/ 

«a- oil  exported mainly to Great Britain,   the  PRG and Canada. 

„flinr  
PotentU1  rese-es "f -turai gas  m Nigeria are estimated at more than  10 Ml.  cu ». 

zirizi r Tarln AfM> Apar and in tbe deita °f th^ si«er <» -• ^- ^^.r- 

share  Zl^lTZ^Z^'  '' "^ '" ^ " ^ hyJraUUC  ^ —' 

(eastern Z iT^lZ^ "" """" "" diSC°Vered  *" °"rt'  «>^  ^ *—-« 

of tn.*"^? /;;0rae rePOrtfl'  m0lyhlenUm deP0Bit8 haVe been d18—d    in  Z^« i» tb. north. 

At  p•8ent Ni«"la "^P-en „r  . lv,  small non-int.gr.t.d plants specializing in production 
of heavy  and light sections and galvanized  sheet«. Production 

72      At   one of thane plants  (in ttnen,  near Rnugu)  a section mill was commissioned  in  196?.  TM. 
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mili  of  10000  tons annual capacity rolls ingots of steel mad« on local scrap In the electric arc 

furnace.  The output of the «ill  amount3  to 10000 t per annua.  This mill rolla  round«,  angles, 

channels and  other sections.  Construction of this mill was financed by the Nigerian government 
(49* of  the  total    ost)and  foreign  companies  (51*). /19/ 

In  1962-63    Pa» Ltd    company was  formed by the government (20* of the total  capital),  French 
and Japanese  companies.  Thi6 company  has built a    plant   for production of galvanised sheets 

in  Ikeja.   This plant  of 20,000 tona  annual capacity has  been built at the coat  of  500,000 Mi- 
garían  pounds.   /','/ 

In  1964 a  plant wtMi two  galvanized   lines was built  in Lagos.  The plant  capacity la 20,000 

tons of galvanized sheet per annum.   Four  Japanese and  two British companies participated in the 
construction of this plant.  Sheets  for galvanizing were  to be supplied by    Nippon Kokan   works 
in Japan   . /7,' 

In  the middle of 1965 the construction of a small works with steelmaklng unit3 was completad 
in Ijora with the cost of the construction estimated at 75Q0O0 Nigerian pounda. /7/ 

In August,   1966 another plant  specialized in production of galvanised sheets was commissioned 
in Eastern Nigeria.  Plant capacity  is  5O0 tons a month.  /7/ 

Possibilities of construction  of a amali pipe and  tube works    in Port-Haxeourt have been 
studied.  Annual capacity of this works was determined at  the level of 3000 ton« of «mall diame- 
ter pipes a year.  The cost of thin  plant  construction was estimated at S 625,000.  /7/ 

In August    1965,.a decision was passed on construction of a fully-integratad iron and steel 
works In Onitsha or Lokoja.  Its initial  capacity r   . set at 125OOO-1500OO ton« of «teal    per 

annum.   Later on the capacity of the  plant was t    increase  to 25QOOO tone per annua. Construction 
of the worka was to be started  in  1966.  No reports are  avallaDle on the progra«« of this work« 

construction.  Nigeria's requirements   in  ferrous metals are continuously Inoratalo«.   Nigeria's 

demand for certain types of steel bare and other reduction products for 1967 and  1975 «xa given 
below (thousands tons) /?/ 

Tears 

1967 1975 

Heavy and lignt sections up to 6.6 10.1 

Reinforcing rods uo to 57-87 R7-161 
Sheet  iron up to 11.0 18.0 

Corrugated  galvanized   sheets up to 40.0 1OC.0 

At present all the requirements  of the country (excluding galvanised sheets)   in the ferrous 
metals are met through imports. 

In  1967 Nigeria Imported  207,100   tons or ferrous metals  (including sheet« -  54OOO tons, pipa« 

and fittings - 56R00 tons, heavy and   light sections - 58100 tons, wire rode -  8,200 tons,  tin 
plate    - 7,900  tons). 

Ferrous metals were  imported  to  Nigerin mainly  from Great Britain,  the  FRG,   Japan, Belgium, 
Luxemburg,   France and the USA.   /1?/ 

Ghana 

Chana  is an agrarian country with mining being the major branch of its Industry. 

An iron ore deposit with Fe-oontent amounting to 40% was discovered in the  vicinity    of 

Shlene.  This deposit capacity is estimated at  100 m.tons.   Iron ore reserves  in Opon-Manso (in 
the western part of the country)  amount  to abo it 150 m.tons. /7,17/ 

Potential reserves of manganese  ores  in <ìhana are approximately estimated  at  30 a.  tone 

with    proved      reserves amounting to   1? m.   tons.  All  the manganese ore reserve« with average 50» 
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1bi-C');!t.ent are .-entered in Neuta-Dagvin deposit which has bean mined since 1916. Ghana's man- 

ganese or« production by to-content »as ?7?000 tons in 1966. The ore is exported to the united 
States,  Gnat  Britain,  Norway and '"anada. / ~\/ 

In  iqfo.i a  serol-integrated  steel worka having two electric arc  furnaces and 3000 tone of steel 
annual  capacity was built  m Tema near  Accra.   The works produces heavy and light  sections    and 

•«ir.forclng rods.   The  wr.rks was huilt  at   the  cost of 1.65  m.   Ghsnimn pounds.  Later on,   the 

*orks will  proouce   iron  from local  iron  o-eB.  At present,  metal scrap  (remnants of old  ships) is 

usei  «a  raw material   for this worka.  The  works when  it reaches its  full capacity is supposed to 
meet  the  re qui remen to of the country  in   the  ferrous metals    by 50-75*. /7,29/ 

Plans  for 196?-WO period  call   for construction of an  iron foundry costing about 40 a. 
pcunde. 

then  construction of the  hydraulic  power station on the Volta  river is completed,   It  is 

planned  to build  two  ferroalloy plants  for  producing ferromanganese  and ferrosilicon. 

Import  of  ferrous metals  t~. «¡nana   in   W? way about  34000  tons  (heavy and  light  sections - 

12,100 tons,   sheets - f;70r  tons,  railway materiato - 5300 tons). Ferrous metals are exported to 
Ghana mainly  from the  PRG,  Belgium,   and  Great Eri tain.  h?t 

The  Ivorr Coaat 

The  Ivory Coast  i« an agrarian coutry with 95* of it. population engaged In agriculture. 
At  present,  onl.*   one  "null   foundry  in   in operation in the country. 

Potential   Lron  ore reserves with  Pe-oontent being 40« are estimated at 3 Ml.tone. 

The    Ivory Coast  reserves of manraneoe  ores are  13 m.  tons.  Mining of manganese  ores »as  started 

In  1960  in Grand-Iahu.       Proved    renerves   -f  this deposit are 1.4 m.tons with Mn  content  varying 

from 36 to  ?.?*.   Two new small   deposits  havo been discovered  in this region.   Proved        reserves 
of one of these deposits nr»  oopoo tons  with Mn  content being 45*;   another deposit contains 
about   100,000   tons  of  ore  with Mn-content   nein,? 47-4fl*, 

About  1 m.   tone  of low grade manganese  ores with «to-content being 25» are  located  In Tauru. 

4 m.   tonn  of orea of  the  lame  quality have been discovered  in Korogo.   In 1962 a new manganèse 

ore deposit was  found  In Zlemugula (near Odlenne). This deposit according to preliminary reports 
is estimated at  3-6 m.  tons of high-grade  manganese ores.   M ,7/ 

All   the  manganese  *re output In exported  to the PRG,   Prance,  Canada and the united  States. 

tn  "f160-r>t,y  Ivr.ry Coast manganese  ore  output was as  following    (thousands tons,   Dy Mn- 
-. intent): 

Tea re 

1 'v,o 
1961 

196," 

1963 
1964 

196? 
1966 
1967 

Î3.1 
56.5 

4*.5 
61.6 

61.3 

75.fi 
79.? 
67.2 

In  the  next  few year«  it  is planned   to build an Iron  ore pelletizing plant  in San-Pedro, 

a corrugated galvanized sheet plant  in  Abidjan and a fully-integrated  iron and steel works, 
which  is  to be built  in  three  stastes.   /30/ 

At   the   first  stage   it  ij plimied   to  build a  rolling mill   shop of 28p00-3CpOO tor  annual 
capacity   (if operated   In  two shift.-). 

At  the  aeoond   stiw,   a  1e- ton electric  arc  furnaca of 30p00  tons of steel annual  capacity 



(if operated In three shifts) is to be built.  A medium section mill is to be built at the third 
stage of the works construction. At  this stage another 15 ton electric arc  furnace and a conti- 
nuous casting plant are to be built  too.  Dates of this works construction have not been deter- 
mined jet. This works was designed by Companie d'étude  et de gestion industrielle  (Prance). 

Imports of ferrous metals to the  country amounts to 4^00-50000 tons per annum with Prance 
being the major importer (40000 tons  in 1966). Ill 

Liberia 

Liberia is an agrarian country with developed mining industry. 
There are no  iron and steel works In the country. 
Liberia is a major supplier of rich iron ores to  the world market. Potential reserves of 

rich iron ores are  estimated at 1.6 bil.  tons with    proved     reserves of 60% Pe-eontent ore« 
amounting to 600 m.   tons. 

Iron ore deposits are in Bomi-Hills (to the north of Monrovia). These deposits are estimated 
at  50 a.  tons of rich iron ores with Pe-content reaching 60-68%.  These ores are mainly of magne- 
tite type. The Bomi-Hills pit is provided with a concentration plant of 1 a. tons of concentrate 
annual capacity. 

Iron ore deposits in the Mano-River region (to the north of Bomi-Hills) are estimated at 
53 m. tons of ore with Pe-content being 55-56%. 

The latter deposits were put in operation in 1961. 
A deposit of relatively poor iron ores with Pe-content being about 37% has been discovered 

in  the Bong-Hill  region to the north of Monrovia. Potential reserves of this deposit amount  to 
230-260 m.  tons. 

A new deposit with 250 o.   ton    proved       reserves of high grade (Pe-content amc ants to 
65*) iron ores have been discovered in the Nimba Mountains. Por industrial exploitation of this 
deposit a joint venture (Lamco) was formed by the Liberlan government, Swedish and American 
companies. Construction of the benefication plant of 6-8 m. tons annual capacity was completed 
in  1962. IM 

The Bong Range  Iron ore deposit reserves are estimated at 300 m.  tons of ores with    Pe- 
content being about  38%. Industrial exploitation of this deposit was started in March, 1965.  In 
May,  1965 the first stage of iron ore benefication complex of 3 a.  tons of concentrate annual 
capacity (Pe-content - 65%,  Si02-content - not more than 6%) was put in operation. By 1970    the 
second stoRe of  the  complex (2 ra.   tons annual  capacity)   is to be  completed.   ^31/ 

The Libérien government has conducted negotiations with   Bong Mining Co    on construction  of 
a  pelletizing plant at the Bong-Range  iron ore concentration complex. The   cost of this plant was 
estimated at S 23,000,000. •  Th-s plant will  De the second plant  of that  type in Liberia. The 
first pelletizing plant of ^000,000 tons annual capacity was put  in operation by    Lamco    in the 
port of Buchanan  in November,  1967.  This plant construction cost amounted   to     51,500,000./32, 
33/ 

Besides this plant, an iron ore washing plant of 10 m. ton    annual capacity was put in ope- 
ration in Buchanan.   '34/ 

Iron ore output in Liberia in 1960-1967 period is  characterized by the following datat/5/ 
Taars (m.   tons,  by Pe-content) 

1960 2.2 

1961 2.2 
1962 2.6 

1963 4.3 
1964 7.0 

1965 9.0 
1966 10.4 
1967 11.4 
1966" ,*/ 18.2 

57 Merchantable ore shipments 



All    the Liberia's  Iron ore output la exported mainly to the  FRG, the   United S^tes, Great 
Britain and the Netherlands. /6/ 

In October,  1964 the conference In Bamako approved the project of a  fully-integrated Iron 
and  .teel work« of 500000 tona of iron and 7oqpO0 tone of steel annual capacity to be  constructed 

UÛ^^LV ^«8* °f ^•00°.0<»-*5.OOO,OO0. Th. projet proyld.s for construction of a 
blu« furn.co, oxygen converter., continuou. citing plant, and roUing .ill. for production 
•r heavy and light sections, sheets and skslps for pipes. 

411 the countries of Vast Africa are supposed to participate  in the construction of this 
works and to share  its products. Dates of this works construction have not been determined 
yet. H! 

Por a long time  the  internal market of the  country in regard to  ferrous metals has ween 
rather narrow. But as the scope of the country iron ore deposit    exploitation has expanded 
Liberia's demands for ferrous metals have considerably increased. 

In 196? Liberia imported 22,100 tons of ferrous metals (heavy and light sections - 7,600 
tons,  sheets - 6000 tons,  steel pipes and fittings - 2^00 tons). 

Mador importers of ferrous metals to Liberia are the FRO,  the united States,  Belgium and 
Luxemburg. /12/ 

Guinea 

Guinea is an agrarian country with poorly developed mining industry. 
There are no iron and steel works in the country. 

Potential reserves of iron ores in Guinea are estimated at 2.7 Ml.tons with major deposits 
located on the Kalum Penir-sula and in the Nimba and Simandu mountains. 

The Kalua deposit reserves amount to 1.0 Ml.  tons with prospected reserves «mounting to 
200 m. tons. Chemical  composition of the iron ore is as following«:  Fe - 50«,  S10? - ?.<*, 
A1203 - 9.8%,  S - 0.1«,  P - 0.06*.  In the deposit region a benefication  plant has been built 
with Initial annual  output equal to 1.2 tons of concentrate. 

Prove*      reserves In the Mlmba and Simandu deposits are 1.7 Ml.tons of rich ores    with 
Pe-content amounting to 65%. '1,7/ 

Guinea's iron ore output In 1957-1967 period is characterized by the  following table./5./ 

Tears 

19ÇP 

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

(thousands tons,  by Pe-content) 

214 
171 
J88 
271 
550 
279 
454 
578 
300 
300 

All the iron or. output is exported to Great Britain,  Poland,  Czechoslovakia,the GDR.the  PRO 

Dp to the present moment no mineral fuel deposits have been discovered in Guinea. 
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^^ 

fatar power 
tabi.. /7/ 

raaouro«. of th. country ar. considerable aa it can b. saw trim the following 

Kane of the TìTT 

Konkur 
Fatala 
logon 
Solente 
Tonine 
Oaabla 
tipper ligar 
Baflng 

Potential eapaoltlaa In 
regard to electric power 
«entrâtIon. Ml. kwh7r»y 

12.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.25 
6.5 
*.5 

23.7 
10.0 

^^STT*" With MWB 7Mr Pr°Sr,B 0f a**»1»»*»« th. .conoce, of the com»try (1964- 
1970) It la planned to build an Iron and ateel worke of 7qp00 ton,   capacity In Cnakry. 

In 1967 Quin.« Imported 3300 ton. of ferro«, »tal. «ainly fro« th. U88R and Jap«. /12/ 

Sierra-Leo»,! 

Si.rra-Leon. i. an agrari«, country with 90* of It. population angaged In agriculture. 
Mining le th« major branch of the country indueivy. 
Th.» are no iron and ateel work, in Sierra-Leona. 

Bain «.erre, of th. country'. Iron or. are centered In the Mara«p. d.poalt («00 all.ton). 

exploited by the British .0*«, Sierra-Leon. »rnXf—t.    The iron or. output 1. .ubj.cfd to 
dre.aing at three benefication planta with th.ir total annual capacity b.lng equal to 2 «Iton. 
of concentrates. Pe-content in concentratea reach*. 67*.  /1/ 

PuidttapT/^r d"P°"lt *•**"*** "*#* '-<">"*•«* ha. b..n di.ooT.r,d in the ricinity of 

An iron ore depo.lt ..ti«at.d at 100 ..tons of iron or. with 57» P.-cont.nt haa been di.- 
cov.wd in Tonkolili (192 km.  from the port of Pepel). /37/ 

Iron or. output for 1960-1967 p.-iod i. char.ct.ri..d by th. following tabi. /5/ 

Ii£££ (a. ton., by Fe-cont«nt) 

1960 0.881 
1961 1>029 

1962 LI86 
1963 1#147 

1964 L208 
1965 LíOO 

1966 i.340 
1967 L380 
1968x/ 2.6 

••rchantabl. ore, e.tlmat. 

All th. iron or. output of th. country i. .rporfd «.inly to th. FRO, Or.at Britain, »or- 
way, and th. S.th.rlanda. I? / ' 

loct^TtTrTr!!^ *•"**—• m Mti"'«d «t 1.5 «. ton.. Chro« or. d.poalt. 
located on th. ia.bul hill, contain or., with C^O, content »ounting to 45.*». Chro«. or. 

co«pel.^ the iron «.d chro« or. d.po.it. ar. ,xploit.d «.inly by BrHiah 
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The ««publie  af Cwi« ffilniilllllffT) 

The Republic or Congo (Kinmhassa) is a country with developed mining industry. 
Potential reserves of iron or«s with Pe-content of ibout 45* are estimated at 9 bil. tona. 

In tha north-eastern part of the country (in the upper reaches of the Ituri river)  iron ore de- 
poaita hare been discovered. Reserves of rich orea with F«-eontent reaching 68* are estimated at 
1.3 bil. tona. 

Re serre a of manganese orea with 52* an-con tent equal 10 m.   tons. 
In 1965 manganas« ore output was 378poo tons.  Various non-ferrous metal ores are mined in the 

oountry. 

The Republic of Congo (Hnahmssa)ls the major supplier of hlghgrade   tantalio  concantratee 
to the world market«. Available reserves of niobium and tentai are estimated at AOOpoo tone. 
Major deposita of theee metala are in Manovo,  Northern Lugulu and Luesh. Basic reserves of nio- 
bium raw materials (400000 tons,  RbgOj content - 1.3**) are concentrated in Luesh (Kivu Pro- 
vince). /1/ 

Jadovill-Shituru, Luilu and Panda are metallurgical cantres where non-ferrous metal ores 
axe processed. 

Potential reserves of coal are estimated at 1.65 bil. tons  with    proved   reeerves   amounting 
to 50 mil.  tona,  (for coal - 75C m.  tons and 50 m.tons respectively). Brown coal and  lignite re- 
aervea amount to 900 a. tona. Coal produetlon in 1967 was 116000 tons. Hi 

Installed power generation capacities of the country in 1965 waa 659000 kw , with hydrau- 
lic power atations share amounting to 57&p00 kw ;  electric power generation - 2.519 bil. kwh 
(hydraulic power stations share - 2.419 kwh).  /13/ 

In the vicinity of Klmpako construction of a work with eteelmaking units was  to  be started 
in 1968. The initial capacity of the works was set  at 200,000 tona of electrical steel per annum. 
The worka construction coat waa eatiaated at 120 mil. dollars. 

In future the works capacity  ia supposed to be  increased to  35OOO0 tons per annum. The 
worka will supply its products not only to the  internal market of the  country, but  to the Repub- 
lic of Congo (Braaiaville),  the Central African Republic and the  Republic of Chad as well. Con- 
struction of the works is supposed to be completed by 1972.  /7/ 

Plans call for construction  In 1972-1977 period of an integrated  iron and steel works    in 
Inga.  Its initial production capacity is set at 300000 tons of steel  (Ingots) and   275,000 tons of 
rolled producta. /?/. 

In 1967 the import of ferrous metals was at 5C£00 tons level(heavy and light  section- 18,000 
tons,  sheets - 14600 tons,  plates - 5,500 tons,  steel pipes and fittings - 4300 tons). 

Ferrous matais are imported to the country mainly from Belgium,  Luxemburg and the FRG. /12/ 

Gabon 

Gabon is an agrarian country.  There au no Iron and steel works  in the country. 
Potential iron ore reserves are estimated at 2.0 bil. tons.  The Hekambo deposit estimated at 

MO m.  tona contains ore of about 64)1 P«-content.  The Bok-Boka deposit (to the west  of Mekaabo) 
contains about 200 m. tons of 63ft Pa-content  iron ore. 

In the south of the country,   in Tchlbanga-lllllingl a new deposit of 43.5* Pe-content iron 
ore estimated at 100 m.  tons was discovered.  A big  iron ore deposit   (63* le-content)   containing 
about 1 bil. tons of iron ore is  in the Belinga mountains. Prospecting and preparation of    the 
major iron deposits of Gabon are  carried out by    Somifer   company  (Society des Mines  de Per de 
Hekambo)    assisted by the U.S. B«thl«hea Steel Corp. and some French companies. 

An iron ore palletizing plant  is planned for construí-tion in the  port of Owendo.  The plant 
capacity will amount to 2 m. tons of iron ore pellets per annum. 

Gabon possesses big reserves of manganese ores. Major reserves  of these ores  (200 m .    tons) 
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with Mn-content equal to 50% are centered in the Moanda depoalt located In the vicinity of Frana- 
ville. This deposit has been exploited eince 1962 by   Romilog   company whoae share-holders ara 
Franch (51%)  and American (49%) private companies. Manganea« ore output in Oabon in 1966 amounted 
to 1.268 m.   tots. All the manganese or« crop is exported. '1,5/ 

According to some reports, a project of the first non-integrated works with «action mills 
has been worked out recently. f}( 

At present all the country's requirements in ferrous metals are met through imports. 
In 1965 ferrous metal    Imports to Gabon was about 13,000 tons. France, Belgium, Luxemburg 

and the FSB. are major exporters of rolled products to Oabon. /7/ 

Sum 
There are two non-integrated ateel works in Kenya. 
A work« for producing galvanised sheet of 25,000 tons annual capacity was commissioned la 

1962 in Changamwa (near Mombasa). This plant was built by Japanese   Kawasaki Steel    oempamy and 
»•nyan   Sheet Manufacturing Ltd . The latter also owns a corrugated galvanised sheet producing 
plant in Shlmangi. /?/ 

Steel Manufacturing Ltd. coaatructs a ameet rolling mill of 5q0OO-6qO00 ton annual 
capacity. The cost of the mill is * ». pounds. The mill was supposed to operate on slabs im- 
ported from Great Britain. / 7/ 

In the middle of 1965    Bast African Cables Ltd.  was established to build a cable and wire 
producing plant In Kilmarnock Soad near Hairobi. The   cost   of this   plamt   was    estimated   a« 
£ 270,000. 

It is planned to build the first pipe producing plant for manufacturing steal and galvanised 
pipes. The coat of the plant is about C 600,000. /38/ 

At present major requirements of the country in ferrous metala are met through Imports 
which amounted to 84000 tons in 1966. /•?/ 

lthlopla 

Ethiopia is an agrarian country rich in variou. mineral resources which are so far poorly 
investigated . 

Not long ago an iron ore deposit with F.-cont.nt equal to 54% wa. dlacorered in the ricini- 
ty or Kara. 

exploUeTyltZ/Vr1' man8W1"e Md W0lfM* or" taw b«n »1-° *««-. *>••• deposit, are not 

A ..mi-integrated steel work, of 12O0O-15O0C tons of rolled product    annual capacity wa. 

TI   «MLT    « £ *"? (n'ar ""****> *« 1**- «- »* .f the plant construction was ? m. Ithloplan dollars. Local scrap is used by the plant. 

for Jcrea'ainf th^/T ^"^^ ths 'C<momiaa of th« °•*** *>r 1963-1967 period called 
for increaaing the steel production capacity of this plant to 80000 ton. per «mum. 56 m. Ithi- 
opian dollars were allotted for this purpose. 

ah.^.1%6 °0n8t
i
rUCti0n °f * »«-*»f8«t.d ateel work, sp.cialising ln production of galvanise 

Tzz ;:•n, °~' •"pUnt of 12P°°ton-initi-1 --* - «" - - ~ 
tanc.Aoft"Ííte.Hat,d¿te!1 WOrk" iS t0 b* bUllt * 3#b,U (3° ta- ,ro- ""• **"*•> •"« — i- 

Sabean Metal Products    formed by   Hlppon Kokan Company   and    marubemi-lid*     (J.•) „a 

TZZIZZ Trl;h pian*to buiit th# first ^ •— ^i'^xr: 
pípw. a mo"n! Pe"        15"10° " dl-t,r"- •" pUrt C,P"Clty 1B t0 * 1P°° *•   •» 

Th. plant construction coat i. ..timat.d at 400 .. Japan... yen. The con.truction of the 
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pl«nt was expected to atart In spring of 1969 and to be completed in 1971. /39/ 
In 1967 Bthiopla Imported 3Ç300 ton« of ferrous metale (eheeta - 19600 tone, heavy   and 

light section - 6J00 tons, ingot, end billete - 4,500 ton«, steel pip,, and fitting« - 3900 ton.). 
F.rrou. metal, «re imported to Bthiopi« mainly fro. Japan, the PEG, Beigli», Luxemburg.'/^/ 

Sfianca 
Uganda 1« an agrarian country. 

Potential reserree of iron ore in the country are estimated at 40 m. tons. In the Tororo 
iron or. depo.it     -   *~«,tent of ere amount, to 65» and in the Ilg.,i Upo,u . t. g-   Ir<m 

mining 1« not organized yet. /7/ 

In the fall of 1962 the first semi-inteRrated steel works was put in operation in  Jinda. 
The work. 1. equipped with a 25000 ton    annual capacity electrical arc furnace and a  rolling 
mill of 24000 ton    annual capacity. This worts was built at the cost of * 1,000,000.  /7.19/ 

In «ay, 1965   Uganda Baati Co    commissioned its plant in Kampala. 
The plant capacity is 25000 tons per annum.   The   plant   was built   at    the coat    ef 

* 500,000. /19.40/ 

Uganda Steel Co    hae been building a galvanised sheet producing plant of 1800 tone annual 
capacity. The cost of the plant construction was estimated at 250000 pounds. /?/ 

Possibilité of building a cold rolling mill of up to 50000 ton   annual capacity has been 
investigated. /7/ 

At the beginning of 1966 a propo.al was put forward to build a pipe plant in Jiada with 
estimated coat of construction   C 150,000. 

The five-year plan of the country economicel development for 1966-1971 period calls for 
construction of a fully-integrated iron and steel works of 100000 tons of steel annual capaci- 
ty. The works 1. «uppoaed to work on locel iron oree. The works construction cost ie estimated 
at * 7,000,000 /7/. 

Major requirement« of the country in ferrous metals are met through imports which are at 
«•out 16000 ton. per MB«. l.v.1 now (including «h.ete and strips about 7000 tons,  pipes - 
3000 tons, heavy and light sectlone - 3,500 tone, wire - about 1000 tons).' /7/ 

Tantánla 

Tansania i« an agrarian country. 

Potential iron ore reeerve« (44* ».-content) are estimated at 45 m. tons /1/. 
Total potential reserves of coal in Tansania are eetlaated et 800 m. tons   with    proved 

reserve« amounting to 500 a. ton«.  In 1967 coal output was only 2000 tons. /1.3/ 
In 1963 . »ork. for production of flat and corrugated g.lvan'i.ed «beet, of 25000 ton   annu- 

rLe.?*Clt7 **" e0",,1,'l0Md ln Da~»»8.1am. Sheet, for this plant are supplied by the Japanese 
iawata  Seitetau   company. /7,19/ 

, ""ti0n*1   StMl Rollin« M111 Cam*•J   P1«- to °ulld » non-integrated work, equipped with a 
10000 ton   annual capacity rolling .111 m Tanga. The above company assisted by the  Italian 
Danieli   Company plan, to put this plant in operation in 1970. /19/ 

In 1965 Tansania imported about 64000 ton. of ferrous metal, (atrip, sheets, sections, akelp. 
and hoops, railway materiale and wire). /7 / 

Zambia 

Zambia is an agrarian country. Mining which play, a leading role in the country economics, 
accounte for 46* of it. gross national product. 

Potential reserve, of iron ores with P.-content equal to 58% are e.timated at 265 ..tons, 
-ugan.se ore (50% Mn-cont.nt) reeerve. are estimated at 1 ..tons with proved and potential re- 
serve, accounting for 0.5 m.ton.,/1/ 

M    Total coal reserve, of Zambia are estimated at 27 m. tone    -ith   proved   reserves accounting 
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fer 11 m. tons. Coal output was '" COO tona In 1967. 

Small coal deposits have been found near Sinkandoba. It la supposed, that exploitation of 
these deposits will provide for the whole country's requirements in coal. 

A decision has been adopted to build a fully-integrated iron and steel works (annual capa- 

city: iron - 7,000 tons, steel ingots - 69,500 tons, rolled products 47,000-53000 tons). 10 Ml. 

Japanese yen - is the price of the plant construction and equipment. /41 ' 

In 1067 a galvanized sheets and strips producing plant constructed at the coat of 
£ 500,000 was put in operation in Lusaka. /19/ 

Wrightway Steel ripe Company commissioned a pipe-producing works in Kitwa in February. 
1967.  :U?f 

All the country'o requirements in ferrous metals are mainly met through imports. 
In  1967 imports of ferrous metals amounted to 19200 tons (heavy and light sections - 4600 

tons,  railway materials - 3700 tons,  sheets - 7000 tons,  steel pipes and  fittings - 2¿>00 tons). 
Great Britain, Japan the FWÏ and Sweden are major suppliers of ferrous metals to Zambia./12 / 

Malagasy Republic. 

Malagasy Republic  is an agrarian country with 90* of its population engaged in agriculture. 
There is only one  iron and  steel works  in the country which specializes in production of 

sheets. This plant put  in operation  in 1966 was to be expanded to 12000 ton    annual capacity 
by 1967. ¡71 ' 

Potential reserve* of iron ores with Pe-content varying from 30 to 65* are estimated at 
130 m.  tons    with    proved   reserves accounting for 20 mil.  tons. >M 

Chrome ores reserves are 4.5 m.  tons. The biggest chrome ore deposits   with    proved       re- 
serves of i m.  tons  Is in the vicinity of Adriamena. These ores are of 30-55* Cr.O,   content and 
are easily beniflcnted. Cr2Os -ontent  in concentrates amounts to 48*.  French    Uglne    company ex- 
ploits a small  deposit in Ranoiana. This deposit reserves are estimated at 250,000 tone and fea- 
ture 42-48* Cr?0? content.  Feasibility of exploitation of chrome ore deposits in the regione 
of Ambordirian and Bekaplriji are being investigated.  Potential reserves of ores in these depo- 
sits are about 100000 tons.  In 1965 chrome ore output (by Cr.O,  content) was only about 1000 
tons. /43/ d •> 

Potential coal reserves of the country are estimated at 317 m.      tons    wich    proved    re- 
serves accounting for 100 m.  tons, brown coal reserves - 17 m. tons. Coal output was 2000 ton. 
in 1967. 

Major requirements of the country in ferrous metala are met  through imports.  In 1967 the 
country Imported 36000 tons of ferrous metals  (mainly,  heavy and  light sections and plates). 

France, Belgium and Luxemburg are major suppliers of ferrous metals for Malagasy Repub- 

O.ther dtveloping countries of Africa 

Sudaa    Potential reserves of manganese ores with Mn-content equal to 34* are estimated 
at 10 m.  tons. Chrome ore deposits in Engenesse  (Blue Nile Province) are exploited.  In 1965 
manganese ore output (by Mn^ontent) was 14,000 tons.cnro.. ore outp.t - 30,0O0tons.All the 
ore output is exported to the countries of West Europe.   '1,7/ 

Plans call for construction near Khartum of a small works specialized in production of 
galvanized sheets.   The plant capacity Is to be 600 tons/month. Japanese companies are supposed 
to participate in the  construction of this plant. /43/ 

.Somali    Potential  -nerves of 55% Fe-content  iron  ores are  estimated  at  440 m.   tons. Two 
new iron ore deposits wi   h reserves amounting to 100 m.   tons have been discovered recently 
near Baldoa. * 

In  1965    Persomela SOL    company put  in operation a non-integrated works of 20  tons    of 
rolled products daily capacity.  At/ ^ 



Botswana    r->n,-nni> ;c  ure   [-"'.»PVPI  .,.„,„i   *„  f.   c  -     » >• 
¡     ti       TT^ n..i>unt  to  ( .5 n.   tona. Major deposita of these   ires    are 

d       ?'    V        a benefiCatl0n Plant  <* *>°°  ton» of concentrate monthly capacity    was 

gwnd-Bur^dl     Wolframite, columbite and beryl  deposita are  exploited on a   lifted  .cale 

There  aro no metallurgical   plants  in the  country. 

Confio  f Brazil ne,    Prettin, of the country-, ni„eral reserves has been   Just  started. 
In  1«M  in  the vicinity of Zan,„a   (to  the north-west of Bra.za.ille)  a high Brad,   iron ore  (6 S 

;rn e; *z?wss rtirover"-pctentiai capaci* °f this d-°sit *• »^ •> - ~ tons    1,46/.  There  are no  iron  and  steel works  in the  country. 

»elles^fSe !lnerat: reS0Ur"S °f thS °0Untr7 haVe been P00rly P—ected. Chaînes des Ma- melles iron  ore deposit  reserves are  150 m.  tons  of ore with 40-45* Fe  «.«„<•«.•     »  T 
pany plans to build  in Puala „  riant  tov r,md„-M       T    ! Fe-content.  A Japanese   COB- 

TOW    There ,«        7 Production of galvanized combated sheets. /47/ 
Togo    There are no iron  ,n(J   steel  ,orkS in  the  country. 

are  centered'Tl^eT ""/T• "M •""«'"  **   550 ..  tons.  Major iron  ore deposits are  centered  in the  regions of Huem and Hansel1. / 48/ 

3trT,°P!!r V01 -    Mlneral MMurMS  of the <=•ntry have been poorly prospected.  Potentini re- 
serves of .arénese  ores are  estimated at  11 ..   ton9.   In tne Sanbao ^ '  P    «^      • 
posit  containing „bout   10 n.   ton-   of  s?ff, M„  ,.„.,*.„«. ? •   iS  "   rirh de- 

"    on"   ir   1/7'   •n-coutent manganese ores. 

... r":i;:,::r::::;;,;-rrf ::;,:;;:«::::: 5; T: 
J
'

P
-« - s""-» —- "here  ,r,  no Lo ! exploitation  of the  country's  manganese  ore  deposits,/^ 

• nere  ire  no iron  .-.m  ni-eel  ?,orks  ln tnp  o0untry. 

tion  of this  deooñtt was started   in  196?. p 

PrjT^rll'tZ? T T dlSCÛVered ln ^^atel-Hader (*> >«.  fro, Udjuctjtu). 
ron    r      ",,,,     i 7° '" ^^  "  " "'  ton" °f  52"^ *-"»t«K  ores   /V 

road.   •   / ^rUa,,,« was  8 m.   tons  in  1967.  All  the   iron  ore  is exported    ac- 

tion * £r
t «i •tr\p;;nt of 5oopo°tons °f stepi ^c^**• ^-* ** —^c. tion   in  lo,t-ctienne   at   the  cost   of  96  m.  dollars. /?7 / 

loninf^   1
ThPre  "e n° tr0n  °n(J  ntPel WOrkn in  th"  Count^' W»  four-var plan  of dev- 

is ote :cormlc: c;lls ^or c-t•»» °< ° •^^,* w„rt; nea DL ; : 8 

;at
e       :1P

t
PP7 W "J -  «^«^ic  furnace  and  .   rollin, »ill   of ,0000-1.0000 ton    «_ 

used    y;, r;v ,10;; r;ay we
h
n ss lron ore inporud f- -—« - *, be 

fro,  tho  fntJ ;;: cf   * • M  r"" been  nll0Ued  l0r COM*•«'»on  of this works 
'3eneKaÏeEe    H    I J"       "•CB   ^^  ^ cr'Mt•^««n -f industrial  works. 

cc,r,rrr oro ic;e ;?::,. C
C
;:T " co^erntion with thp BeiK-' •— — — ,*   ., "      ro.iect   o,   a v,r^n   eatable  of produrine;   1?000-150n  ton"!   of  -tee]    ;„„»t  „ 

.... :,, :, ; ::i:•;i,r(;;;r';"°"' ""'"t1-1 fli- •— -m -" 
T  

7     f  *he  Dlant  «crpaaiin ur to ¿5000  tons rer .WUB. / 7,^7/ 
x/ Estimate 
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T 

Mâlâït   There are no iron and steel works  in  the  country. 
Lloyd    coapacy       plans  to build a  BBaii  8teel plant  ln BUntaU 

Jteii    Jhere «re  no  Iron and  steel werke  In  the country.   Plans call  for construction of a 
r.on-inte,rnted  steel  works of ponpor,  .„„„ annual  capacity i„  the  vicinity of Louina.   '27/ 

Imports of ferrous r:et*ls  to  the above mentioned  developing countries of  Africa  in 1967 
were  a3   follows 

lie    SZl\9•°,Z:V TUmi ' T°° t0n3• R•^•«1 -  ***  tons, Central African Repub- 

1"(IÏM  Tu I'      *° " ^°° t0na> CM,er00nS - ?5D0°  ^ f1*^' D»h°^ - rto-t 1300 
n",) "       °Ut T°°  t0n3 ^^  Chad - ab0Ut ?°°0  tons  <W>. «•« - V00  ton. 

^OO0^onnÜ iBPOrlS °f ferrnUS met,1S *" "PPer V0Ua WaS V°0-*poc tons. to Senegal - 350OC- 

-f cm: ;:":; ::;::;: T^T
1
"'

r8inforciB*roda - — »»• --* *» -^ >- 
bu^.^riaT,;;::;:;0 thB8e countri"are suppned Miniy f•pr—•j-- -«-. »— 
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CHAPTER    T 

IRON AMD STEBL INDUSTRY 0» THE NEAR AMD MIDDLE BAST 

The countries of the »ear and Middle Saat took only the  first ateps on the way of creating 

their doaestic production of ferrous «étala.  Small non-integrated worts,  predominantly the works 

with rolling and pipe «ills,     operating    in    those    countries,    are    coaaissioned only      lo 
the last few years. 

Most countries of the region have considerable reeources  of oil and as a consequ. ace of it 
the petroleua industry which is a leading branch of their industry,    is    in the progress. 

Soae general data characterizing the economice of certain developing countries of the "ear 
and Middle Bast are given    in    Table 1.  Reserves of    metallurgical raw »ateríais are investi- 
gated insufficiently in those countries. 

Potential reserves of Iron ore are estimated approximately at ^200 a.   tons including those 
amounting to 1000 a.  tone in Iran and Lebanon. /^/ 

The iron ore is mined in insignificant volumes  (60,000 tona per year). 

Deposits of manganese and chroae ores hsve been discovered in Iran and Jordan.  Annual out- 

put of manganese ore amounted to ¿000-qpOO tons in the last years in Iran,this characteristic 

for chrome ore output amounted to about 150,000 tons.   In Jordan the above-mentioned ores are not 
ained. 

Of all the countries of the region, potential reserves of coal (including coking one) are 

discovered only in Iran (300 m.  tons and among the« probable reserves amount to 65 a.   tons).  In 
Iran the coal output amounted to about  JOqOOO tons per year in the last few years. 

In the countries of the Near and Middle East reserves of natural gas amount  to6,?00 bll .eu m 
including those in Iran - 3,100 bil.cu.m and in Saudi Arabia - 700 bll.eu.m. 

Fi--ed  rated power of the power plants in the countries of this region are estimated       as 
follows (1000 kw): in Syria - 2*3,  in Lebanon - 356, in Saudi Arabia - 94,   in Iran - 791.  Power 

generation amounted to (a.  kwh)i  in Syria - 616,  in Lebanon - 765,  in Kuwait - 652,  in Samdi Ara- 
bia - 269,    in Iraq - ^207,  la Iran - 2/39.  /2/ 

Aa of January 1,1968,  oil reserves of the countries of the «ear and Middle Bast are esti- 
mated at about }o.8 bll.  tons Including thon in Kuwait - 9.5,   in Saudi Arabia - 10.4,  in Iran - 
7.3,  in Iraq - 3.7 bil.   tons /3/ 

In 1%7 oil output in the countries of thi. region amounted to about 510 m. tons Including 

that    in Iran and Saudi Arabia -258.7,   Jn Kuwait - 115,   in Iraq - 59.5,  in Bahrain  - 3.55 a.t.-WV 

At present  there are small non-lnteg-st.-.d works witn  rolling and pipe mills producing 
sections, steel and iron pipes and  tubd, in Leoanon,Saudi Arabia,Kuwait, Iraq and  Iran. 

In  Iran a fully-integrated works  of 500,000-*00t000 t  of  »teal and  350,000  t of sections 
annual capacity Is constracted with rendering the  technical  assistance by  the  USSR. 

In the last few years a number of the counties of the Near and Middle East worked out and 
published the projects of new iron and steel works of different capacity which are planned for 
construction. 

Even though the countries of the Near and Middle East are  behind the developing countries 
of Africa in respect  of population  quantités and territories  occupiad they are  at the third 

Place  in  the volume  of ferrous metal  import following the countries of Latin America.the South- 
Ernst Asia and the  Par East. 

The volume of ferrous metal import by  the countries  of the  Near and Middle  East increased 

from 635,200 to 2,131,100 tons or over than  3,3 times  in  the period of 1955-1%7 (Table 2)  /6 7/ 

The metal  is mainly used to satisfy  the demand of the developing petrileum and building indust-  ' 
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ries «Ad agriculture. 

Accordine to thie, heavy and light sections, stool pipes .nd tubos and fittings occupy the 
«ala placo in tho laport    otructuro of several countries (Table 3) /8/. 

Table 2. Imports of ferrous «étais by the developing countries 
of the loar and Middle lut, 1000 tona 

Tears 
 _ 

Countries 
1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ina 261.5 426.1 555.7 581.7 1100.4 
Lebanon 195.1x) 112.8 181.4 242.3 166 
Saudi Arabia 58.9 50.2 243.9 181.2 120.7 
Syria 93.4 67.1 164.6 130.3 
Iraq 80.4 207.5 165 260.2 177.5 
Kuwait 21 95.8 125 122 19». 6 
Bahrain 16.5 23.7 13.2 10.6 14.2 
Other countries - - 231.4 

2131.1 X)In 1955.tog.ther with Í£í¿.      &33'2      1009'5       1'51''   "*** 
tha principal sources of accumulating tho flaue e •   for industrialisation of the regie«'s 

countries    lnoluslve tho creation and development of the doaestic iron and ateel industry   are 
calaa fro« sales of oil and agricultural products as .ell as deductions fro« concessions   on 
working oil field«. 

However.theoe sources are not sufficiently stable forthe countries of the loar and Middle 
last as there is the tread of the unabated growth of the gap between the price, on laported in- 
dustrial goods, aaehinee and equipaent,  on the one hand, and the prices on exported industrial 
raw aaterlals and agricultural producta,« the other hand. The world aarket prices on ««chinee 
and equipaent grow steadily, hut thoso on raw aaterlals and agricultural products drop. 

It should be emphasised that the existing political tension in the Rear last is unfavour- 
able  • to the industrial development of a nuaber of the countries of this region and could not 
halp effecting the performance of the projects announced before for constructing new Iron and 
ateel planta in certain Arabian countries. 

that la acre, the probleas of creating the doaestic iron snd steel industry are aggravated 
by the shortage of the national personnel of skilled workers ana specialists. 

Taking into consideration those detriaental factors as well as the trend revealed to    the 
growing deaand for ferroua aetala.it ia felt that the laport dependence of the countries of 
Maar and Middle last will be valid for the future too, but te volume of ferrous aetal   import 
ia believed to aaount to about 3 a.  tons per year. /9/ 

Iran 

Potential iron ore reserves of the country are estimated at 560 m.tons.  The ore contains 
37-61* Fe. 

Iron ore output ia insignificant.  It aaounted only to 60,000 tons in 1966. 
Since the end of 1965 fourty four groaps of geologists have been working in the country with 

the «la of exploring iron ore deposits lna-auch aa the construction of an iron and steel works 
was planned in Iran. 

Thsre are approximately 15 a.  tons of high-grade iron ore in Chogard deposit situated at the 
distance of 10 ka f the north-east fro« Bafk oasis. Besides, some 40-50 m.tons of the 
ore    is   revealed   at    the   depth    of several    hundreds   of   meters    in    the    same deposit. The ore 
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Table 3.    Peirous netal    imports by the countries of 
the Hear and Middle East in 1967, 1,000 tons 

Countries 

I                 : 

iBilletstRail- 
!    and    ••••* . < : track 
i seais ¡mate- 
< :rials 
1                     ! 

^  
JHeavy 
' and . 
'light. 
'see-  , 
i tione; 
:           : 

•ire 
rods Strip jPlates'Sheet« 

<            ' 
«            ' 

I    "     « 'Stesi. 

ì*2S'ì 
'fit- ; 
| tings 

»ire 
I Tin- 
plate 

Azlesj 
tyres 
and 

wheels 

'f 

¡Total 

Iran 29.1 16.6 392.2 4.3 5.6 104.6 182.8 273.8 69.6 20.7 1.1 1100.4 Lebanon 43.5 5.0 74.1 0.2 8.0 7.9 11.5 6.5 4.2 5.1 166.0 Saudi Arabia 5.6 0.1 54.8 1.2 0.1 * 7.6 10.3 4.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 120.7 Syria 0.5 65.1 2.2 2.6 3.2 7.9 38.9 3.2 3.7 130.3 Iraq - 116.8 0.3 0.2 1.5 18.1 27.5 4.2 8.5 0.4 177.5 Kuwait 
Bahrain 
Other countries 

4.0 

13.2 7.2 

98.9 
7.3 

98.3 

1.9 

3.4 

1.0 

6.8 

4.1 
2.0 
5.8 

13.2 
0.3 

12.9 

67.4 
4.6 

77.7 

0.1 

3.5 2.4 0.2 

190.6 
14.2 

231.4 

Total 95.4 29.4 907.5 13.5 24.3 139.7 257.0 536.5 85.1 40.7 2.0 2I3I.I % of the total 4.5 1.4 42.6 0.6 1.1 6.5 12.1 15.2 4.0 1.9 0.1 100.0 

containa 56-62* re. 
There are some other deposits in this area but they have been explored insufficiently    as 

yet. 

In Bafk-Iesd area iron ore reserves are estimated at 80 ..  tons.  The  ore contains 63% P.. 
Large    iron    ore    deposits also    beli«ved    to    be    available    at    200 km    distance    from 

Isfahan.  /10/ 
Iran has some reserves of manganese and chrome ores too. 

Potential reserves of aanganese ore are estiaated at 0.5 a.  tons including     proved      and 
probable  ones - 0.1 a.  tons.  The ore rontalns  30% Mn. 

Potential reserves of chrome ore are estimated at  50 s.  tons. 

Chrome or. deposit, are no. mined only in Horas«, and I.raan.  In 1965,  manganese ore output 
amounted to 36OO tons and chrome orí output - 152400 tons. /1/ 

Potential reserve, of coal amounted to approximately 3OO ».  ton. including proved ones - 
to 65 -.tons.  The single large coking coal  field 1. in HoJ.dk Dar Tangal area to the north- 
east  fro. leraan. Here,  up  to 20,000 tons of coal are ained annually for local consumption.  The 
coal  is produced In email mines belonging to the  state.  /1/ 

Probable natural gas reserve, are estimated at 3,100 bil.cu..,annual natural «as outout 
amounted to 1.23 bil.cu.a in 1965.lt is anticipated that natural ga. consumption! „m lre.s. 

g..X°S"rly    5-5M1'CU-"    P" y- *«" ^-«pletlon   of constracting    the Transirán! 

Iran   occupi., the third place aaong the countries of the Mear and Middle East in the oil 
re.TVes     ( proved   reserves »re estimated at 7.3 bil.   tons). In 1%5.  a ne. oil deposit, vl.. 
Qwwpal deposit, was discoTered. This deposit is an extension of the deposit having gained a re- 
putation and being ained.  /3/ 

Thars »ere no iron and steel works in Iran up to 1967.ihvas Pipe Mills Company ha. competed the 
construction of the country», first works for making welded oil *nd gas lin. pipes of 152-1219 ... 



ftZlT' T r"t8d C*PaCit7 °f the "0rkS ^^ f0Ur Plpe "ille la *50.000 *«•• The co.t  *f con- 

»    " XT at ,1:90°'000-Th^ « 22° «*•» «* « specialists at  the .o*..*,,"-., 

year-  ÎL LIT    » "" ^ C°DClUded  °" tralnlng ^  ^^ '^^ d»rin* fl'e 

^/;•û ::t;;vs Tî
CIW

 
that the works -ith four ^e "iu8 °f ^ * 

Pigline./5,1V r      P"8  f0r the COn8truction  °f the Transiranlan gas 

* H      
T^Iran fir8t r0lUn6 œiU  "8S conml88iODed at « «*• of banian   Rolling «llls Co»Panv m 

Ahvas  (the South area or  Iran)   m  ,W,  The  rolling *!!! construed by ..st-Ge• De^ToLpa- 

^ "VIS "J th: PrrtUCtl0B  °f hW° t0n8 °f "«" -««. F" /ear fro, Uported £Lt.,y 
non ?¿1¿'¿Z? R0Ulûg

1'
,111S C0m^ COnClud«d • —t«.t on supplying of th. s.cond ..c 

tion »ill of 85000 tons annua! capacity with »..t-Ger»an De.ag C^p«. and Swiss Br«n and Bov- 

SOOO^T" "-l8'i0nln« ^e •«-.  «» -«1 capacity of *hvas -orke .ill ris. up to 
15OOOO tone of rolled products.  /5/ 

The total coat, of construct!*« both  roiling .ill. are estimated at 1.3 Ml.  real, includi-« 
40. »•   reala     which planned to 6.t   fro. the shareholders (the Ban,  of Developing th. In^.tT 
and Mi.es of Iran - 1» snares.  Philip Brotbers CoBpany (the ÜSA) .  „^ eJeB*kn '*" 
Brothera Company - *<* ^^,   ^ tn, ^ „, „^^ to  b# ^^ ^ ^ ^^  ^ 

National   Bank and the Bank  of Developing the  Industry and Mines of Iran. 

In January of 1966,   the Soviet-Iranian agr....nt -as concluded.   In accordance with the  ,-.. 
ree.ent,  the iron and steel work,  of 5O9OOO-6OQOOO ton. of steel and   55C;OOo tons  of ueavy ana' 

light  sections initial annual capacity la being constructed at 40k. distance  to  the *e a  f   «  w, 

han.   on th.    .¿anderoot river.   Provision 1. .ad. for increasing        the wo,k> annual 11Á^ 

vi«,   initially - up to 1.2 ..   tons,i.t.r . up to 2 ..tona and by 1976 - up to , ..   tons of  sUl 

Selecting    the    site     for     the    work,    is determined b, the availability  of water-power 

resources and the vicinity  of transportation ways which will connect  the works «ith larg. 
centres of ferrous metal    consumption, vii    T««r»n  .nH »>,»..„    1  A       •• 
«1th ..*-.. -4H  x •P"°n,  viz.  Tegeran and Ahvas.  i dai lor providing the works 
«ith water will be constructed on the Sajanderoot river. 

Iron ore will be delivered fro» Chog.ri u, posit.  Th. reserves of the deposit «ill pen.it 
he  works operation for 2, years.   Pr.1^^    ,erat!on8 foi. COffiffili,3ioning    „,„  ^^^ 

initiated.  Since 19*7,   overground  operations n.,,  been „arri.d  out for .ak.ug a coal alne    n 

J       tí" r?:1 ^  t0 WOrking-  The *°rk " -1" ^"^ <"' c-tructi the ra      „. 
connecting Ieiahan.it»   Kailhan-Ie.d (near Ard.kan).   The    railway „11   Unk  the  i «or   , •  s.eel 

.o«s with Tog.lga* v.Uag. located n.ar coal .Ines  of four B.vk and Sarand fields    '"*  I^ial 

govem.ent assign 3.J til.   reala  for constructing the  railway cf 700-800 k» lengón    ,r> 15) 

Until recently the  ferrous ..t.l    d..and of Iran  is alnost  fully »et  by i., ort  .   In 1^7 

••T" Bet81    laP0rt3  "n0Unted t0 1'10Q*00 t0na  inClUding hea^ ^  Ü««  ^t^ons -     '   " 
X       TrZ'J tUbeB  ^ fittlD6S " 273'80° t0nS'   SheetS - 182-80ü tons,  wire  rods - 4<00  ton^ 

16,600    ons,  atrip - 5^00 tons.billet. and s..i. - 29,100 ton.,  axles,  ty„s and wheels - 1LK 
xons»   /o/ * 

- J*  1SKan;o,^ed that  the  t0tal f,rr0U8 "etal    deMBd °f the co^tj7 will  amount    to 2 ..   tons by 1972-1973,  and to 4 m.   tons by I976-I977. 

Lebanon 

4o-5or*riai iron ore re8ervea °f the co,mtr7 "•e8tia,ted at 5o° ••tons-The • ""^^ 
arp    ^ fie,ld8 W!r! diSC0Vered  in Vlt°^  •»•» Beaharre areas.  Only lignite field near Tarabl , 
are at present worked out. 

In  1966 fixed ratea power   of power stations amounted to 374100 kw,   and the  output of gene- 
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rated electric  power - 8f>44 m. kwi. in  the  sane  year. 

There are  three .orles with section «m.  and one works ,lth pipe units in Lebanon. 

Lebanon Steel  «ill Company has constructed . works of 100000 tons  of roll.d products annual 
capacity  m  Tripoli.  7-t electric arc  furnace  and three section -ill, are  in operation £ TZ 

ratio» "tiruu   ^ ^ "* ' ^^^ "" " «»  "«»•*•   —nal  de. Tube.   i8  ln ope. 

^vr^n irr tons mv* c"paclt' is iD opemion * ^ «*• « — 
Tha  Tube du  Lebant company owns  a  similar  works  ln Beirut    / / 

4i500ItonI67;an-  f7°U! mT    im'°rtS a"OUnted t0 1bÒ'000 t0n8' '^1«^ blllat. and .emie- 
roT    !^,

t
rallWT "aterialS -  V°° tOQS'  he^ -d "«" sections  - 74100 tons, wire 

f «in,.      6SOo\       1P ;  '        t0n3>  Pl"te8  "  '*** t0DB'  •""' - nSOO ton., s'teel tub s    and fitting. - 6500 tons, wire - 4200 tons  and  tinned sheets - 5.100 ton..  /8/ 

Saudi.  Arabia 

50. f!otrral ír? ? re8erve8 °f the countr7 •*• "tiMt8d •* & ••*—• «» »» ^.m. 
^Vi^r^r*"- -ith pot8ntiai iron « —•• - * - - - « «¿^ 

T7¿\e" rserTes !TestlMted at 7°° bn•cu••• Md the s"output *t227 •-••• /w in  T*5, power generation amounted  to 2o8  a.  kfh    /¿/ 

c ^xr «-- :/rj• r£ br £°sri r~ 
^:=0: e=Lïr-(~- 1 < —- - — "- " 
Pi...  1 annual  .J^^T.^  £• % "*" "~"- 

Thar,  i. no   further information  about   reaction  of this contract. 
The   ferrous  metal    demand of the  country   i. generally Mt by l.p0rt8     In ,<*,    th. - 

..tal     i«port.  counted to  1.0,700 tons, including „iUet. and Mll «, I '"' 
light .action. -  ^.aoo ton,, .lre rods - 1.200 Ls,   plIteT- 7^  to •"'        ^    ^ 
>t..l tubes and fittings - 40,100 tons    wire        « \!     - * * "    °'>0° t0nt' 
and tyre. - J0O tone.  %, '      ^  Vmti "heet* ~  *» to«. •*••. —1. 

Sjria 

Potential iron   ore reserves of tne  country   are estimated at  100 ..   tons.  The ores ar.  1.« 
and contain  52* Fe.   Oil and natural ga8  re6erves are estlBat4d ^ 0r" ***  1-M 

p.ctiv.ly.   /1.V.   In  19*.  pow.r g.neration  bunted ZlZT.^l ' ^ 1*°° '"    "e" 
There   are no  iron and steel works  in  the   >.  > .r.try. 

In November of  1^7, a contract with a  .olxsh foreign   trade  organization was concluded  for 
.applying  a section  mill ,hlch was planned  to   be   installed at the works  in Kazo near Haa. 

The costs of the  .„„i, „„nt  for the  mill   of   V5.000 tons of reinforcing  rods annual capacity are 
••tlaated at 12 a.   Syr. poulie. 

Th.  second five-^ear pl?n of developinK   tue   economics of Syria (1966-1970) involved th. 

construction  of a works fo    production  of  rails.  The cost  of the works amounts to 24 a Syr nound. 
including natio,..!   finance. - o .. üyr.   .ound,   and foreign credits - 10 a.   Syr.  pound,  '/b'/ 

The  information   on the  realisation  of above-mentioned projects are  absent in the pre... 
^    The  ferrous metal    demand of the country   is  met by  imports.   In 1967.   the ferrous metal 
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to 59.5 m.tons./J,V 

imports counted to UO.iOOtons  including heavy and light  sectxon - b5,100tons,   steel  tub.» and 
fitting» - 38,900 tons,  .he.ts 7900 tona,  platee - woo C0BBf   t  .^d sheets - ;7Û0 tona,  .ira - 
3200 tons.   /8/ 

Iraq 

eatiJt." rS  7erVe8/re 9JtPl0red  l«»«l«i.-tU.  Proved   ,„.„„.  of .ell.known dep08lts are. estimated at as low aa ¿ a.   tonn  of   ore. 

In 1967,  proved  oil réserva  amounted to 3.7 Ml.ton«,   ai^   cU   output 
In 1966,   power generation  amo^   -a  to about  yo? a.  kwh. 

In the  same year,  a work.  ru, ,..duetto, or  ,,,:> tube.  ^d  fitting. «as constructed.  The 
annual capacity of the work ie 10000 tons. 

The government  of Iraq concluded an  agreement with the Soviet  Union for construction    the 
work« with the annual capacity of 60.000    ton« of .ectiona    and 9.000 ton«    of iron 
eating and tub...  The work, la planned to be enlarged up  to  100,000 tons ot  heavy and light 
•ectiona per yc ir. * *±6"* 

The ferrous metal    demand   i,   fully net ty imports. 

M       ^ l?clLth' f'rr0U" "U1    1"P0rt6 *"ü'nted t0 1?7*5° tor'a deluding heavy and light .ac- 
tio». - 116300 ton«, wire rod. - JOO tana,   ,t,lp .- . ,o ton,,   ,i.te. - 1,500 tons,  sheet. - 18100 
tons,   ateel  tubas and fittings - ¿7,500 tons,  ..re - 4¿00 tona,   tinned  sheets - 8J00,  axle.    ' 
anéela and tyres - «30 tons. /&/ 

•irvoe  of  iron ore  in Ajlup  area 

C üuiit ;• /. 

tons, 

Jordan 
Iron  orea reserves %<•<» explored  ineuft'icienjay.   t rowed   r< 

amounted only to 600000 tons (the ore contai• oOjt De). 
Potential manganese ore.  reserves amount to  -, «.ton-   ¡nri-Hu, 

^     ,.     » ",<un-   mciudins  proved  ones to 1  a tonwfave- rage manganea« content of ore la 43-50%).   /•[/ a.ionn.ave 

Jordan  Iron and Steel Industry Company (in coopera-  on »Jtu  Italian companies) constructed 
a work, with annual capacity of 45,000 tona of sections. 

The -hole ferrous ..tal    demand of  the countr, is tuily »et  t,  i.porta. 

There  is  no information about  ¡ro¡,  u;l       .     ,,.,      , 
In 1967,     proved    oii  reuur-ves   aaountri   ;o >;.-, bil 

1966, power generation  amounted to 983 a.   kwl,,    ¿, v 
There le a work, ,-roducing belical-w„l<i ,,),.«.8 in sheba.   T!i, 

of 15f0O0 tona  of tubea and was conetructed » iQi rendering  tr.i 
by Japanese metallurgical companies. 

It ia anticipated that the annual  capacity of the works  w,i     _     ^, ^  w ,  
and  the production  of butt-welded and gaiv«,¡„d  „U-es will  be   inflated  in the  future 

Pip. Íor.rVv* KUW'lt COaPâny f0r MetUi   ' Í,,e luJultrle" Wa!    -•'" li8t"-1 "' -natructing  a new 

There  1. an information that an  Indian Heavy Engineering  Company  elaborates  the    project 

o°í sô'nnÎT81"**9! "°f8 "ith 9leCtrJC arC  tUrnaCeS and * roU1'" miU *lt" ^ «-»»»l "P-Uy or 50,000 tona and subsequent  increasing  it  to 100,000 tnn.n.   /i,1// 
In 1967 ferrous ..tal imports amounted to 190^00 tons ineiudlng billets and semis 4000 

ton,, heavr and light sections 98,900 tods, wire rods 1,900 tonn, strip - 1,000 tons, plate's - 
*;00 tons,   aheets - 13200 tons,  steel tubes and fittings -< 7,,oo,or„,  wire - 100 tons,  /a/ 

Bahrain 

amounted" toT, 7T  °' ^ ^^  '"   "^ eXPl°'"e<Ì-   In   '9°7    »•°A  °" amounted to 23.2 m.  tons, and oil  output  to 3.5'",». tons.  /1/ 
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out; -.it      to 115 a.tons.   In 

us has the annual capacity 
•.'•.li-ai  and financial assistance 

vaght up  to 3CJ0OO tone 



^H 

There are no iron  and steel works in  the country. 

Parroua metal    demand  is   fully mt by iaporta.   In 1967.  the f.rrou. metal    iaport« 
Mounted to 1^200 tone, Including heavy and light sections - 7,300 ton.,  plate. - 2000 ton., 
eheets - 300 tons,  steel  tube, and fittings - 4600 tone.  /8/ 
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COAFTIl    TT 

IRON AITO STEIL ITOÜSTRT OP TH1 SOTTH-1AST ASIA 
AID TBI TAB IA8T 

Among the dereloping countries of the South-last Aal« and th. Far laat,  only India haa larga 
fiilly-iiitagratad Iron and ateel work.. S«all,  fully-integrated worka   oparata    in Thailand and 
Malaysia. There ara aemi-integrated worka hartng ateel-maklng and rolling ahopa in aaparata 
count ri.. (Pakistan and otbara). Thara ara a grsa« »wear of snail non-intagratad ataal worka 
haring rolling «Ilia in moa« eountrlea of this particular ragion. 

Such countrlaa ae Afghanistan, Pakistan,  India,  Caylon, lepal, Burma,  Thailand,  Indonasia, 
Philipplnaa, Singapore, ate. poaaaas conaidarabla mineral reaourcea (Tabla 1) /V that ara, ne- 
arer,  not yet fully explorad. 

Thara are iron-ore depoaita in alnoat all the count ri., of the region, manganeae-ore 
depoalts in India, Indoneal« «id Phillppinaa, chromium-ore d.po.it« m Philipplnaa and Paki- 
stani  coaklng eoal fi.lda in India, Afghanlatan, and other eountrlea! 

There are dlacorered depoalts of oil and natural gas in aone eountrlea (In Afghanlatan, 
India, Malaysia,  etç> Many countries are rieh In water power reaourcea for generating electric 
power, which are  atlliied but to an insufficient extent. 

Until new. In many countries of «his ragion the lerel af deralopmeat af pradaetire foraaa 
i» low,  «ha proportion of agriculture In econoaU.ee la gp—.t and   «ha   Industry   la   weakly   de- 
Telopad. 

OmOy India had «wo fully-int.grated iron and .«Ml works before «he World lar II. 
During the poat-war yaara   new fully-integrated Iron and steel worka ware built in India, 

and in a nunber of eountrlea (in Paklatan, Caylon, Burma,  Indon.ala, Philipplnaa, ate.)«hara «r. 
snail non-integrated steal works were built haring rolling alila for production of light and 
aedluB) aactiona. 

In the laat few years work, were also built producing tin plate, galranlsed she.ta 
and tubas. 

Aa a reeult of building iron and ateel worka in th. countries of the South-las« Asia and 
the Par Eaat    the prinary engineering experience haa been gained   and «•nantie rira snail of 
nlgh-akllled workere and specialists have been created. 

In  India machine-building plant. ..r. alao conetructed capable of producine Mt.l 
lurgical equipnent. ^ •".•!- 

In  the laat  few yeara,   th. d.Teloping countries of the South-last Asia and the Par laat 
hare produced approxinataly 7.2-7.5 «. tona of ateel par year (including India   abo*.« 6.4-6.? 
n. tona,  and othar eountrlea   about 0.8-1.0 a.  tona par year), wVeh anounta to about 1.5* of 
the world ateel production. 

Aa compared with per capita conaunption of ateel In «he dereloped eountrlea totalling 
about 400 to 600 kg,  and with the world con.unptiam areraglng 1*9 kg /2/, par eapita apparent 
conaunption of ateal in 1966-1%7 Mounted to 14 kg in India, 5 kg in Paklatan, 24 kg in 
Philipplnaa, 26 kg in Thailand, 5 kg In Burma, S kg In Caylon, 40 kg in Malayaia and 1 kg 
in Indonaaia. 

In the period of 196o to 1965, the apparent eoneumptlon of ateel in the eountrlea of thla 
region increased fron 7.3 to 12.2 m. tons per year, or by aa auch aa 67 par cant, which eor- 
reapends to a yearly lncreaae by 8.9%. 

In 1965. the conaunption of 12.2 B. tona of ateel waa di.trit- ted aa follow*!  in India - 
7.5 n.  tona, in Paklatan - about 0.8 a. tons,  In Philippine. - about 0.8 ..  tona, in Thailand - 
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0.45 m. tons¡ in Malaysia - about 0.* m. tons; in Indo .esia, about 0.3 m. tons. /2/ 

Hence in 1965 in all the developing countries of this region the domestic production 

permitted the requirements in steel to be met by about 60%, including India - by about 88%; and 
other countries, by approximately ?1%. 

In the period of 1955 to 1967 the import of ferrous metals into the countries of the 

South-Saat Asia and the Far East Increased fro« 2.1 a. tons to 3.75 a. ton», or by 1.65 «• tene. 
Including the period of 1960 to 1967 only by O.15 a. tons. 

In TlhO-iœ" the import of ferrous metals into India decreased by ,"'40,000 tons 
(Table 2>. 

As  lor the  range  of  ateel producta  imported by thene countries in 1967 the proportion 
of sheets,  heavy and light  sections,   billets and semis,  as well as tin plate amounted to 
about 80% of the entire    quantity of  imported metals.   (Table  3). 

It  is  supposed  that  in  1-70 per capita apparent  contraption  of ingot  stetl  in the develo- 
ping countries of the  South-East  Asia  and  the  Far Saßt will amount to 20 m.   tone,   including 
that of  India - -i.4 m.  tons.  The domestic  production will meet  this requirement by approximate- 
ly fi5# (i.e.  13 m.   tons,   including  India - about  11.   -.   tonal,  whereas  the  remaining 35 per cent 
(about 7 m.   tons') will be  covered  by  irr.ports.   /y 

In  1975    the  imports of ferrous metals  in  terras  of steel   into the  countries of this region 
together with the countries of the Near East  and the Middle East  is    estimated to  reach the 
figure  of approximately 8a.   to 9 m.   tons.   /4/ 

Tn December 1965    in Manila there was held a conference  of  the countries of Asia on  indust- 
rialization,   in  the  course  of which a  programme was worked  out   for the  development of the  iron 

and steel  industry in  the  countries where the  iron and steel   Industry  is developed slightly 
or does not exist  ,t all  for the nearest 15-20 years.   A necessity was said to exist  in a 
regional cooperati«, to speed up the  developaent of the  iron and steel  industry  in  this 
region. * 

To this effect, the Aiiatic Council of Industrial Développant start.d studying the possibi- 
lity of discussing and coordinating plans for developing the iron and steel industry in a number 
of developing countries of the South-East Asia. 

Studies are also being conducted,  concerning possibilities of building a number of fully- 
intc-rated   ..on  nnd  ,,,e»l  works designed  to yield their production  for sub-regional markets 
existlnr  on   territories  comprising Thailand,   "nlaysia,   Singapore,   and  other countries.   /?/ 

India 

India   is an agricultural-industrial   country pnS.-*r.-inp; relatively developed  processin,   and 
mining Industries.   India  has  5  ful ly-inte,Tatn,i   iron  anrt  9t.ee!   „,.Pke m„  more tn„n  10p gmsU 

non-integrated  steelworks,  mainly those  provided with  rolling mills. 

Raw Materials.   Fuel and Fower Reserves 

The country possesses considerable reserves of iron and manganese ore and to * waller ex- 
tent those of coking coals. 

The potential reserves of iron ore in India are estimated at 22 Ml. tons¡ reserves of man- 
ganese ore .t 180 a. tonai   and the potential  reserves of coal - approximately at  13.« bil.  tons./V 

The  iron content   in ores of ooth  available and probable  reserves amounts to about -.0% 
Iron  ores are mined predominantly  in  states of Orissa  (about  58% of the  total  outputs,   Bihar 

(about ?5#),  "adhya  Pradesh  (15#),   and  Mysore  (17T1. 

In  the  last  few years    about ,"/ m.   to 29 a.   tons  of  iron  ore  were mined in  India of 
which about 45 per cent  (totalling 12 m.-1) m.   tona) are  exi.ortort „^„i     ..     , 
9.7 m.   tons,  and in 1967-1968, 10.1  m.   tons). "^ t0 Japa° (in 1**-«*>7. 

Pellets are also  planned  to be  exported  to an  increased scale. 
In 1967/1968,   India exported 188,000 tons   of iro-ore pellets into Japan. 
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Table 2.  ferrous ««tal    Importa by the countries of the South-East .Asia 
and the 7ar East  In the period of 1955 to 196?,        10*tons 

Countries Tears 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

India 886.2 1184.9 859.3 515.6 619.3 
Pakistan 239.9 372.2 678.8 416.5 654.7 
Thailand 123.5 167.9 353.3 537.3 551.4 
Malaysia 199.5 120.2 208.0 221.1 254.4 
Philippines 202.4 287.6 531.0 567.1 835.6 
Ceylon 40.2 77.5 63.8 70.2 86.8 
Burma 51.2 77.1 93.0 52.4 60.3 
Indonesia 238.1 244.2 248.9 95.6 153.3 
Afghanistan 6.2 8.6 14.8 16.2 12.0 
Laos - 2.7 0.3 1.4 2.9 
Other countries 118.4 182.5 366.8 282.4 520.3 

Total    2,105.6     2,725.4   3,418.0      2,775.8       3,751.0 

In Hovember of 1967   a plant for producing pellets of hematite iron ores  at the mines 
of Pail in Goa, was put in operation with an assistance of the Japanese Hippon-Kokan Company 
and West-German companies. 

The main deposit of manganese ore  (the resources of which are estimated at 140 a. tons) 
is disposed in the Hagpur-Bhandara-Balaghat area. About 40» of manganese ores of this deposit 
contain approximately 48* mn. 

The manganese ore is now predominantly mined in four states; namely,the states of Hadhya Pra- 
desh, Maharashtra and Mysore (about 300,000 tons a year in each state) and the state of Orissa 
(about 500,000 tons a year). The major part of the mined manganese ore is exported. 

Quantities of manganese ore mined and exported are characterized by the following data    in 
10* tons. 

Tears 

1955        1960/1961      1965/1966     1966/1967      1967/1968 

Mined 1609 1199 1616 1400 

Exported 1252 1160 1413 1186 

Ho data 
available 

880 

The export of manganèse ore from India is hampered because large-tonnage ships cannot enter 
ports of Paradll,  Visakhapatnam, Marmagoa and Mangalore. 

The main re serre s of coals are disposed in the Jaria district (about 5.8 bll.tona) and 
in the Bokaro districtt East Bokaro (about 4.4 Ml. tons) and West Bokaro (about 550 a. tons). 
These districts are the only principal  suppliers of coking   coals for iron and steel works. /6/ 

In 1967, the total quantity of coal mined in India was equal to 69.2 m.  tons as compared 
with 32.8 m. tons as mined in 1950. 
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luble   3. Range of steel products  imported by  the  countries of the  South-East  Asia 
and  the Par East  In  1967,   in  1o'  Ions 

Countries 
Billet 

and 
semis 

s Rail- 
way 
mate- 
rials 

Heavy 
and 

light 
sec- 
tion B 

Wire 

rode Strip Platen Sheets 

Steel 
tubes 

and 
fit- 
tings 

Tin 

fire plate 

Axles, 
wheels 

and 
tyres 

Total 

India 26.4 0.1 10'4 . ? •V.8 45.7 71.4 165.9 24.3 18.6 88.9 17.9 619.3 
Pakistan 283.0 28. 3 53.4 4.5 22.0 33.1 158.1 24.6 10.6  3?.4 4.7 654.7 
Thailand 12.9 S.8 144.Q 43.5 32.8 39.8 172.3 26.3 42.0   31.6 - 551.4 
Malaysia 11.7 7.5 69.7 5.7 2.5 41.3 61.8 30.2 5.7   17.4 0.9 254.4 
Philippines 182.8 17.7 90.8 20.8 36.4 79.? 245.3 41.0 10.3111.2 0.1 835.6 
Ceylon 28. 4 0.6 20.0 0.3 0.9 6.2 15.8 2.8 0.8    0.9 1.1 86.H 

Burma 17.1 0.4 4.* 0.1 0.1 2. >• 7.H 13.4 11.4     2.0 O.b 60.3 
Indonesia 0.1 ?.b 31.3 0.5 3.7 8.8 46.1 29.5 20.5     9.7 0.5 153-3 
Afghanistan - - V.R 0.6 - - 3.5 0.1 - - 12.0 
Laos - - 0.6 - - -. 0.1 - 2.9 

5204 V Other countrl es45.1 4.S 87.? 30.3 28.S M.5 137.5 30.5 26.I - 

Total 607.5 68.0 014.4 157.1 172.b 343.4 1016.3 227.3 155.1 362.9 ,'6.4 3751.0 

According to the  fourth five-year plan of development of national economy of  India,  in   i970- 
1972  the coal  is expected to be mined  in an amount of about 106 mi  tons. 

During the recent years the  production of coking coalo practically remained at  the  same level: 
namely,   17 m.   tons a year. 

The  oil potential reserves  In the country are approximately astimated at  20? m.   tons.    In 
1967    in India    the production of oil totalled 5,6 m.   tons.  /5/ 

Relatively high prices of fuel oil  in  India do not favour Its extensive application in blast 
furnaces. 

In 1965-1966    the Installed  power of electric  power stations in India was estimated at 10   - 
• . kW,   und  the  quality of generated electric  power,  »t  37.9    bil,   kth (1%7). 

The  Indian   Industry  produces    annually shout  :' ¡n.   tonn of scrap which is mainly  consumed at 
iron and  steel work a and partly  exported  («nout  V"-.7,onn  tons  In   19^6/1967). 

Iron and  Steel   Induut.-y 

At  present,  the  iron and  steel   Industry of  India  plays  an  Important role  in the  develormen*- 
of national  economy. 

In  the period of 19'i0-1967,   the  product lot.  of  iron  Incrensed  from  1.7 m.   to 7.1 m.   tons!  that 
of steel     from 1.5 m.   to 6.6 m.   tons,  and  that  of rolled  products    from 1.0 m.   to 4.3 m.   tons 
(Table 4).  /4/ 

The production of steel pipes alio  increased:   fron»45,OO0 tons  in 1956  to 425,000 tons in 
1965/1965,  the production of ferroalloys Increased as follows!  that  of ferromanga-ese  from 15,600 
tons  in 1950  to 156,000 tons  in  1965/1966;   that  of ferroslliciiim,  from 2,800  tons to  20,000 tons, 
accordingly. 

In 1967/1C468    In India per capita steel  production amounted to 13 kg,   i.e.  it  increased by 
more than 2.5 times as compared with that  in 1950. 

The  relatively rapid development of national   Iron and  sten!   Industry was ensured     due    to 
high capital   Investments that  amounted to   b10 m.   rupees in   I951   (.-",1% of all  the capital iuveat- 
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t  1    nv7tn n't TTJ' 7-°5 M1-   rUPOeS ln ^6-1960/1961  (ab0ut  50* of an tho capi- 
1        r6

D^ 8try °r aPPr"iB'te^  10* °f •»   -•» «.P».l   investments lB  t„e  eco- 
^ÍÜn?.d.  ,    ¿" 7!" iD 1961/19b?-1%^966 (approximately 25* of .11 the capital 
indents „ade  In the industry or about  S.1* of all  the c.plta!  Investite .ade In the  .cono- 

Table 4.   Production of ferrous metale in India 
ln  1950-1967,   m.  tone 

Type of Yearsx/ 

products 
1150 1955 1960-1961 1965-1966 1966-1967 1967-1968 

Iron 
Steel 

Rolled products 

1.7 

1.5 
1.0 

1.9 
1.7 
1.3 

4.2 

3.3 
?.? 

7.0          7.? 

6,'t           fi.7 

4.6          4.5 

7.1 
6.6 

4.3 

X/ to^ÄchV^ îo^îSV«)! fln,nrlfll 7ear  (fr0m l8t Ap*" 

inv..^7 7!! 7"    m0re  than  1° M1-   rUPfte8  °r m0r9  than 7° P"  Cent   °f Bl1   "»e  rapLtal 
h?£Z Ld   7    7 7 8teel  lndUJt17 Were  8Pent °n the «-'ruction  of three new works  of 

ZZZlTTeT    company in Bhilal> Rourkela ^ ^' (î-5i 2-5 -d >•* —- 
.o^^r;?8 the data on the prociuction °r f——at *• ^^ ^ -» -*-> 

Table 5. Production of ferrous metals at the largest Iron 
and steel works of India, 10' tons 

Work« Tears Iron 

the state 

Steel Rolled products 

Works uf sector 

402 in Bhilai 1960/1961 736 24 
1965/1966 1bV 1».91 735 
1966/1967 ?or.p 18c,-i 726 

in Durgapur 1060/1961 420 168 
1965/1966 1?RO 1001 532 
1966/1967 P.07 754 '»02 

in Rourkela i 1960/1961 412 206 30 
1965/1166 1054 1065 782 
1966/1967 934 9 »3 689 

Works of private  sector 
Tata Iron 

and Steel 
1955 
1960/1961 

1159 

15R» 
1C5- 
1626 

551 
827 

1965/1966 194? 1979 1084 
1966/1967 1928 2000 1061 

Indian Iron^oçç 699 •^40 290 
and  Steel 1960/1961 1161 914 47? 

1965/1966 1?1R 970 623 
1966/1967 1-176 897 577 
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The construction    r thr»e  atate-owned works at Bhilai,  rmrgapur and Rourkala was Parted  m 
1955-1'}56. The Iron and steal works in Bhilai waa built with the  technical  and finançai assis- 
tance of  the nssu,   that  in Durgapur, with the assistance of British companies  , and that in  Rour- 
kela with the aasistance of West-German companies. 

The  Initial  rated capacity of each of these works  amounted  to  as high  as  1 m.   tons  of steel 
a  year. 

The   iron and  steel works In   Bhilai  reached  its rated capacity in 1962/196?,  the worka     In 
Durgapur,   in 1963/1964,   and  that  la Hourkela,  In  1964/1965. 

The projects were completed at  the beginning of   the sixties and then the work was 
started aiming at  the  enlarging        these worka!   in Bhilai  - up to 2.5 •.   tons  of steel per 
year;   in  Durgapur - up to  1.6 m.  tons of steel,   and  in  Rourkel. - up to 1.8 m.  tons of st.el  per 

year. 

The  enlargement  of  the  Phi lai   iron and  steel  works up to the  capacity  of 2,5 m.   tons of 
steel  a year was  completed   in June,   1967,   that  of  the w,rkn in Durgapur and  Rourkela - at the  end 
of TÌ67.  /7/ 

The   iron and   steel  works   in Bhilai   (state   of  Marlhia   Pradesh)   is  supplied  with lr.n  ore  from 
Radgara  „eposit  located  in 90  km from the work,.   The average Pe-content    of  the ore amounts to 

.1.0 enlarged   lron and ste.il works comprises     the following shops and  production  units;  a  sin- 
tering Plant provided with  three sintering strand,  each  haying area  of SO  sq.m,  a coke  and by- 
product  shop composed  of six batteries of 65 coke  ovens  in each,  a blast-furnace shop  comprialng 
5  blast  furnaces each haying volume of 10ÎJ cu..,   and  two  blast  furnaces each having volume of 
1719 cu.m,  an open-hearth shop of ti-, 250 t open-hearth    rurnaces,   and five  500 t open-hearth 
furnaces,  a rolling mill shop    comprising a 1150 mm blooming mill,  . continuous billet mill, 

a  rail  rolling mill,   a  350 mm  light sections mill,   and a  250 mm wire-rod mill. 
A further expansion of  this worka has been started  (with a view to increasing its  capacity to 

more  than 2.5 m.   tons  01   steel  a year). 

A new blast  furnace No 6 having volume of  1719 eu.m  is under construction which is planned 
to  be  completed  In  1969/1970. 

The Durgapur iron and  steel works  (state  of West Bengal) la supplied with iron ores mined 
at  Balana and  other deposits  situated at a distance  of 420 km from the works,   the ores con- 
tainlng about  •.!'?. ,'f  Fe. 

Opon  enlargement   the works  would  cortar   the   folding unite:   a  sinter  plant provided 
with  two sintering strands each having area oí   145  sq.a,   four coke  oven batteries of 78 coke 
ovens each;   three blast  furnaces having the „rrkln* vr.i,.mf     f 11M eu.» each,   and one blast fur- 
nace with the working volume  of 1550 cu.m;  ,.„  ..,«,...», nr1,,  nn ,p ^poeed of eifçht opan_hMrth 

furnaces,   inciuding seven 220  t furnaces and  one   110  t  furnace;  «   rolling mill  shop comprialng 
a   10,0 mm blooming mill,  a billet mill,  a 600 mm  heavy  section, mill,   , light  sections mill, 
a  strip mill,   and  shops  for  production of sleepers,   axles  and wheels.   /6/ 

The  iron and steel works  in Rourkela (state  of Orissa)  is supplied with  Iron ore mined at 
three  deposits;  Barsud  deposit  situated at a  distance  of 80 km fron,  the works,  Baradjanda    and 
Banspan    deposit  located at  a  distance of ??5 fan  fro.  the works.  The   iron ores  of these deposits 
averagely contain about 60  to (,?% PP. 

The iron and st.el works 1. composed of the following shops: a sinter plant provided with 
two sin e eng strands each having the area of 1?7 sq.m, a coke and by-product shop composed of 
four batteries of coke ovens, the total number of which equals to 290, three blast furnaces 
having the working volume of 995 cu.m each, and one blart n.rn,oe having the working volume of 
1*48 cu.m; an open-hearth shop comprising four flo-t open-hearth furnaces, a converter shop com- 
posed  of three 40-50  t and  two 6O t on*s,  a  rolling mill  shop,  co.oriaing a  1180 mm slabbing 
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illili  a 3100 mm plate mill;  a  continuous wide-strip mill;   shops fir the cold  rolline of elect- 
rical steels,  and a weld pipe     shop.  /6/ 

In addition to  three above-mentioned   large  Iron and  steel  works,   the state  Hindustan  steel 
company also  comprises a quality steel works at Durgapur.  The  annual   capacity of this works 
amounts to   100,000  tons of steel,   57,000  ton3 of rolled producta and  3,tO0 tons  of forgings. 

The works comprises the  following mnln production Bhops  and units«   steelmaklng shop No 1 
having two  5°-t electric arc  furanco,   steelmaklng shop No  2 having  one  10 t electric arc   fur- 
nace,  three  induction furnaces,   Including  two furnaces of  ?   ton capacity each and  one 0.5  t fur- 
nace,  a rolling mill  shop having a blooming mill,  a slabbing mill,  a  sheet-bar and billet mill 
and a light  section mill.  The works also  has a forging shop  provided  with powerful  presses and 
hammers. 

The  Durgapur quality steel  works was  constructed with   the  ansi stance of Canadian and Japa- 
nese companies. 

The Mysore state government   is controlling a  fully-integrated  works  In Bhadravsti,   ,;wned 
by the Mysore  Iron and Steel  rvjrriany. 

The works  Is designed  to produce  «bout  no.ooo tona of  iron,  '.'0,000  tons of steel,   and 
50,000 tons  of finished rolled  products  per year. 

The works has a  sinter plant with   the  annual  capacity  of 80,000   tons of  sinter,   four elect- 
ric  furnaces  for melting iron,   including two electric furnaces with  the dally capacity of 
100 tons  and  two electric furnaces with  the  dally capacity  of ?0C  tonn each,  as well  as one 
charcoal-fired blast  furnace with  the  daily capacity of 80  tons;  a  ferrosillcium shop com- 
prising five  electric  furnaces,   including  two  furnaces provided  wit.h   1,500 kVa  transformers, 
one  furnace  provided with a 0,000 kVa  transformer,  and two  furnaces  provided with  1?,000  kVa 
transformers;   a steelmaklng shop having  two  ,"'5  t  open-hearth  furnaces,   five electric   furnaces 
having capacities of 20;  6;   5.5 and 0.5   tons,  and Induction   furnaces,   as well  as  two 12-t  con- 
verters;   a  rolling mill  shop comprlslr..-  a  B80 mm blooming mill  complete with a  tnree-stand  bil- 
let mill,   500/300,   <">?0,  3-.0/330 mm section mills,  and a strip mill.   /6/ 

The  high-quality rolled  products are  also  produced at  small-capacity non-integrate 1  steel 
works comprising electric steelmaklng shops. 

The private enterprise  is represented by two large    oldest fully-integrated  iron and steel 
works of the  Tata  Iron »ri  Steel   Co.,   Tndian  Tron  and Steel  fo,   and numerous small non-Integrated 
steel  works  having only rolling mill  «hops. 

The   iron  and  steel  works  of  Tata   Iron   and   Steel   Co.,   which was   founded   in   1'XV,',   la  situ- 
ated In Jaaahedpur,   the state of Bihar. 

The works was many times  redonstruoted  and  enlarged.   In   lr)51/1 ^i - 195?/l'>5fc,   the  prog- 
ramme of enlarging the works was completed,   the  _ost of the  programme  amounting approxima- 
tely to 560 m.   rupees.  According to  this       programme    two  new open-hearth  furnaces were 
constructed,   the  blooming mill  and  plate  mill  shop were reconstructed;   a new strip mill was 
constructed,   etc. 

The first programme wan followed by the second programme of enlargement and reconstruction, 
the cost of which nwinted to ¡~>oo ¡r.. rupees, the programme envisaged on increase in tv iron 
capacity by 2 a. tons, steel capacity by ? a. tona, rolled products capacity by 1.5 a. tons per 
year. According to this programme a sinter plant, two new coke oven batteries of the modtrn de- 
sign, a blast furnace having the working voluae of 1337 cu.«, No 3 open-hearth shop, the second 
blooming olii, the second continuous billet mill composed of two groups having six stands each, 
and a section mill were constructed;   the  existing «ilia were reconstructed,   /fa/ 

The works  is supplied with iron  ore mined in deposits  oituated at Noamundi,   Gorumahisani 
and loda (states of Bihar and  Orissa)   that aie disposed at  a  distance  of t>5 to I50 km from the 
works.  The  minee are  owned by the company-  The  iron ores of  theEe deposits contain about t>4*Pe. 
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In  addition to  the mines,  the Tata   Tron and Steel Company also   owns coal  mine?  at  tne  .Tirio bn- 
sln,   quarries  of limestone and dolomite,   and mines  of  the manganese ore deposits. 

At present    the works comprises the  following main production shops and units:   a eInter 
plant equipped with two  sintering machines  each having the daily capacity of 2,500  tonai   a coke 
and  by-product  shop comprising fiTie  coke  oven batteries with   the total number of  coke  ovens 
equalling 256;   a hir-^t   furnace shop consisting of six blast   furnaces,   including  those »1th    the 
working volume  cf 558,   608 (two blast furnaces), 860,  939,   1337  cu.m:   throe steelmaklng shops: 
No 1  - comprising four    80 t open-hearth  furnaces and two 5.5  t  electric  furnaces;  No 2 -    com- 
prising three  25 t ^oo  «raer converter,   three "0 t open-hearth furnaces; No 3 -  comprising three 
32  t converters,  six 200 t open-hearth furnaces and two 190 t  open-hearth furnaces;   rolling 
shops comprising:  two  1016 and 1150 mm blooming mills;  a continuous 800 slabbing mill;  a rail 
mill  for rolling rails,   beams and channels  up to No 45,  squire   and  round billets  up to 200 m 
in diameter;  a 700 mm heavy section mill   intended for rolling  bars and channels up  to No 18 and 
sectional Iron  (anglas,      squares and rounds up to 125 mm in  diameter);  two section  iron BUTB 

(a  300 mm new one and  the old medium section mill) intended  for production of anglas, channels, 
strip,  squares and rounds of 12 to 56 mm diameter);  a 350 mm  continuous strip    mill;  a 2400 an 
plate mill for rolling plates of 6-32 mm thick;  sheet mills  for  production of black  or galva- 
nized  flat and corrugated sheets;   railway-wheel- and-tyre mill,   and a department  for manufacturing 
sleepers. 

In the  last  few years    separate unita  of this works werf   enlarged.  Upon completing  the de- 
velopment of the Noamundi mines    the works  bagan to receive    the fully enriched  and graded ore. 
The  sixth coke-oven battery consisting of  54 coke ovens, and  a  chemical shop constructed with 
the assistance of the British Simon-Carves Company were put  Into operation. 

The Tata  Iron and  Steel Company also  comprises a wire  manufacturing plant  provided with 
a 280 mm light  section-wire mill,   a butt-weld pipe mill and   sheet and  tin plate   rolling plant./h/ 

The works of the  Indian Iron  and Steel  Co in Burnpur (state of West Bengal),   which was 
founded in 1918,   is supplied with iron ore  from mines situated  at Goa and Monokharpur that are 
disposed at a distance  of 350 km from the worts. The  iron ores  contain about 60 per cent of 
iron.  These  iron ore mines are incorporated  in the  Indian Iron  and Steel Co. Moreover,  this 
company owns the coal mines found  in the Jnria and Raniganj basins, quarries of manganese ore 
and limestone. 

During the   second  five-year plan (1956-1960) a considerable programme on enlargement    of 
the    Iron    and    steel    works    of    the Indian Iron and Steel Co    was    completed.     The    cost    of 
the  programme amounted  to about 200 m.  rupees. This programma  envisaged an expansion of the 
coke  and by-product  shop,   construction of  two blast  furnaco3  with the working volume  of 1060 m' 
each,  an enlargement of the steelmnking shop,  aa »el!   ns reconstruction and enlargement  of the 
existing rolling mills   (heating and  finishing equipment). 

During the  third five-year plan the company had utilised   the credit of only  34 m.  rupaes 
of 93 B. rupews available, the credit being granted to the company by the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development. 

The Iron and steel  works comprises the   following shops and   unita:  a blast-furnace shop 
consisting of four blast  furnaces,   including two furnaces »ith   the working volume  of 1060  cu.ra 
each and two  furnaces with the working volume of 445 eu.m each;   a  coke and by-product  shop 
composed of five batteries with the total  number of coke ovens   equalling 308;  a  steelmeking 
shop comprising three  25 t Bessemer converters,  a 300 t open-hearth furnace,  five  200 t open- 
hearth furnac, 3,   and a   100 t open-hearth  furnace;  a  rolling department  comprising  a   1000mm 
blooming mill,   a 610/460 mm    continuous sheet-bar-and-bi litt  mill,  a 8b0 mm rail  mill  for 
rolling rails,   beams and  channels up to No  40,  angles,  squares   aid  rounds up to  ?O0 mm    in 
diameter; a *50 medium    section    mill    for    rolling    light    baxs    and    channels,     ancles, 
square and round  shapes up to 80 mm in diameter;  a continuous   light section-wire  mill    for 
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rolling rounds of 6 to 32 mm In diameter,  and sheet mills.  /6/ 
The data on  the annual  capacity and rolled  producís  range  of main iron and steel works  of 

India are   shown in Table 6 /6/. 

Table 6.   Annual capacity and range  of rolled products of main iron and steel 
works of India,  in 1000 tons 

Works 

Kinds of products in Bhilai in Durgapur in Rourkela in Jam8hedpur in Burnpur In Mysore 

Iron 2360 1700 1600 1900 1300 m 
including  narketable iron 327 - - - 
Ingot steel 2500 1600 1800 2000 1000 145 
Billets 315 370 - 300 150 _ 
^aila 500 - - 135 105 _ 
Structural shapes i 

heavy 250 - - 110 265 
medium - 200 - 270 _ 

Sections 500 240 - 227 160 
Strips - 250 - 106 _ 
Wire rods too .. 
Plates - - 280 100 
Sheets: 

hct-rolled - - 200 42 11 
(flat-hoop 

iron) 
cold-rolled - - 260 - _ 
galvanized - - 160 1S0 12C 

Hot-tinned  plate - - 50 - 
Electrolytic  tinned plate - - 150 . 
Transformer sheets - - 50 
Tubes - - 75 _ 
Sleepers and cover Pi îtes - 86 - 135 105 

Axles and wheels 33 - 30 - - 

According to the data of 1966 to 1967 the specific  coke rate was equal  to 792 kg per ton 
of iron at the Bhilai works;  885 kg - at the  Durgapur works;  889 kg - at the  Rourkela workst 
831 kg at  the works of the Tata Iron and Steel Co.-, and 977 kg at the works of the   Indian Iron 
and Steel Co. 

Tn  India  there    is  aiso a great number of private  steel works with rolling mills of small 
capacity in addition to large iron and steel works. 

In  the last  few years    small non-integrated works of India made yearly about  300,000 to 
1,000,000 of rolled products.   In the period  of 1955 to 1967,  the production of rrllpd products 
was doubled at these small works,   owing entirely to the  output  ind-ease at  the non-inte»rated 
works having only rolling mill shops,   In whioh the   production  of roiled producs  ine re: sed fron. 
210,000  fona  in 1955 to G PO, 000 tons  in 1965/1966. During the rane period of time the  production 
of rolled  products at small  semi-integrated steelworks having also steelmakinr shops,  dropped 
from 200,000 tons to 120,000 tons,  ''ainly high-quality steel  is produced at t.i -se w^rks    that 
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are,  as a rule,  provided with electric arc  furnaces.  According to the data for 1965/1966   tbout 
7?,000 tons of electric  steel were made at  these works. This group of works includes  (In  brackets 
is  stated the production figure   3f electric  steel for   the period of  1965/1966)   the   latlonal 
Iron  and  steel works in Calcutta (17,000 tons),the  Guest Keen and Williams works near Calcutta 
(19,000 tons),  Mukand  Iron and   Steel works  in Rombey (6,000  tons),   the D.K.   Iron  and Steel works 
in Kanpur (10,000 tons),   and  the  Singh Kngineering works (6,000 tons).  /6/ 

Table 7.   Productivity of labour  at   the iron  and  steel 
works of India  in   1965/1966* 

Integrated works 

in in in 
Bhilai Dui go, pur   Rourkela 

Companies 

Tata Iron 
and Steel 

Indian Iron 
and Steel 

Number of 
employées, 1000 per- 
sons 
Output,  1000 tons 

steel 
rolled products 

The production 
per employee,tons 

Steel 

Rolled products 

?3.6        16.1 15.8 29.? 14 
(24.6) 

1371(1852) 1001 1055 1979 970 
1029(1328) 684 810 1567 712 

5?(?s)    62 66 68 69 
44(54)     42 51 5* 50 

x/ Civen  in brackets are the data  for the period of 1966/196? 

For the  last decade    the development  in India  of non-integrated  works having only rolling 
mill  shons i-i  India was  to a consiaerable extent  due to the existence  of state-owned works 
supplying      them with billets  for rolling. 

According to estimates of  the Non-Integrated  Works Association,   their        capaciti 
amounted to  as much as  1,800,000  tons in  19b5/19t>o,   whereas the  production   oí"  these steel- 
works  in this year amounted   to 700,000  tons.   /6/ 

Hence    the capacity of the  works is utilized   to  less than  50*. 
The non-integrated works having only rolling mill shops    mainly  produce heavy  and light 

sections. Prom the total output  of the rolled products made by these  works    about 70 per cent 
are  light sections, approximately 20 per cent - wire rods and wire,  and some quantity - medium 
sections and  small structural  shapes. These works  are located  in all   regions of  India. 

About 100 non-integrated works having only rolline; mill   shops,   s**e re^isterea       to be   in 
India   in  total. 

The production of  rolled products    from scrap     amounts  to  140,000-150,000  tons a year. 
Specialized  tube works of  small capacity are   Intended  for manufacturing steel  and  iron 

tubes. 

The  Rourkela works  has a  shop for producing the  electric weld  tubes    the  capacity of the 
rhop mounts  to  ibout  10o,poo  tons a yenr for the   production  of  tubes  220-510  mm  in diameter./6/ 

ti new tube workn of  the Bharat Steel Tube Co.   in Gsnandra,   ¡.tate   of Punjab,   with        the 
annual   capn-lty of 120,000  tons  of steel  and galvanized tubes  of 12-150mm in diameter,  was put in 
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operation in 1966. The works is provided with two mille for the production of resistance weld 

tubes and equipment for the gal vani zing and finishing the tubes. 

One of the «ills ia Intended for welding tubes of 32 to 150 ma diaiieter at a rate of 

70 •/•in, whereas the other - for welding tubes of 12-25 •• diaaeter at a rate of up to 
50 «/«In. /7/ 

Table 8 illustrates the structure of production costs of metallurgical products at the 
state-owned and priTate works of India In the period of 1965/1966 

Table 8. Structure of production coats at the iron 
and steel works of Indlax/ 

Items of production 

costs 

Total production coats 

Including! 

raw materials and semis 

Wages 

Repair and storage costs 

toan payments 

Excise duty 

Amortization 

State-owned Tata Iron Indian 
Hlndubtan and Steel Iron and 

Steel Company Steel 
Company Company 

3622 
100 

_èZi 
?5.o 

-222 
11.? 
328 

12.2 

183 
fi.8 

361 
13.4 
418 

15.5 

±125 785 
1C0 100 

295 188 
24.7 23.9 

229 147 
19.2 18.7 

119 160 
10.0 20.4 

22 11 
1.7 1.4 
225 107 

18.8 13.6 

104 44 

e.7 •5.6 

x/ 
The numerator dePipTi*tf>3 millions of rupees,   the denominator - % 

Ferromanganese  is mslnly  produced  at works of the following complies (indicated    in 

09 6oTt^a1
thT lrTtÌOa "8UreB f0r 1965/1966)I *««"•»•• 1" the state of Andhrs Pradesh 

(39,600  tons);   Toda Ferromanganese  riant  in  the  state of Orlssa  (Vî,„on tons),   Kandelval Ferro- 

,71        IT TUr dl8triCt  (35,0°° t0nS)i  ,Jnt•rsal Pe^>- "«* «lied Chemicals in the  state 
of Maharashtra  (10,000  tons);   Jeyrore SuWr in  the state  of Orias«  (14,600  tons). 

A considerable proportion  of fsrromanganese  Is exported.   In  196S/196E    ferrunanffinese ex- 
ports amounted  to about  58,000  tons. 

"J*11  1^6    ferroslllcium was produced  only at  the ,„rkS  of the Mysore  Iron  and Steel 

Co«8,, h WT IT"' °f MySOre"  /8/  In  lq66    a neW WOrkS  °f the  In,Uan Metals  -d ^rro-Alloys 
Co was built  in Therubali,   state  of 0rlssa.  /0(W;   the works has the  capacity of  1C.000 tons 
a year and  is  intended for production of 45% ferroailicon. 
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0 W&^MTOflft «SS &Igj» 
In the last few years,  the apparent consumption of ferrous matais in India la aatimated to 

b. «bout 7,500,000 tona of ingot ateel, which correaponda to 14 kg per capita consumption, from 
this quantity of steel,  about 88 per cent ar« no. .et by the local production, .here« about 
12 per cent are met by imports. 

In the laat few years,  the proportion of rolled producta in the structure of farrow metal 
imports «as high (Table 9) /6/ owing to the local production being insufficient. 

Tabla 9. Importa of rollad products for,the period 
of 1951 - 1965/1966*/ 

Holled products Hurt* 
1951      1956     1960/1961    1965/1966 

Total _lü.   12S2        1£3S _flJ5_ 
100,0    100.0        100.0 100.0 

Ineludingi 

heaty and light sections 
a»ong thea be ama and 
channels 

6i_ _Z25_       176 _ J44_ 
*.0    55.0 14.2 U.3 

rails 

Railway «ateríala 

Wire 

Platas and sheets 

Other kinds of rolled products 

In addition, steel ingots and 
billets 

~2f?B   "So        ~íí?? 
no data £';.*•& _12L 19 
no data no data 12.1 2.3 

-li. _2¡L 15S_- __3_ 
9.B 5.* 11.8 9.7 
—£_ J82_ S55 -29- 
22.4 31.0 44. B 65.8 

-55» _H_ 
2.8 *.9 

-85-    £27_ -3L _a_ 

^ 1951-1956 - calender years;    since 1960/1961 - financial yeajp- 
xx/ The numerator - 1000 tonst the denominator - % 

The demand of India   for rolled product« (in tent« of lnget ateel) 1« estimated for I970-197I 
to be equal to about 9,400,000 ton«; for 1976/1977 - up to 14,000,000 ton« and for 1980/1981 - 
up to 20,000,000 tons /11/. The demand for the rolled products   in the country ia aupposed to in- 
crease yearly in the period until 1970/1971 not more than by 3.1*; in I971/I972 - I975/I976, 
by about 4.2#, and In the following years, by about 5*. The deficit in alloy steel 1« expected 
to reach    33,000 tona by 1970/1971, 146,000 ton. by 1975/1976 and 160.000 toni by 1980/1981. 

To meet the expected deficit in ferrou« matais until 1980/1981, it is planned 1 /11/ 
to complete the construction of a new fully-integrated iron and steel works at Bokaroi 
to enlarge the capacity of the works of the Indian Iron and Steel Co by as much a« 
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300,000 tons of steel a year; 

to construct a new fully-integrated iron and steel works having the capacity of 4,000,000 
tons of steel a yeari 

to enlarge      alloy      steel       production      capacity , Including the capaolty of the works 
belonging to the private companies. 

The fourth large fully-Integrated iron and steel works in Bokaro (state of Bihar), which 
will be specialised in manufacturing platee and sheets, is now being constructed with rendering 
the financial and technical assistance by the USSR.  Its capacity will amount to about 4,000,000 
tons of steel a year, Including the first step thereof - 1,700,000 tons. 

Opon putting into operation the first stage of the Iron and steel works, various types of 
plates and sheets, which are now extremely deficient will be manufactured, suoh as cold-rolled, 
hot-rolled and galvanised sheets;  at present, these types of rolled products are Imported. 

As to concerning production facilities , the iron and steel works at Bokaro (Table 10) 
oould be compared with the most modern works in the world, having a high technical level. /(,/ 
Ine first step of the Bokaro iron and steel works is expected to be put Into operation in De- 
cember of I971. 

A new non-integrated works at Arkanam (state of Madras) is    being constructed   with 
rendering the technical assistance by the Soviet Institutions and enterprises. The first stage 
of the works includes an electric steelmaking shop having a 25-t electric arc furnace and   a 
four-strand continuous casting plant having the capacity of 50,000 tons of steel a year. 

The development of the Iron and steel industry, which is being carried into effect    and 
planned for the future, has resulted in creation of a large design office incorporated In the 
state-owned Hindustan steel company, and also in creating the private design and consulting 
Dastur coapany. 

Table 10. Composition of main production shops of the 
Bokaro iron and steel works 

Shops and products 
Composition Capacity In 

of 
thousands 

tons 
to be manufactured 

Pull develop- 
ment 

1st 
stage 

Pull develop- 
ment 

1st 
stage 

Coke and by-products 7 batteries each 
comprising 69 V 
coke ovens s 
blast-furnace 

batteries 3480 2,090 

coke plus 25 
minus 80 mm 

Sinter plant 3 sintering ma- 
chinas each 
having the area 

2 
•achines 

6200 37OO 

of 259 sq.m 
Blast-furnace 5 blast furnaces 3 

Converter 1 

each having the 
working volume 
of 2000 cu.m 

blast 
furnaces 

4^85 2735 

Ho 1 5"100 t conver- 
ters 

4 
con vertere 

Ho 2 2*250 t conver- 
ters 

- 4O00 1^00 
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Shops and products 
to be manufactured 

Composition 

Pull develop- 
 —»* 

1st 
-S*S£B_ 

Capacity  In thousand« 
of tons  

Full devel op- 
«ent 

1st 
_St££S_ 

groups 12 groups of 
soaking pits 

Having 3 heating Having 2 
furnaces heating 

furnaces 
2000 BB    and 2000 mill 
1700 BB «ills 

3/50 

3365 

V65 

1,430 

too 125 
700 300 
600 150 

1250 sa slabbing «ill 

2000 OB continuous 
plate sill 

Cold-rolling shop 

Cold-rolled coils 
Cold-rolled sheets 
Galvanised sheets 

The Daatur dealer and consulting coapany participates In perforBlng so» design align- 
ments for the Bokaro iron and steel works. 

The share of national economy in tbe construction and enlargement of iron and steel works 
is steadily increasing. 

Thus,  the foreign purchases amounted over    50   per    cent    of the  total cost of the first 
sta«., of the iron and steel works in Bhilai,   Durgapur and Rourk.la whereas  the enlargement  of 
these works required averagely about 38 per cent of the foreign currency expenses. /6.12/ 

For the first stage of the Bokaro iron and steel works it is planned to manufacture about 
60 per cent of the required mechanical »quipment In India at the enterprises of the state-owted 
Heavy Knglneerlng, Bharat Heavy Electrical«, Heavy Slectricals of India, Mining and Machtaery 
companies. /13/ 

Pakistan is an agricultural country, In which only the mining industry and the industry for 
processing agricultural Baterlals are developed. Pakistan has no fully-integrated iron and ateel 
works, and has a number of small semi-integrated works with steelmaklng and rolling shops,  and 
a great number of rolling mills processing imported billets. 

The potential   iron ore reserves in       Pakistan are estimated at 400 m.   tone,  including the 
proved    resources    of 125 m.  tons.  Iron-ore deposits are explored in the Kalabagh district,   the 
iron ore containing up to 40* Pe.  Large deposits of iron ore containing about 40 to 65% Fe are 
discovered in the Chlttral district.  Iron ore deposits are alBo found in Langrial, Galdaain- 
Abbotabad, lilat and Ziarat. 

The reserves of each of the abOTe-mentloned deposits vary   from 10 m.   to 40 m,  tons. 

The manganese-ore reserves of the country amount to approximately 500,000 tons (the manga- 
na.« ore containing about 31  to 56« Un).  Th. manganese-ore deposits are found in the Kohat and 
Las Bela districts, a manganea.-or. deposit in Slda-Dora,the reserves of which are not yet de- 
cerminedjWaa discovered not long ago. /14/ 

Chrome-or. reserves are estimated at 20 m.   tone (the ore containing up  to 47 per cent  of 
chromiua); a chrom.-or. deposit is found In the Beluchistan region. 

The potential reserves of coal amount to I90 m.  tons. 

it present, four principal coal fields are to be found In Weet Pakistan:  in Makerwal,    in 
th« region east fro« Mianwall,  In Sharing-Deghari (south from Kwetta), in the region north- 
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westward fron brachi. Coal fields in the regions of Jimpir, Bog a and Radjsnabi (Bast Pakistan? 
ax» »lao explored.  /1/ In 1966,  the coal waa mined in an amount  of 1.2 a.  tona; in 1967 -Intona 

la 196?,  the proved oil resources  of Pak:*tan «er* estimated at   6.8 a. tona,  and the 
annual output of oil «as equal to 500,000 tons. 

In the period rrom 1961  to 1966 the Oil and Gas Co had found 14 oil fields in East    and 
feat Pakistan »1th the assistance of Soviet specialists. 

Tha potential reserves of natural gas are estiaated at 575 oil.  cu.n, the aain deposits of 
natural gaa ara found la fast Pakistan In the regions of Sui (1?0 Ml. cu.n), Mari (99 Ml.cu.n). 
The largest deposit of natural gaa in Bast Pakistan is found in the Chattagh region.  /I5/ 

In 1966 the fizad rated power of electric po«er stations «as equal to 1,222,000 kW, and the 
generation electric power - 3£03 a. kth. 

About 130 rolling mills of the total capacity    up to 275,000 tons of rolled steel are known 
to exist in Pakistan.  There are also two worka for manufacutring wire rods,  the capacity of which 
amounts approximately to 15,000 tons a year, and a number of works for manufacturing tubes, the 
capacity of which equals to about 13,000 tons a year. 

The total capacity of the works with steelaaklng ahops producing mainly castings and for- 
ginga, la estimated at 40,000 to 60,000 tons of steel a year. 

In 1955-19«)   • 21,000,000    ««re spent on modernising the actuating works, whereas t 260,000,000 
«are spent on the construction of new works. 

The state Steal Corporation of Pakistan, possessing the capital of 25 a. Pakistan rupees, 
has a worka in Karachi, conpriaing two section mills of the total capacity of 35,000 tosa of 
rolled product« a year, and milla for rolling wire and flat hoop iron.  /11/ 

The Rational Steal of Pakistan Company builds    a «ork« near Karachi. On completing the first 
stage of the vorka.  Ita capacity will be equal to 330,000 tons of rolled products a year. The 
range of rolled producta is supposed to be the following,  in 1000 tona :    «rolling feed - 100; 
hot-rolled sheets - 65t galvaniied sheets - 55;  sections - 40; tube billets - 40| and railway 
materiale - 30. 

The coat of construction of the works is estimated at     f 150-200,000,000.       The worka is 
planned to be further enlarged up to   500,000-575,000 tone of steel a year. 

The same company plans constructing a new works in Karachi.  According to negotiations con- 
ducted by the company in 1968,  the conatruction of the iron and steal works will be financed 
with participation of enterprises of Csechoelovakia, German Democratic Republic, Japan,    and 
France. 

France has granted to the company a credit for     $ 180,000,000.  /16.17/ 
The Corporation for the Industrial Development of West Pakistan have worked out a project 

for constructing a fully-integrated iron and steel works in Kalabagh with a capacity of 500,000 
tens of steel a year, based on local iron-ore deposits. /18.19/ 

A ateel worka ia being conetructed in the Chittagong district (Bast Pakistan); this works 
comprises three 60 t  open-hearth furnaces, a blooming mill, a plate mill, a t«o-high sheet mill, 
three section mills,  forging and foundry equipment, as «ell as three galvanised lines. 

The construction of the first stage of the »orks «as completed in October of 1966.  The cost 
«f the first stage of the «orks is estimated at » 80,000,000 /20/.  The equipment for production 
of 150,000 tona of atael and 115,000 tons of sections and fiata per year has been put in operation. 

On putting in operation the fourth 60 t open-hearth furnace, the final capacity of the 
works (about 250,000 tons of steel ingots a year) is expected to be reached in I970. /21/ 

The works production is supposed to meet about 20-25 per cent of the Bast Pakistan demand 
far ferrous metala. 

Projects are also existing on a further enlargement of the works capacity up to 1 a.  tons 
of stael a year. 
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ft.,:   .    ¡r a smaller capar.itj-,  mainly  those having  rolling mill6,   are now under construction 
or   in  thf  '   'Sign  stage  in  Pakistan. 

The  Pakistan government conducts negotltiti CUP »ith a number of countries for obtaining  the 
financial  and technical  assistance  in constructing  those  Iron and steel works. 

A tube-welding mill with the yearly capacity of 10,000 tons of welded tubes is plai.ned to 
bti  . jnutructed in Dacca.   Tube-volltng miils are  also planned to be  erected in Lachor and Karachi. 

Preliminary projects have  been  ». irked out  i'oi   construction  of a works with steelmaking 
units of 50,000 to j of  steel  capacit;,   a year 1 n West  Pakistan. 

In 1966 an agreement was concluded with the  Japanese companies  about furnishing equipment 
for a works with the annual capacity  of 6,00u tone  of stainless  sheets,   the cost of this  project 
Mounting to approximately S 13,000,000.  /¿'¿I 

In tùe  same year,   an agreement was signed on  the constru.tion  in West Pakistan of a works 
for manufacturing   4-11" weld tubes,   the annual capacity of this works  amounting tc  150,000 tons 
(two production lines)  and on si; .plying sheets,as well. 

A tube mi:    was planned  to  be  exacted at   Cbittagong Pipe Milla*   works,   the mill 
being    ordered in the Federal  Republic  of Get-many  and intended for  rolling 3/4 to 1/2" 
tubes.   /23-25/ 

In February of 19bö the Wallbai Kanruddin    < ompany    placed an  order with one  of  the Japa- 
nese companies for furnishing  the following equipment:   two 12  t electric  arc  furnaces,   one 4 t 
electric  arc  furnace,  a blooming-slaobing jil 11,Btrlp,sheet    and plate mills,forging and foundry 
equipment,   intended for the works  in Valika Nagar near Karachi,   the capacl+iy of this works 
being estimated at ¿0,000 tone  of  specialty steels a year.  The cost  of the equipment  is 
estimated at $  15,000,00s .     its  furnishing will be  effected within 24 months,  erection and 
testing      within  36 months. 

The following range of tolled products Is planned for this works, in 10C0 tor9: billets - 
11.4; stainless sheers - 3-", stainless ingot ateel - 2.0, steel castings - 2.0, plates - 1.0, 
forgings - 0.8, 

On completing trie  :.uii.,i.;' ,c ti on  of the works,   its further expansion is planned to be 
effected in  two stages with a  view tc lucicilng the works capacity first up to 30,000 and  then 
up to 40,000 tons  of ateel   a „-«tir.   Laporti•* n'**•»>,')  la planned to be used as charge materials.   The 

ont--i..il«.-d by the    ¡:!i/. .      ocial  rind Alloy Steel  Plant Co,  is planned  to 
19T1.   The  ,,orBOriiiei  t'.   .illuse    tue works  (about 100 Pakistan citizens) 

;.•   Uli .      /¿b-Vtj/ 

..'uction  of  ferrouLi c-'-,aj.a   in the country meets  less than 1/5 of all 
.   it  is  supposed that   ou completing the construction of  the works in Kara- 

ïjorks, which will be c 
oe put in operatio: :: 
should    e  t>-allied  ,'. 

At present,   the  . 
the demand  of Pan is tar, 
chi  and Chittagong,   the  ..->..wtry's demand in  ferrous metals will be met by as much as 70% by tne 
local production.  The .Wnnd  of Pakistan in  ferrous metals are estimated at 2 m.  tons    by 
1970.   /21/ 

In 19b? tho imports  of ferrous metals amounted to b54,70O tons,   including: billets and 
semis - 283,000 tons,   railway materials - 28,300 tons,  heavy and  light sections - 53,400 tons, 
wire  rods    - 4,500 tons,   strips- 22,000 tons,  plates -  33t100 tons,   steel  sheets - 158,100  tors, 
steel pipes and fittings - 24,600 tons, wire  - 10,fa00 tons,   tin plate - 32,400 tons,   axles, 
wheels and tyres- 4,700 tons.   /29-30/ 

Thailand 

Agriculture (mainly cultivation of soil) lies at the base of economics of Thailand.  The 
country has  one small fully-integrated iron and steel works and a number of non-integrated 
works. 

The potential  reservet  of  iron  ore are estimated at 29 m.   tons,   including the    proved 
resources of 10 m. tons  of magnetite  and  hematite ores containing bb.4# Fe,   3.6f» Mn,   1.8$ SiO^ 

icy 
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0.62* A1?0,¡  0.060 P,   and 0.0« s. 
The nain  iron    ore deposit which has been mined since 196},   is  located at a distance of 200 km 

northward from Bangkok.   In the  period of  1961-1964,   three mines were  put  in  operation at a new- 
ly discovered  deposit  of a high-quality iron ore,   the resources  of which are estimateci at about 
7 m.  tons,  the  deposit being located at  the Rnao Tan Kuwai   region  of the Lonbury province    si- 
tuated at a distance of  160 km  from Bangkok.  In 1Q66,   iron ore was mined in a quantity of 
691,000 tons.   The  Iron  ore  is  exported   in Japan.   /15/ 

The manganese ore reserves are estimated at 500,000 tons; tungsten ore - 20 ra. tons, in- 
cluding the proved resources thereof, 10 m. tons, containing about 1 to 2 per cent of tungs- 
ten.  /15/ 

There axe no reserves of coking coal« in the country.   In 1966,   the quantity of a low-grade 
coal mined was approximately 100,000 tons a year. 

In 1965,   the  fixed  power of electric  power stations was estimated at  559,200  kW;   thi> quan- 
tity of generated electric power amounted  to 1B16 m.  kffh.  /31/ 

The Siam   iron and Steel Company owns a single  fully-'ntegrated     iron and steel works of 
the  country,   the  capacity of which equals    20,000  tons ol   iron and   120,00t    tons of steel a yenr. 
This  iron and  steel works  is located   in  the Ta Luang region and  comprises  three charcoal-fired 
blast  furnaces,   three  electric-arc  furnaces,  six  induction  furnaces,   an open-hearth  fuma;!-,  n 
continuous casting plant,   and a section mill with  the capacity of   I55,0i'0  t.ons a year.   Iron  is 
made with the use of local  iron ore. /10/ 

At present the works is being reconstructed and enlarged. The  annual capacity    on produc- 
tion of reinforcing rods and  other sections are planned to be stepped up to 03,000 and 27,000 
tons,  respectively.  A project, has been worked out  for a  further increase the annual   capacity 
of the works up  to 120,000 tons  of reinforcing rods ani 50,000 tons  of other sections    (in 
1970-1971). 

The imports of scrap iron    from    abroad    la planned    to be    increased    because    of    lack 
of the local  scrap. 

The G.S.Steel Co of Thailand    has    a    worke    near Bangkok,    the annual    capacity    of 
which amounts  to  00,0^0  tons  of  small sections,   the works having been constructed with    the 
financial and  technical  assistance  of Japanese  companies  that own  60  per cent  of the  shares of 
this company.  /32,33/.  This works,  having two electric arc  furnaces  and a rolline; mill, was 
put  in operation  in 196P.  The  cost of the works construction  is estimated at 165 m.  bats  (ap- 
proximately £ 5,250,000).  The  final capacity of the works should amount,  to  120,000  tons    of 
sections a year.  /34,3e"/ 

In the period of 1962 te 1964,  a number of rolling and  tube mills were  constructed    in 
Thailand for production  of welded  and galvanized  tubes (12,000 tons  a year),   helical   welded 
tubes of large  diameter  (about  100,000 tons a year),  section steel   (10,000  tons a year),  and 
galvanized  sheets. Most  of these mills operate on  the sheets  imported  from Japan. 

Projects for a further development of iron and steel industry envisage the construction 
of a number of non-inteprated works. 

Thus,  a works of the  capacity of 100,0^0 to  130,000 tons of sections a year,  a works for 
production of galvanized     and   cast    iron tubes  (capacity of 14,000  tons a year),  a  tube works 
(capacity of 25,000 tons  a year),   and a works  for production of galvanized  sheets are either 
under construction or in the design sta^e. 

In May of  1966,   the  Sintani  Industry Co starti •  constructing near 'Bangkok a works  for pro- 
duction of wire.  The capacity of this works amounts to fiOO  tons of  finiahed  products a month, 
Including galvanized wire  - 450  tons,  annealed wire - 200  tons,   and  barbed wire - 150  ton.-..  The 
works was put  in operation  in  July of 1967.  /36/ 

According to plans  for development  of the Thailand economica,   the  requirements of  the  count- 
ry in  ferrous metals will  amount  in 1070  to «57,000  tons,in 1975,to 1,124,000 tons,and in 19ö0,to 
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l,y. ,000  tons. 

In the  last few years,  Japan was th. main supplier of ferrous metals  to Thailand 

and   inIniS?- Z."^ °' '**** ^ "' l0P°rta °f ^^ •thU M0Unt'd to 64*'   in *** " ?*. 
In 1967,  the total import, amounted to 551,400 tons,   including: blll.t. and seal. - 12,900 

ton.,  railway materials - 5,600  tona,  h.avy and  light .action. - 144,900  ton., wire rod. - «.SCO 

one    s rips - 32,800 tons.   plat.. - ,o.W tons,  sheets - 172,800 ton.,   ste.I t*. and fit      ^ 
2b.300 tons,  wire - 4?,000  tons,   and   tin plate - 31,600  tons.  (29,30). 

»laj.la, 

Malaysl«  is an agricultural   country ,1th a developing mining  lidutry (-inlng of iron Ud 
tin ore), Malays has two  iron and  steel work,,  including a «11 fully-integrated one. 

The potential reserves of  Iron ore are estimated at 150,000,000 ton.,   including the pror.d 
resource, of 120 a.  tons. 

t.  J*" fai! ,ir0n"0r6 dep08Ua are  found ln tb* •eimB <* tJlu-Boœnln,  T.ahbun, Bukit Besi.  Ko- 

t      ÌnTon rL and LUan8 KaP'  Th- POtentlal re8erT98 °f the n«-»o.pln deposit amount to about 20,000,000 tons. 

Chemical composition of iron ores of 
the  largest aines of Malaysia,» 

Components 
Deposit. 

Ulu-Roapin Bukit 
Besl 

Kota 
Tlnggl 

Sri 
Medan 

Luaag 
Kap 

re 
SiO? 

54-56 
6.1 

59.64 
8.6 

67.1 

1.1 
59.8-64.4 

2.6-8.2 
47.6 

7.6 

p 0.022-0.55 0.048 0.32 0.119-0.214 0.05 
0.03-0.046 0.009 1.01 0.006-0.3Î0 2.04 

A1?n< - - 1.02 - 10.84 
TiO? - - 1.05 - 0.12 

2 oooTohooT"R°"Pln d,P0Slt 8tarted t0 b" mlned ln iq62- The Cip«clt* of the »in« -«»»»*• to 2 000,000 tons a year.  The  rich  or.   is al„.„ by m open ra8thodi  cru8h,d>  ngh(d ^ 
being then  shipped tc  the port  Kuala Rompin. 

Sum Z\r*  """I"7  '" adOPt"1  f0r  b"9fic'tlon *»* ""PP^« the rich iron or. to th. port 
Suru a    th    depos,    of Bukit Besi.  The  richest iron-ore depo.lt. are found In th. region, of 
K    a Tinggi and Sri Medan.  It  is  supposed,  however,  that due to an  intense mining of ore,    a. 

Jr .lu I °    ,in th* Peri0d  °f 19?° t0 1975>  the qUMtlt7 0f iron °~  •*«* 1» the count- ry will decrease owing to exhaustion of the deposits. 

196b ^dTHon^r at ?? nineS aaOUnt9d (in *•""" °f lr011 COntent) to  ?'?0°.p00  *«•    i" 19bb,  and  to   3,100,000  tons   in  1967. 

6 700kl2Slll1 thI ^oT Ì8 eXP0rt9d t0 JaPan- In 1965' the •XPOrt« <* *'« «• -o»*-* *° b,700,000 tons,  and in 196b,   to  •?,800,000 tons.  /3?/ 

the clTl llTllT1 T71 ?f COal  ln thS C0UntrT are e8tl"ted at 30,000,000-50,000,000 tons, 

1 nl-cok^: ln Varl0U8 regl0n" °f th9 "^ ^  the «-1- «* •»  «- •*•• 
The coal  suitable for production of metallurgical coke,  is to be found  only in the Batu 
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Arang region. 
In  1966,   the mining of manganese   ores amounted to 2,000  tons. 
The proved reserves of oil in the country are estimated at 66,600,000 tons, the produc- 

tion of oil  in 1967 was equal   to  5,000,000 tons. 
The fixed power of electric power strtions in 1966 amounted to 26,000 kW, the generation of 

electric power - 2,390,000 lcWh. 
In 1962, the Federal Iron Works Co with the assistance of Japanese companies, put in opera- 

tion a works intended for production o: galvanized sheets, the capacity of which equalled 28,000 
tons  a year. 

At present,  the   Malayawata   Steel  Co,   founded in August  of 1966 and having  the  capital of 
51,000,000 Malayan dollars. 51% of which are owned by the Government  and local   companies,  and the 
baiane«,    by   the group    of    Japanese    companie«   headed   by    Tawata   Seitetsu.  are constructing 
an Integrated works in the Prai  city.  The works comprises a  sUterlng strand,   a  charcoal-fired 
blast furnace having the capacity of 170 tons of iron a day,    a 12 t converter,   and a combined 
section mill with the capacity of 150,000 tons a year. The  blast furnace and  converter were put 
in operation In 1967.  The second blast   furnace is planned to be put  in operation  in 1969. /38/ 

The cost of construction of an iron and steel works having the initial yearly capacity of 
50,000 tons of steel (with the possibility of a further expansion up to the capacity of 100,000 
tons In 1969)  is estimated at   $ 63,500,000. /39.40/ 

According to other sources, the   initial annual capacity of the works will amount  to b2,000tons 
of iron,  60,000 tons of steel,   and  55,000 tons of rolled products,  /t-1/ 

In the following decade,   the works capacity is planned  to be  increased up  to 800,000 tons 
of steel a year.  Already In the  proceas of construction of the combine, a discussion was started 
on projects of enlarging the range of  finished products to be manufactured.  In  particular, in 
addition to sections,   it is planned  to  set up the production  of middle- and heavy gauge plates 
for ship-buildings, wire rods,   tin plates,  -nd steel tubes. 

In March of 1966,  the Suun  SSLI.R and Co (in Kuala Lumpur) had published a  report on con- 
struction of a works intended  for production of galvanized  tubes,  the works having the  capacity 
of 1,000 tons a month. 

The Malaysian Galvanized Iron Pipes Co plans putting in operation a works in Petaling Jaya, 
Intended for production of galvanized   steel pipes and fittings. 

The  initial capacity of the works   is estimated at ?,400  tous of productb  a month,   in the 
futher course,  the works capacity will  be doubled. Part of  the  finished products   is planned to 
be exported  in neighbouring countries. 

In April oi 1968,   the Steel  N'ne   Industries of Malaysia Co started constructing a works 
with the capacity of 15,000 tons  of welded pipes a year. The works is planned   to be put  in 
operation in 1969.  /42,t-3/ 

The predominant part of the  country's requirements in ferrous metals is met by inports.  In 
1967,   the  import amounted  to 254,WO tons,   including billets and semis - 11,700   tons,   railway 
materials - 7,500 tons,  heavy and   light sections - 69,700 tons, wire  rods - 5,700   tons,   strips - 
2,500 tons,  plates 41,300,  sheets - 61,800 tons,  steel tubes and fittings - 30,200 tons, wire - 
5,700 tons,  tin plate - 17,t00  tons,   axles, wheels and bandages  - 900 tons.  /29,30/ 

Philippines 

Philippines are  an agricultural   country with a developing mining  industry.   At  present,  the 
country has a number of small-capacity non-integrated works,   a fully-integrated   iron  and  steel 
works is under construction. 

The  country possesses considerable  resources of Iron ore,   the potential  reserves  thereof 
being estimated at 920,000,000  tons,   including the   proved resources of 590,000,000 tons. 

Iron ore is mined in deposits that are situated In the region of Lusong, on isles of Sajnar, 
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Marlnduque,  and Mindanao. The  iron ore  reserves of the msong deposit are estimated at 20,000,000 
tons. The production and export of  the  iron ore mined at  the Larap mine disposed in the Lusong re- 
gion,  amrunt to about 1,000,000 tons a year (the ore containing about 42 to 50* ?e). Reserves of 
the Bulakan deposit being mined,  the  ore of which contains b7 to 62* Pe and 1  to 4.6* S,  are 
also estimated at  20,000,000 tons. 

The iron ore  is mined by an open and underground techniques,  dressed,  graded,  and delivered 
to sea ports. 

Due to the resources of rich iron ores diminishing,  the number of ore-beneflcating plants 
in the country steadily increases,  as well as the number of plants producing iron-ore pellets. 

In 1966,  the production of iron ore amounted to 1,400,000 tons,  in 1970,  the  production of 
iron ore is planned to be increased up to 1,800,000 tons and in 1975, up to 2,250,000 tons. 

The rich Philippine iron ores are mainly exported to Japan which imports fro* Philippines 
about 1,000,000 tons a year. 

Japan renders an assistance to Philippines in building and equipping mines,  ore-beneflcat- 
ing and palletizing plants. 

The manganese ore reserves are estimated at 6,000,000 tons,  Including the available reserves 
of 1,500,000 tons. Tûe main regions of mining these ores are situated in the northern part of 
Lusong,  on Isles of Sikutor and Busuanga.  In 1966,  the production of these ores amounted to 
52,600 tone. 

The chromium ore reserves are estimated at 20,000,000 tons,  the reserves of nickel-contain- 
ing ores amount to 1,500,000 tons. 

The potential reserves of coal  in Philippines are estimated at 55,000,000 tons,   including 
the proved resources of 3 a. toas. 

Coal fields are situated in Lusong,  Mindanao,  and in central    Wisayas. A deposit of coaking 
coals was recently discovered in the Malangas region,  the reserves of which are estimated    at 
10,000,000 tons.  In 1966, the production of coal amounted to 100,000 tons. /45/ 

In 1965,  the fixed power of electric power stations was estimated to be 1,085,000 kW,  the 
generation of electric power amounts to about 5 bll. kth a year. 

At the beginning of 1967, the Philippine Iron Mines Co had put injto operation three    pro- 
cessing lines at an iron-ore palletizing plant    built with the assistance of Japanese companies. 

The total cost of the equipment installed at the plant and in mines of the Company was es- 
timated at 64,600,000 Philippine pecos.  The final capacity of the plant will amount to 880,000 
tons a year. 

At present,  Philippines have four  integrated iron and steel works of the  total  capacity of 
180,000 tons of steel and 240,000 to    250,000 tons of rolled products a year,  and about ten non- 
integrated works producing various types of rolled products and products of further processing. 
They Include a non-integrated works with the cppacity of 120,000 tons of cold-rolled sheets, 
five works for production of galvanized  sheets with the total capacity of more than 180,000 tons 
a year,  a works having the capacity of about 70,000 tons of tin plates and works having the 
total capacity of 45,000-50,000 tons of steel pipes and fittings a year. 

All the works producing galvanized sheets,  pipes and tin plates were built in post-war 
years with the technical and financial assistance of the Japanese    companies.  Since the annual 
demand of inner market in galvanized sheets does not exceed 100,000 tons,  the capacities of the 
corresponding works are utilized   by 30-60*. 

In many cases,  the galvanized sheets and tin plates are manufactured with the use of   a 
cold-rolled sheets imported from Japan.  /46,47/ 

The Elisald Iron and Steel Co has a works for production of tin plate, which was put into 
operation in 1962 in the Hizal province.  The works is provided with four hot tinning lines 
having the capacity of 12,000 to 15,000 tons a year, and one electrolytic tinning line of the 
dapacity of 48,000 tons a year. /4b/. 
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Stoats for the works le supplied by the Semer Mining Co, which obtelns It from Jepan in ex» 
change for Iron ore. In 196?, the works produced 46,000 tone of tin pistes. In 1969,  it is 
plenned to put In operation la this works a cold-rolling mill having the capacity of 150,000 tons 
a year. /46/ 

In 1969,   another Philippine Company also lnt mds to install  a  cold-rolling mill with the ca- 
pacity of 240,000 tona a year.  /49/ 

In 1966,  a project was worked out  for building a works producing pipes in Manila. This works 
was planned to be constructed by domestic  companies in conjunction with a group of Holland and 
other foreign companies. /50/ 

The government of Philippines took a decision for development  of iron and steel industry 
by constructing fully-integrated works that could meet the inner market demand and utilize    the 
available resources of iron ore. 

In October of 1965,  in th« province of Lanao del Norte,   Iligan    city near Manila,  the 111- 
gan Integrated Steel Mills Co started constructing the first fully-integrated iron and ateel 
works. The  Initial annual capacity of the works Is planned to reach 315,000-350,000 tons of 
steel and 275,000-290,000 tons of rolled products. 

The works comprises electric  Iron    smelting furnaces each having the daily capacity of 
150 tons,   two 60 t oxygen converters,   six electric arc furnaces,   a blooming-slabbing mill,  a 
reversing hot strip mill, a medium-section mill,    a cold-rollin* mill,    and a dressing rolling 
mill, as wall    as lines for production of tin plate   and galvanised sheets. 

Klectric power will be supplied to this works from a hydroelectrlcal power plant situated 
at a distance of 4 miles from the works. 

The cost of construction of the works is estimated at 110,000,000-115,000,000 doll. The 
construction work was plannsd to be completed at the end of 1968.   The works output  Is supposed 
to meet up to 55 per cent of the Inner market demand in ferrous metals.  /46,4-7/ 

The sacond iron and steel works of the rated   capacity of 250,ooo tona of rolled products 
la planned to be constructed In Mindanao near Manila. The Santa Ines Steel Company intended to 
carry into effect construction of this works. The project envisages constructing a blast furnace 
having the  capacity of 050 tons of iron a day,  a coke-oven battery with the yearly capacity of 
175,000 tons of coke,  a JO t oxygen converter,  and a steel rontinuoua casting plant,   l'he con- 
struction cost Is estimated at S 60,000,000.  /I7/ 

The Philippine's demand in ferrous metals is covered by the  domestic production only to 
IC—15 per cent. 

In 1967,   the quantity of Imported  ferrous metals amounted  to  835,t>00 tons,   including 
billets and semis - 182,000 tons,  railway materials - 17,700 tons,   heavy and light  sections - 
90,800 tons, wire rods - 20,800 tons,   strtps-36,400 tons,  plates-79,200 tons, sheets - 245,3C0 
tons,  steal pipes and fittings - 41,000 tons, wire - 10,300 tons,   tin plate  - 111,200 tons, 
axles, wheels and tyres - 100 tons. /29,30/ 

Ceylon 

Ceylon  Is an agricultural country having a developing metalworking industry.  The country 
has a small non-integrated steelworks with rolling mill shops. 

The    proved resources    of iron ores in Ceylon are estimated at 7,500,000 tons,  including 
those of the Delà deposit amounting to 2,500,000 tons, and those of Vilagedera-Panlrendava da- 
posit - 5,000,000 tons. A deposit ot limonita ores wae discovered in the southeast Ceylon.The 
potential reserves of the deposit are estimated at 5,000,000-6,000,000 *ions, the limonite con- 
taining about 50* Fe. Magnetite deposits were discovered in Chilaw,  the reserves of which    are 
estimated at about 3,500,000 tons. /44/ 

Coal is imported in Ceylon. 
In 1965, the fixed power of electric power stations amounted to 220,000 kW,  in 1966,  the 
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gtmeration of electric power was äqual to  522,000,000 kth. 
In March of 1967,  in Orwell at a distance of 6 km northward from Khomagaai,  tha flrat iron 

and atael work«,  owned by tha Ceylon Steal Co*paay, was put into operation with «ha 08BR aasis» 
tanca, tha initial annual capaoity of the work» anounting to 30,000 ton« of rollad producta, A 
aection nill and wire-producing equipment ware installed at tha worka.  0« completing tha con- 
struction of the worka,  ita annual capacity will anount to 60,000 tons of rolled produata. 

The project envisages erecting the following units! an electric-arc or blast furnace for 
making iron with the uae of locally mined iron ore and charcoal,  steelmaklng furnacea, a light- 
section wire mill and galvanized sheet linea. 

Sections is first manufactured of Imported billete. The second construction stage involves 
erection of steelmaklng furnaces that are intended for reme 1 ting imported pig iron and local 
scrap,   the third  stage of construction involes erection of a blaat furnace or an electric  arc 
furnace. /51-53/ 

The construction coats of the worka ia estimated at 116,000,000 Ceylon rupees. 
The Ceylon Galvanising Industries Co formed by two Japanese compañías and the Ceylon De- 

velopment Finance of Ceylon Co,  are constructing a works for production of galvani «ed sheets. 
The works was planned to be constructed in 196S. 
The initial capacity of the works is estimated at 6,700 tone a year, with a further increase 

up to 8,400 tons a year,  the final capacity thereof is estimated at 12,000 tone of galvanised 
sheets a year. Cold-rolled sheet for this works la planned to be imported. /51,5V 

In 1966,  a project was approved, envisaging the construction of another works for produc- 
tion of galvanised sheet,  the capacity of this works amounting to 10,000 tona a year and the 
construction costs, 1,150,000 Ceylon rupees. The Ceylon Letseha Industries Co intended building 
this works with participation of Japanese companiea.  /55/ 

A greater part of the country's requirement» in ferrous metals is met by imports, the volume 
of which amounted In 1967 to 86,800 tons. In 1967, the imports were the following (in 1000 tona)« 
billets and semis - 28,400 tons,  railway materiale - 600 tons,  heavy and light sections - 20,000 
tons, wire rods - 300 tons, strips - 900 tons, plates - 6,200 tons, sheets - 15,800 tons,  steel 
pipes and fittings - 2,800 tons, wire - 9,800 tons, tin plat» - 900 tens, axles, wheels and 
tyres - 1,100 tons. /29.30/ 

Burma 

Burma is an agricultural country, in which light,   foodatuff, and textile Industries hare 
just been atarted to develop. The country has a single amali iron and steel works at Iawaaa. 

The potential reserves of iron ore In  the country are estimated at 45,000,000 tona,  includ- 
ing the    proved reaourees     of 10,000,000 tona, of which 2,000,000 tons are to be found in the 
northern part of the country, and 8,000,000 tons in the southern part of the country. Lineali tee 
contain about 40 to 60* Fe. Iron-ore deposits are practically not mined. In 1965,  the quantity 
of iron ore mined was equal to 5,000 tons. 

The reserves of brown cual and lignites are estimated at 6,000,000 tona, including    the 
proved      reserves of 5,000,000 tons. Deposits of-coking coal are found in the Ealewa region. 
In 1967, the output of coal mined in thia region amounted to 24,000 tons. In 1966,  the available 
reserves of oil were equal to 4,800,000 tons,  its production,  600,000 tons. In 1966, the out- 
put of natural gas was equal to 109,000,000 CU.B./1,12,15/ 

In 1966-1967, the fixed power of electric power stations was estimated at 193,800 kW,  in- 
cluding that of hydroelectrical power plants - 84,b00 kW. In 1966, the generation of electric 
power was equal  to 396,000,000 kWh.  /31/ 

Since 1957,  a state-owned iron and steel worka is in operation in Iawaaa region (Insana 
situated at a distance of 19 km from Rangoon). The cost of its construction amounted to 
37,000,000 kjatt. 
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The works compris« four shops.  The steelmakir.g shop  in provided with a 12-1* t electric 
arc  furnace  operating on imported scrap and ferroalloys,   the annual capacity of which equals 
20,000 tons  of steel,   the section mill shop has a light-section and wire mill,  the annual capa- 
city  of which equals 40,000 tons;  tLe plate mill shop (operating since 1958) has a sheet mill 
and equipment for production  of 8,000 tons of galvanized corrugated sheet a year-,  the hardware 
shop (orepating since 1959)  is  intended for manufacturing nails.  The rolling and hardware .hope 
mainly operate on imported billets. 

The works capacity is further planned to Ve stepped up  to 150,000 tons of rolled products 
a year. 

The demand of the country's economics in ferrous metals    are mainly met by imports,     the 
volume of which in 1967 amounted to 60,300 tons,   including! billete and semis - 17,100 tons, 
railway materials - 900 tons,  heavy and light sections - 4,300 tons,  wire rods - 100 tons.stripe 
100 tons,  plates - 2,600 tona,   sheets - 7,800 tons,   steel pipes and fittings - 13,400 tons, wire 
11,400 tons,  tin plate - 2,000 tons,  axles, wheels and tyrea - 600 tons. /29.30/ 

Singapore 

Singapore does not possess its own raw materials base  for the development of iron and steel 
Industry. 

In 1965,  the fixed power of electric power stations was estimated at 344,000 kW,  and the 
generation of electric power was equal to 1,236,000 kth in 1966. 

A number of small  iron and steel works producing steel pipei and sections were mainly con- 
structed after 1955-  Only some  of these works have electric  arc furnaces for remelting scrap. 
Sheets and billets for other works are imported. 

At present    eight actuating works manufacture  the following products i two works (having 
the capacities of 30,000 and 24,000 tons a year, respectively) produce helical-weld pipe« 
(steel and galvanized), a works    put into operation in 1965 and having the capacity of 600 tons 
a month - pipes of 13 to 100 mm diameter,  three works (each having the capacity of about 12,000 
tone a year),  - galvanized sheets,  two works - sections. 

In December of 1964, the national Iron and Steel Mills Co had put into operation an iron 
and steel works in the Jurong district    having two electric  arc furnaces and three section mills. 
The last furnace was put into operation in March of I966.   At present,  the ateelmaking capacity 
of  che works amounts  to 120,000 tons a month.  /10/ The works capacity is further planned to    be 
increased up  to 180,000 tons a year,   It  in also planned to  out Into  operation facilities  for 
making iron and manufacturing rails, beams and channels.  /56/ 

In 1965,  a new tube-rolling works was started to be constructed,  as well aa a works for 
producing cold-rolled and galvanized sheets with the capacity of about 100,000 tons a year.Hot- 
rolled coiled steel was planned  to be imported from Japan. 

In 1966,  a domestic campany was established (49* of the capital thereof owned by the Japa- 
nese Pudzi Seltetsu Co)  which planned a works to be constructed for production of wire,   the ini- 
tial capacity of this works amounting to 600 tons a month.  Wire rods  for thi» *orks was to be 
Imported.  /40/ 

In January 1967,  the Japanese companies  Fuji Seltetsu     and Itlzui announced that  they were 
going to construct  a works for production of galvanized and bright wire in the  state  of Jurong, 
the capacity of which in both types of products being equal to 4,200 and 3,600 tons a year,  res- 
pectively. 

For this purpose    the Eastern Wire Co had been establiohed having the capital of 900,000 
Singapore dollars,  of which 5*.6% are owned by the Japanese companies and 45.64%, by the domes- 
tic  companies. Capital investments in the construction of the *orks are estimated at 412,000 
Singapore dollars. 

Information is available  on  the domestic companies of Singapore,  Malaysia and Indonesia. 
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iinving established a   ioint company Oriental Metal Pivd-'cta possessing the capital of  500,000 
Singapore dolU^s for construction of a works for production of  Light    »ertionB in Singapore. 
The equipment for the works,   the cost of which is estimated at more than xO.OOO dollars,  was 
ordered in  Japan. 

Singapore is  importing  ferrous metals in an amount   of  1>-0,000 to 200,000 tons a year.  Fro« 
this  quantity,  sheets  total  up  to 45%,   sections - 30%,   and pipes  - ?5%. 

Until 1967,  Japan imported to .Singapore about 90% of  the total of plates being Imported; tn 
1966,    its  sti.-T-î-    wjr.  reduced     to    73%    on   account of    an    increasing   competition    of    test- 
Euro; ean countries  and Auntralia. Nevertheless,  the nain proportion of thin- and     medium 
iheets.as well as atout BO pet- cent  of strips are  still  supplied from Japan. 

¡Singapore is exporting  rolled products into neighbouring counries.  In 1960,  its  export 
amounted to 40,200  tons,  in 1964 - 48,500 f  9,   including  galvanised sheets - 18,900 and 5,200 
tons,  sections -  16,900 and 36,400 tons,  hot   -oiled sheets  - 4,400 and 6,900 tons,   respective- 
ly.  /56,57/ 

The domestic products are  exported but to an insignificant  extent, 
Singapore is mainly re-exporting metal products that are purchased in other countries.  The 

main importera are  Mnlajsia  and ¡long Kong. 

Indonesia 

Indonesia is a.*  agricultural country having developing   processing    and mining industries 
(production of oil  and tin-containing ores). The country has a single non-imtegratsd works 
of small capacity. 

Deposits of iron  ore containing nickel and chromium,   are situated in the central part of 
Celebes    and    on    Borneo    (the  reserves    are estimated at  500 a.   tons). The available reserve» 
In the central part    of   Celebes    in the    Jaronda    region    are estimated approximately at 380 m. 
tons.  These ores contain 49* Fe,  1.5-2* Si02, 5-7.5* ^20,,  2.5-*.»* Cr, 0.4-0.9* »i,    0.09- 
0.11% P. 

Other iron ore  deposits  of Celebes are situated in the districts of Pamali, Lingga Kona, 
Karipsnan and Bone-Put iye. 

On the  island of Celebes,   the iron ore is not mined. 
The actual    resources    of    the    island   of Borneo    tmount    to 96 a. tons    of    iron or«    con- 

taining 47-51* Fe,   "-6,7* Si02,  S.b-11,8* Al^,  0.64-1.8* Cr, 0.47-1* Ni. The iron-or« deposits 
are situated in the Duwa district at a distance of 15 km  from the beach. 

In the central part of the  island of Jawa,  the reserves of iron ore containing 60* Fe and 
and 10% S10o,  amount   to 35 m.   tone. 

In the Gunung Ratai deposits (island of Sumatra),   the potential resources of iron ore aro 
estimated at 10 m.   tons.    The     iron    ore Is also situated in the regions of Gunung Besi,  Bukit 
Raja,  and Raja-Basa. 

In Kuala-Boe and Tjotplui  regions,  magnetita sands »r« found,  containing 54* Fe and 0.16* P. 
The iron ore  is not mined hsre  either. 

On the island of Kalimantan, deposit of iron ore arm found, the reserves of which amount to 
2.6 m.  tons,  the iron ore containing 60-65% F«./1/ 

No data are available,  concerning the mining of iron oras in Indonesia. 
The actual reserves of manganese  ore containing 47* Mn,  «mount to   10 m.  tons,     thos« 

of nickel    ore containing 1.2-1.5% Ni,    1.8 m.  ton«,  thoae    of    cobalt ore,  containing 0.14-0.16* 
Co,  180,000 tons.  /1/ 

The    country's    coal    reserves    amount    to    50O m.   tons,    Including    those    In    Ombilla  ef 
200 in.  tons,   in   Bukit Asame - I50 m.   tons,    in    Vexakate,     Palau    and   Prapatin    (island    of 
Kalimantan)  - 100 m.   tons.    The    main   explored    iron    ore deposits are    situated    on    the island 
of Sumatra. The coal mined at the Ombilin deposit    may b« used for preparing metallurgical cok«. 
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In 1966,  the  quality of coal mined «Mounted to 400,000 tona,   70 per cant of coal being mined at 
the Bukit Aaame d.po.it. 

In 1966,  th. .vall.bl. «..rve. of all w.r.   estimated    «t 1,23* •. tona.    Indon.ai. 1. th, 
first of tha  Bouthaaat Asia countri.B with regard to th. oil reaourcaa.  In 1967,  tha production 
af oil in Indonesia amounted to 25.5 a.   tona. 

Tha arai labia reserve» of natural «as    amount    <-« cc & w, i       3 ^ B•    •-ount    to 56.6 bil. nJ.    The    main    natural ga.   de- 
posita are found on thd Islanda of Suaatra and Borneo. 

In 1966,  tha mining of the natural gas amounted to 3.5 bil. cu.n. /3V 

«at.r-pow.r resources of th. country are estiaat.d at   2.86 a. kW.    The    fixed   power    of 
themal el.ctric power atations 1. asti»atad at 343,000 kW, .hila the gorv^tlon of electric power 
amounts to about   1.5 a. kfh. 

,n •* "*" nan-inteKrat«d "orkB i8 ^ tha Jakarta ragion,   the capacity of which aaount.    to 
10,000-15,000 tons of rollad producta a yar. Th. work. U. s number of wall-capacity sh.at 
•«II« and the  equipment for production of galvanizad ahe.ta.   The works is capable of «..ting 
(inly aa insignificant part of tha inner market daaand In ferrous aatals. 

Th. Tombgh Has Co has a works producing 500 ton. of galvanised sheets a month. /58/ 
Th. Holland group Hooven. ha. propoaad a project on th. contruction of a work, intented for 

the production of pipea and wire. 
Moreover,   there is an information on the Japan... firm, constructing a atrip alll in th. 

country, how.r.r, there 1. not any d.talled information on thla aubject. /59, 60/ 

Th. Indone.l. demand for ferroua metals are almo.t completely met by import, which amounted 
t. 153,300 ton. in 1957,    including billet, and seals - 100 tons,  railway matarla!. - 2,600 tons, 
h..vy and light ..ctlon. - 31,300 ton., wir. rods - 500 tona,  atrips - 3,700 tons, plat.a - 
8,800 tons,  ahaeta - 46,100 tona, pipe. «1 fittings - ?9,500 ton., wir. - 20,500 ton.,    tin 
plat. - 9,700 tona, axlea, wr-ela and tyrea - 500 tons.  /29.30/ 

Iena¿ 

lepal la an agricultural country. This country ha. te* a .ingle small capacity non-integrated 
steelworka producing roF.ed product.. 

T   «J«" *°ta* reMrT9t ot « algh-quality iron or. in the Hlt.ur.   region   amount    to 30 ..  ton.. 

H^' TV,        PW" °f   PW'r   Plaat*   WM   ••*»"*•*    »*  11.750 W,       while    the genera- 
tion of electric power in the same year, amounted to 30 m.  MTh.  /15/ 

At present,  a rolling mill i. operating in Kepal, th. annual capacity of which amounta to 
about 20,000 tone. Billete for the mill are imported from India. 

The quantity of imported ferroua metals equals 20,000-30,000 tons a year. 

^f fiMn< IT*TH 

Afghanistan le an agricultural country having   developed    animal breeding. This country haa 
a single amali capacity iron and atael works. 

The country has considerable resources of the iron ore. 

The potential reserv.. of h.««tit..    of th. Hajlgak depo.it amount to   2.5 bil.  tons. /5/ 
Th. r«aervee of the recently discovered deposits of haematites and magnetites,  containing 

about 64 per cent of iron in Hakrez Kandagar,  Jabal-ua-Sirad,   Herat and in other regione,  amount 
to more than 20 m.   tons.  /44/ 

Th. potential «sources of coal are estimated at 80 m. tona, including th. available 
reserves of 20 m. tone. The main coal fields are dispo.ed In the Karkar, Iehpuahta and 
Dar-ea-8uf ragiona. 

In 1966,  the avallabl. reaarv.. of oil were estimated at    13.5 m. tone.    The   natural    gas 
réservée In the Hlbergan region amount to 2.8 bil. cu.n, the production of the natural gaa 
amounted to 109 m.  cu.m. 
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la 1965, the fixed power of electric power stations amounted to 89,000 kW, while the gene- 
ration of electric power in 1966,  equalled 350 a. kWh.  /61/ 

In 1968,  the first non-Integrated steelwork« having the   annual capacity of 3,000 tons of 
reinforcing rods,  was put into operation near Kauul. 

until recent years,  the country's demand for ferrous metals was fully aet by laports,  the 
quantity of which  amounted to 12,000 tons in 1967 including hea-y and light sections - 7,800 tons, 
sheets - 3,500 tons, wire rods - 600 ton8,  steel pip,s and fittings - 100 tons.  /29.30/ 
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V 

CHAPTSR VII 
FOREIGN TRADE AND CONSUMPTION 0? FERROUS METALS IK 
THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES OF ASIA,  AFRICA AHD LATIN 

AMERICA 
Before the World War II and In the flrut postwar year», meat   developing countries    met 

their demand for ferrous metale mainly by Importing then from developed eountrlea. 
Owing to the creation In a number of developing countries of domestic Iron and steel Industry 
the share of Import in the apparent consumption of steel is gradually decreasing.  In the 
period of 1955-1967, the share of import In the apparent crnsumption of steel in all tha 
developing countries decreased aa a whole from 68 to 42 per cent (Table 1)  /1-6/. 

In 1967 the steelaaklng capacity of the countries of Latin America was estimated at mora 
than 12 m.tona per year,Including,Braiil - about 4.6,Mexico-about 2.9,and 
Argentlna-about 1 9./7/ 

A growth in the apparent consumption of ferroua metals In the Latin American countries 
Is accompanied by a steady decrease in the share of import. Thua, in 1955 the Imports wax« In 
excess of the production of ferrous metals,  in 1960 the domestic production of ferrous metala 
was already greater than the liporta by 1.2 m.tonaiin 1965,by 4.6 m.tonsiin 1966,by 5.8 m.tons, 
and in 1967,by 6.7 m.tons.In 1967,the Latin-American countries met about three-quarter of 
their demand for ferrous metals by the domestic p    «uctl&a. 

In varlouc countries of Latin Américaine domeatic production meets the inner market 
demand for ferrous metals to different extenta. 

Table 1. Production and consumption of stssl and foreign trade U »t«el1/, 103 tons 

Including ragiona 

Latin Amerioa Africa (without South-East Near and Middle Total (without Cuba South Africa and Aale   Without Kmat (without 
Rhodesia) CPR and Japan) Israel) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1255 
Production 4,287 2,530 No data 1,757 No data 
Import 9,023 3,918 1,626 2,689 790 
Export No iata No data No data Ho data Ho data 
Apparent 
conaumptlon 13,310 6,448 1,626 4.446 790 

lass 
Production 8,736 4,828 1512/ 3,757 No data 
Import 9,982 3,595 1,642 3,490 1,255 
Export 212 147V •o data 656/ No data 
Apparent 
consumption 18,506 8,276 1,793 7,182 1,255 

1965 
Production 15,*73 8,291 2092/ 

6,955 18* 
Import 11,75* 3,722 1.988 *,350 1,704 
Export 579 466V No data 1136/ No data 
Apparent 
consumption 26,648 11,5*7 2,197 11,182 1,722 
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Tabi« 1 (Continued) 

1 2 I       . 4 5 I       . 
1366 

Production 16,608 9,188 2102/ 
7,192 183/ 

I»port 11,450 3,365 2,595 3,532 1,958 
Export 384 1755/ No data 2096/ No data 
Apparent 

consumption 27,674 12,378 2,805 10,515 1,976 
J26Z 

Production 17,315 9,687 2202/ 
7,390 18" 

Import 12,343 2,980 1,907 4,775 2,681 
Export 363 No data No data 3636/ No data 
Apparent 

consumption 29,295 12,667 2,127 11,802 2,699 

1. In terms   of ir.got  steal 

2. The United Arab Republic  and Algeria 

3. Lebanon 
4. Brazil  and Chile 

5. Brazil 

6. India 

In separate countries  (Brazil, Chile and others),  the demand for ferrous metals is    met by 
80-100% by the domestic  production (Table 2)  /2-5/. 

Table 2.   Production and consumption of  steel,   and foreign  trade in steel in a 

number of Latin-American countries3^,   10^ tons 

Brazil Mexico Argentina 

1955 
Production 1,162 
Import 291 
Export No data 
Apparent 

consumption 1.*53 
I36O 

Production 2,282 
Import 390 
Export 23 
Apparent 

consumption 2,649 

1265 
Production 3,017 
Import 179 
Sxport »53 
Apparent 

consumption 2,743 

761 

301 
No data 

1,062 

1.539 

263 
No data 

1,802 

2,455 
276 

No data 

2,731 

218 

1,726 

No data 

1,944 

277 

1.315 
No data 

1.592 

1,368 

1,179 
No data 

2,547 

Venezuela 

No data 

625 
Mo data 

625 

*7 
476 

523 

625 

571 
No data 

1,196 

Chile 

312 
64 

No dat 

376 

451 

85 
124 

412 

476 
134 

13 

597 
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Table 2.  (Continued) 

!        Brazil | Mexico I  Argentina I    Venezuela Chile 

1966 

Production 3,713 2,788 1,26? 587 577 
Import 38? 275 628 507 87 
Export 175 No data No  data No data No data 
Apparent 
consumption 3,920 3,063 1,895 1,044 664 

mz 
Production 3,665 3,023 1,326 690 631 
laport 337 191 704 497 38 
Export No data No data No data No data No data 
Apparent 

consumption 4,002 3,214 2,030 1,187 669 

x/ In terms of ingot steal. 

The above Tabla gires data on export and import,   aa published by the United Nations Orga- 
nisation, which ara somewhat different fro» the data presented in Chapter III, that are taken 
froa the annual statistical report. 

The United Kations (Uta should be used on account  of the fact that they contain information 
on the importa of ferrous metals. 

A reduction    of the Imports share    in the apparent consumption of ferrous metals in the 
countries of Latin America «as accompanied by a variation in the imports  in terms of an increase 
in the proportion of plates,  sheets,   strips, especially sheets,  and a decrease in    the  share 
of IngotB and billets,  as wall aa pipes ani fittings  (Table 3) /2/. 

Table  5.   Imports of ferrous metals by Latin America,  % 

Rolled 
products 

Years 

1955 1960 1965 1966 !          1967 

Ingots and billeti 1              24.0 18.1 25.3 15.8 14.2 
Railway material» 8.8 10.6 4.9 6.2 *.5 
Sections 17.3 16.3 16.9 16.8 15.4 
Wire rods 0.2 0.5 2.3 2.4 1.7 
Strips 1.2 3.* 1.4 1.7 2.0 
Plates 6.8 8.0 5.* 7.1 a.6 
Sheets 12.5 15.7 22.5 27.2 27.7 
Pipes and fittings 17.O 13.1 9.1 8.6 10.1 
Wire 2.7 3-3 2.7 3.3 3.5 
Tin plate 8.« 10.3 8.6 11.1 10.9 
Axles,    wheels, 

tyres 1.1 0.7 0.9 0.8 1.4 
Total1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

A considerable Increase In the share of sheets and strips in the import« of rolled producta 
is caused by a progressing industrialization of the Latin-American countries and by an lncreas- 

eme2Ï2if5D?Ît!5Sh ¡S. BÏC? induB*I7 ^ranches as automobile,  machine-building,  and others, especially In such countriea as Brazil,as well as Chile and Mexico /8/. ' 
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Ih» deaand fop farroua aetals (In terms of iteti lngota)la the countries of Latin Aaerica 
la suppoeed to increase In the foreseable fatare at such a rate that, accordili« to estimates 

of the Sconcale Co—l..ioB for Latía Aaerlca.it will aaount to 17.3 a.ton. In 1970,25.8 a 
tone In 1975 «ad 38.5 a. tons In 1980 /9/. • 

According to the estiaatea of the aaae Comaiasion.ths production of ateel la the eouat- 
rlee of Latin Aaerica «111 reach 16.2$ a.tona in 1970 /10/. 

The aaln producing Latin-Anerican countrlee plan approaching the completa aeetlng of their 
demand for ferroua aetale or even (Brasil) haying a surplus thereof for exporting thea within 
the region (Table 4) /9,10/. 

labia 4. «etinatea of the deaaad and production of steal la countrlee of Latin Aaerlca 
In 1970., 106     tons 

Country Deaand     Production       Difference 

Total 17.3 
includingt 
Braall 5.6 
Mexico 3.9 
Argentina 3.* 
Tenesuela 1.2 
Colombia 0.6 
Chile 0.9 
Peru 0.5 
Uruguay 0.2 
Other oountrisa 0.8 

16.3 

6.3 
3.* 
3.2 
1.2 
0.8 
0.7 
0.5 
0.2 

-1.0 

+0.7 
-0.5 
-0.2 

-0.2 

-0.8 

At present, the Latin-Aaerican countries are carrying into effect the reconetructlon and 
enlargement of the .Hating iron and ateel worke.and the coaetructloi of new work, of varioua 
capacities, Including two fully-Integrated iron and steel works (In Argentina - a work« 
harin« the annual capacity of 5 a.tons-        of rolled products and in Mexico - a works haying 
the annual capacity or 240,000 tons of rolled products ). 

In the nearest yeara, a nuaber of new iron and steel works are planned to be constructed» 
projects are published on the construction of about 40 worka,including eight fully-integrated 
onea haying the total annual capacity of aore than 5,000,000 tons of steel (In Braall, Mexico, 
Columbia, Uruguay). 

The countrlee of the South-Baet Asia and the far Saat axe alaust not inferió* to the Latin- 
Aaerican countrlee with regard to abaolute values of ferroua aw tai s consumption but they depend 
auch aore on Importa in apite of the fact that the share    of domestic production in the apparent 
conauaption of ateel in these countries la steadily increasing. Thus, in 1955 ,  Import net 
about 60 per cent of demand for ferrous aetals of the countrlee of the South-Bast Aaia and the 
Far Saat, In 1967,  thle proportion dropped to about 40 per cent (Table 1). 

The iron and ateel lnduatry of the countrlee of the South-Saat Aala began to develop 
only after the forld War II (with the exception of India). Most countries of this region 
(with the exception of India) have aaall iron and ateel works of a snail capacity which produce 
aalnly sections. 

In the countries of the South-last Aala and the »ar Saat (with the exception of India), 
the production of ferroua metala meeta    only a amali share (about 1/5) of the deaand of their 
doaestic market. That la why the ferrous aetals are imported Into theae countrlee In oonaide- 
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rabí« quantitlea. Indi« aeeta its requireaanta ln ferrous notala by the doaeatlo product lo« 
to an extent of 90 par cent (labia 5) /2-§/. 

Table 5. Production end eoasuaption oi *teel,and foreign trade la ateel of the 
countries of the South-last Aala*^ 103 tons 

Including1 

total India Other countries of the 
South-Bast Asia 

1955 

Production 1757 1732 25 
Iaport 2689 1129 1560 
Export Ho data lo data lo data 
Apparent 
conauaptlon 4446 2861 1585 

1960 
Production 3757 3339 41« 
Iaport 3490 1518 1972 
Export 65 65 •0 data 
Apparent 
consuaptlon 7182 •792 2390 

1965 
Production 6955 6413 5*2 
Iaport 4J40 1113 3227 
Bsp ort 113 113 lo data 
Apparent 
consuaptlon 11182 7*13 3769 

im 
Production 7192 6606 564 
Iaport 3532 664 2868 
Bxport 209 209 lo data 
Apparent 
c onauaptlon 

10515 7063 3452 

1967 

Production 7390 6630 760 
Iaport 4775 802 3973 
Kxport 363 363 lo data 
Apparent 
consuaptlon 11802 7069 4733 

z/ In terns of     Ingot steal. 

As It appeara fron the     data given ln Table 5. the production and eonauaptloa of steelfe 
the countrlea of the South-last Aala la   deteralned by the corresponding data on India, the 

ahare of .hieb aaounted, according to data for 1967., ln the production of steal to about 90» 
and ln the apparent conauaptlon, to about 60». 
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At present, Indi» ha* elx fully-integrated iron and steel works with the total capacity 
•»••din« 9 «.tona of steel per year,ineludlng.the Bhllai «orks -2.5,Durgapur works 

1.6,Roorkela worke-1.8,TISCO -2.0.IISC0 -1.0,and Mysore Iron fc Steel Co-0. 5. 

In additon   to large Iron and ateel work«, the country baa many «Mil-capacity non-integ- 
rated works, Including those hawing only rolling shop* operating on billets that are eupplled 
fro« larga atate-owned enterprlae». 

Iaport of ferroua notala plays an inalgnificant role, since India is now capable of seeting 
its requirement« in ferroua aetala by doaestlo production to an extent of 90%. 

In the import of the rolled products sheets and plates are prevailing,which ia explained 
by an Insufficient donestle production there of (Table 6)/2/. In the period oí 1955-1967., 
»hare of sheet« in the total import of ferrons Batáis into India laoreassd fro« 13.0 to 26.8* 
i.e., «ore than two tinea. 

Table 6. Inporta of ferrous «stala to India,* 

Rolled Tea» 

products 
1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ingots and billets 5.3 5.2 3.6 4.1 *.3 
Railway «ateríais 12.5 16.4 0.1 „ 
Sections 21.7 13.5 19.0 20.3 16.8 
Wire rods 1.9 2.1 6.4 6.2 8.2 
Strips 5.2 3.6 5.5 4.7 7.4 
Plates 16.5 9.3 19.9 11.2 11.5 
Sheet« 13 26 29.* 29.3 26.8 
Pips« and fittings 11.8 6.3 4.8 5.9 4.7 

fire 5.7 9.3 4.7 3.7 3.0 
Tin plate 6.0 7.6 4.4 9.8 14.4 
Axles   «wheels, tyres 0.* 0.7 2.2 4.8 2.8 

*»*«1». 100.0      100.0        100.«        100.0        100.0 

The rolled producta range of ferrous «étals iaport     to the renaming countries of the 
South-Bast Asia and the Far Kaat (with the exception of Indiana charaeterlssdby a high pro- 
portion of sections and sheets owing to a great demand for them from auch branches of industry 
as building industry, shipbuilding,  light Industry   and canned food production. 

In the laat 10 to 12 years, trends became evident in the  structure of ferrous «stala iaport 
to the countries of the South-last Asia and the      Far Bast ( 1th   the exception of India), 0on- 

coming       a decroaae in the proportion of sections and an increase in the proportion of sheet 
and strips , as well of steel Ingots and billete (Tatole 7) /2/.' 

Table 7. Inports of ferrous aetala to the countries of the 
South-last Asia and the Far las« (with the exception 

of India),* 

Rolled 
produot« 

T    s a   r j 
1955 I960 1965 1966 1967          

IngotB and 
billets 

7\4 10.4 12.0 13.5 18.5 
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Tabla 7   (Continuad) 

m 
» 1 

1 «   2 i   3 I   3 •  5 
3.6 

i  6 

Railway materials 5.6 4.0 4.1 2.2 
Seotions 25.6 19.3 30.0 20.1 16.3 
Strips 2.9 3.7 2.8 4.0 4.0 
Platea 6.9 7.9 6.3 7.5 8.7 
Sheeta 24.2 25.5 24.0 28.6 27.1 
Plpaa and fittings 10.2 8.3 7.1 6.2 6.'3 
tira 6.* 7.* 6.0 5.7 4.4 
Tin plata 9.« 11.2 5.3 •.9 8.8 
Axles, wheals and 
tyres 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.3 

Totali 100.0 100.0 100.0      100.0       100.0 

In the period of 1955-1967, the abare of sections decreased from 25.6 to 16.3f whereas 
that of sheeta and strips inoreased fro« 34.0 to 39.8«; and that of immote and billets Increased 
froa 7.4 to 18.5* I.e., by as much as 2.5 tines. This Is explained by the fact that In a number 
of the countries of this region msny snail-capacity non-Integrate« iron and steel works were 
oonatruotdd, having rolling nllla (nainly for the production of aeotlons),faollltlae   for the 
production of tin plate and other products to be farther prooeesed.whioh are operating em 
iaported materiata (lnçpta.billets,sheets). 

The rolled products range of the ferrous metal   Imports to the countries of the South-last 
Asia and   the Far Bast is as a whole characterised by the data       giren In Table 8 /2/.; 

Table 8. Imports of ferrous metals to the oountries of the South-las« 
isla and the far last,*} 

Rolled 
products 

v s 

1955       1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ingots and billets 
Railway materials 

Sections 
Wire rods 
Strips 
Plates 
Sheets 
Pipes and fittings 
Wire 
Tin plate 
Axles,wheel«, and 
tyres 0.3 0.6 0.9 

11.8 
3.0 

20.1 
5.8 
4.1 
8.2 

28.7 
6.1 

5.3 
5.8 

1.1 

16.2 
1.8 

16.4 
4.2 
4.6 
9.1 

27.1 
6.1 
4.1 
9.7 

0.7 

Totalt 100.0      100.O        100.0 1O0.O 100.0 

Among the countries of the South-Bast Asia and the Far Bast, with the exception of India, 
the largest Importers of ferrous natals are the Philippines, Pakistan, and Thalland. Im 1967, 
the share of these four oountries amounted to 71» of the total Importa of ferrous metala te 
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the countries of this region (Table 9) /2/. 

Tabi» 9. Inporta of ferrous potala to the countries of the South-last Asia 
and the Par last, % 

Table 9 

T    e ari 
Countries 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

India 42.0 43.5 25.2 18.6 16.5 
Philippines 9.6 10.5 15.5 20.4 22.3 
Pakistan 11.4 13.7 19.9 15.0 17.5 
Thailand 5.9 6.2 10.3 19.4 14.7 
Hong Kong 5.6 6.7 10.7 10.2 6.8 
Malaysia 9.5 4.4 6.1 8.0 6.8 
Indonesia 11.3 9.0 7.3 3.4 4.1 
Ceylon 1.9 2.8 1.9 2.5 2.3 
Buna 2.4 2.8 2.7 1.9 1.6 
Other countries 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 7.4 

Totali 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 1000 

These co-ntries (Philippines, India, Thailand ) also import the main share of sheets, as 
well as ingots and billets (Philippines and Pakistan). 

In    the nearest future,  the demand for ferrous metals (in terms of ingot steel) in the coun- 
tries of the South-East Asia and the Far Sast Is ejected to be increased. 

In India, a fully-integrated iron and steel works with   the annual capacity of 4 a.tons of 
steel is under construction at Bokaro,  this works Is intended for the production of sheets 

which are now laported In large quantities. The first stage of the works having the annual 
capacity of 1.7 «.tons of steel Is planned to be put into operation in 1971. 

In conformity with the project   on enlargement of the capacity of the Bhilai iron and 
ateel works which is Intended for production of ralla, heavy and »edlua sections, India 
will get the possibility not only to cut down its import of sections but also to export some 
types of the latter (rails.for iastance)/1B/. 

A number of new Iron and steel works are planned to be constructed in the nearest future. 
Projects are available for the construction of about 30 iron and steel works, Including 
three fully-integrated works of the total annual capacity of about 5,000,000 tons (in India, 
Pakistan, and the Philippines). 

The Near and Middle Bast is one of the regions where the production of steel started 
comparatively not long ago. At present, steel is being made only in one country of this region 
(Lebanon), five countries (Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq, Iran) have rolling mills for 
the production of rolled products, mainly sections and pipes. 

As in most developing countries, in the countries of the Near and Middle Sast ferrous 
metals are aainly used in building, mining industry, and agriculture.    That is why mainly 
sections, pipes and fittings    are imported the proportion of which        amounting to 67,8» 
in  1967 (Table 10)  /2/. 

A great part of imported ferrous metals are directed into the countries having the 
developed or rapidly developing oil-gas industry! thus, about two-thirds of the entire 
imports of ferrous metals In 1967 were directed to Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia (Table 11)/2/. 

According to various estimates, no substantial variations In the structure and quantity 
of ferrous metals imports to the countries oí the Near and Middle Bast are expected. 
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Tabi«  10, Import« of ferrous setola      to the countries of the leer and 

Middle Sut, * 

T—^ 

Rolled 
product* 

Te      a   r s 

1955 1960 1965 1966       1967 

Ingots and billets 1.1 3.3      4.5 
Railway 
•«tarlali 21.0 5.* 0.6 1.1 1.4 
Sections 40.6 58.4 45.6 42.1 42.6 
Wir« rods 0.4 0.3 0.5 7.5 0.6 
Strips 0.2 2.1 1.6 1.3 1.1 
Platas 5.7 3.7 4.0 5.2 6.5 
Sheets 9.7 8.3 11.7 11.6 12.1 
Pipas and 
fittings 15.6 18.3 30.4 22.S 25.2 
Wir« 2.5 1.5 1.8 1.9 4.0 
Tin plat« 3.8 1.9 2.6 3.0 1.9 
Axles,whtDls, and 
tyres 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 

Totali 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0     100.0 

Tabi« 11. Imports of ferrous metals to the countries of the Near and 
Middle East, % 

Tsar S 
Countries 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Iran 41.4 42.2 41.1 37.2 52.1 
Iraq 12.8 20.6 12.2 16.7 8.3 
Kuwait 3.3 9.5 9.2 7.8 8.9 
Saudi Arabia 9.3 5.0 18.1 11.6 5.7 
Syria 

Lebanon 

Other countries 

}30.8 

¿.4 

9.2 
11.2 
2.3 

5.0 
15.4 
1.0 

10.5 
15.5 
0.7 

6.1 
7.8 
11.1 

Total«    10O.O 100.0 100.0        100.0 100.0 

to take place up  t« 1970-1975. The production of ferrous »étais will slightly increase /6/. 
At present, a a umber of iron and steel works are under construction,  including one  fully- 

intagrattd works in Iran, Isfahan,   the  intial annual capacity  of which will equal  to 500,000- 
600,000 tons  of  steel. 

In a number of count riet, projects are  planned to be worked out for construction of new 
iron and steel works,  siainly non-integrated onea. 

The developing countri«» of Africa (with the exception of few ones ) are countries having 

a weakly developed iron and stesi  industry  .  Only two fully-integrated iron and steel works 

are existing    (in the united Arab    Republic  and Tunisia) having the total annual capacity of 

about 400,000 tona of steal and approximately 40 anall-capacity works,  the greater part of 

in 
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»hieb are intended for production of sections and sheets, aninly galvanised ones. 
Iron and ateel worka do not plaj any Important rola in meeting the demand of African 

countriaa for ferrous metals (with the exception of tha United Arab Republik' this la why 
tha requirements of netal-conauming branche a of Industry in thoaa countriaa ara net by 
impert.The united Arab Rapubllo Met« tha      requirements la farroua natala by domeatle pro- 
ductlom to an aztea* of 1/3 (Tabla 12)/2-5/, 

In • omroral ty with tha data given in Tabla 12,  the share of tha unitad Arab Republic In 
tha production af farroua natala by the African countries in 196?.,  amounted to 90%, being 
equal to a quarter of the apparent consumption of ferrous aetals. 

At present,  the iron and ateel industry      of the United Arab    Republic has   a nunber of 
iron and ataal worka of the total capacity of 400,000 to 500,000 tona of ateel per year, 
lnoludlng one fully-Integrated works at Helwan, three non-integrated works having ateelmaklng 
and rolling liU shop a,  as well as a nunber of Bnall-capacity works Intended for the production 
of ferroalloya, plpea, and hardware. 

Table 12. Production and consumption of ateel,  and foreign trade In ateel In 
African countriaa1'  10^ tona 

I n 0 1 u d 1 P K 

Totali UAR Other African countries 

m¿ 
Production Mo data »0 data No data 
Import 1626 320 13O6 
Apparent 
consumption 1626 320 1306 

12S2 
Production 151 136 15 
Import 1642 222 1420 
Apparent 
c onsump 11 on 1793 358 1435 

mi 
Production 209 179 30 
Import 1986 328 1660 
Apparent 
consumption 2137 507 1690 

1966 
Production 210 180 30 
Import 2595 359 2236 
Apparent 
consumption. 2805 539 2266 

1967 
Production 220 200 20 
Import 1907 34« 1559 
Apparent 
consumption 2127 548 1579 

1/ In terna of ingot steel. 

In tha rolled-product range of importa      to the United Arab Republic in 1'jt,,. 
greater part were sections,wire rods,<is well as inKota and billete (Table 1})/c>/. 
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Tabi* 13. ferrou   ««tai    imports te the United Arab Republic,£ 

1 

' 

I e       a *r   3 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ingots and. blllata .0,5 2.7 0.1 - 17.8 
Railway materiale 13.5 7.6 10.3 11.7 3.0 
Section« 46.0 27.5 24.1 22.1 29.3 
Wir« roda 0.8 0.6 0.1 16.1 13.* 
Strlpa 3.2 4.9 14.1 9.8 8.4 
Platea 6.5 12.6 14.8 12.9 6.4 
Sheets 8.2 6.* 13.5 8.6 5.* 
Pipe« and fittings 13.3 28.8 7.9 8.6 9.1 
firs 3.8 3.8 3.7 3.0 1.4 
Tin plate 3.5 4.1 10.7 4.9 5.0 
axles,wheela, and 
bandages 0.7 1.0 0.7 2.3 o.e 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 1OO.0 100 0 

In the rolled-products range of    the Importa      te   the African countries («1th the excep- 
tion of the united Arab Republic),  section* pipe» and fittings prevali, the proportion of 

which amovated to «ore than half of the entire quantity of ferrous «étais lap or ted to these 
countries la 1967    (Table 14) /2/. Thle la explained by the faet that in the African countries 
the rolled products are mainly consumed in building, manufacturing tare, packing agricultural 
products, as well as in the oil-gas industry and agriculture for irrigation and watering 
purposes. 

Tariations In the ferrous metals imports te the African countries (with the exception of 
the United « Arab Republic), which haTe taken place during the last 10 to 12 years,  are charac- 
terised by a drastic increase in the proportion of pipes and fittings, which is connected 
with the starting exploitation of new deposits of oil and natural gas In a number of African 
countries lit. In 1955-1967 , the proportion of pipes and fittings in ths total Import of 
ferroue metals to the countries of this region increased from 7,9 te 27.6*,l.e.by more than 

3 tines. In 1967 ,  the proportion of pipes and fittings mounted to about 70% in Libya,about 
30% In Algeria and Vigerla. 

The rolled-products range of the importa      to the African comntrles is as a whole charac- 
terised   by the data given In Table 15 /2/. 

Table 14. Imports of ferrous metals     to Africa   (with the exception 
of the United Arab RepublicJ, % 

I s      a r   s 
1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ingota and billets 2.1 1.9 1.4 2.4 2.3 
Railway materiale 10.9 7.1 3.5 5.2 6.7 
Sect lona 38.7 3*. 3 30.4 28.9 26.6 
Wire rods 2.2 2.2 5.3 3.3 3.6 
Strips 1.5 1.5 2.5 1.8 1.3 
Plates 4.8 *.5 4.6 5-2 6.7 

lu 
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Tabi« 14 (Continued) 

2i 

Sheets 25.2 

Pipes and fittings 7.9 

Wire 2.9 

Tin plat« 3.1 
izles,wheels, and 
tyres 

Totals 

0.7 

100.0 

14.7 16.5 
26.5 28.0 
4.0 2.8 
2.6 5.0 

0.7 1.0 

100.0      100.0 

17.5 16.» 
21.6 27.6 

4.0 3.1 
8.3 4.9 

1.8 0.8 

100.0      100.0 

Tabi« 15. Importe of ferrous aetals to Africa (in total),% 

Relied I     e a     r  s 
producta 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 

Ingots and billets 1.8 2.0 1.2 2.1 5.2 
Railway materials 11.4 7.2 4.6 6.1 6.0 

Sections 40.2 33.4 29.5 28.0 27.1 
fir« roda 1.9 2.0 4.5 5.1 5.4 

Strips 1.9 1.9 3.5 2.9 2.6 

Platea 5.2 5.5 6.3 6.3 6.6 

Sheets 21.8 13.6 16.0 16.2 14.4 

Pipes and fittings 9.0 26.8 24.7 19.7 24.2 

fire 3.0 1.0 2.9 3.9 24.2 

Tin plat« 3.1 2.8 5.9 7.8 4.9 
Axles,wheels,  and 
tyre a 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.9 0.8 

Totali 100.0 100.0        100.0        100.0    100.0 

The African continent is  supposed to require about 10.5 n.tons of 3teel  in 1972-1975 

(11), and in 1980,- about 12 m.tons of steel /12/. 

At present,the African countries carry into elfect  t.he reconstruction and enlargement of  i 

•xisting iron and steel works,   including fully-integrated works (in Algeri» and Morocco).  The 

Imititi annual capacity of the  iron and steel works at Armaba (Algeria) equals to   VA),000- 
450,000 tons of Bteel and that  of the iron and steel works at Nador    (Morocco)- 180,000 tons 

of steel. 
In the aaaroat future, most African countries are expected to start constructing new iron 

and steel works, Including eight fully-integrated works of the total annual capacity of about 
2,5 a,toas of steel (in Histeria,   Uganda,  Zambia, Congo (Klnshassa), Mauritania,   Ivory 

Coast, Libarla). 
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COHCLOSIOKS 

1. The induEtrialization of the Sloping countries le one of the paramount problems con- 
fronting those countrlee. 1. . result many d.T.loping cou.tr!.. place strong emphasis on creat- 
ing and developing dome.tic iron and .t.el indu.try,considering thi. to be .„ential for the  In- 

dustrialization of the country.  The initiative in creating iron and steel industry belongs in 
•oat caeea  to the  governments  of these countries,  but  the construction of iron  and steel works 
is carried  out with financial  and technical  aosistance  of the developed countries. 

2. The majority of the developing countries are faced with considerable difficulties in 
creating and developing the domestic  iron and «teel industry.  Those difficulty, include   shortage 
of eources for financing the construction of iron and steel works,  especially  the lack    of fo- 
reign currency,   the low competitivity of the metal products of the domestic  production in com- 
parison with cheaper imported metala,  the limited capacity of the domestic markets of ferrour, 
metala, the shortage of skilled workers and specialiets. 

3. Iron and steel enterprises are now    in operation or under construction in approximately 
45 countries. Among them small-capacity non-integrated works with rolling mills are in operation 
or i der conatruction in the majority of the countries (over 30 countries).  These rolling mills 
are mainly supplied with purchased billets.  Besides, works producing galvanised sheets from 
imported steel coils as well as   Pip« «or*, ar, in opération or under conatructl« in those 
countries,  the pipe works being built mostly in the countries with developing oil-gas industry. 

In  this group  of the countries,   in a number of non-integrated works with  rolling mills 
there axe electric arc furnaces for remelting domestic  or imported scrap and producing steel 
ingots of low weight.  Light sections  or wire rode are then rolled from those ingots.  Burma, 
Ghana, Guatemala,   iran,   Iraq,  Quwait,  Lebanon,  Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Thailand, Uganda, Uru- 
juay, Philippines, Bthlopla and others enter Into this group ef the countrl... 

Argentina, Brazil,  Venezuela,   India, Mexico,  the UAH, Peru,  Chile and other countries con- 
stitute  anoth.r, smaller group of countries having relatively high level of industrial develop- 
ment.  About 30 fully-integrated works constructed mainly during the last decade are in opera- 
tion in the countries of the group.  These works meet about 80% of the countrie.«  demand    for 
ferrous metals. 

4. The rest developing countries have no neccessary economic conditions  for creating a 
domestic iron and steel industry, especially many countries of the African continent and some 
countrl.. of the South East A.ia,  the Near and middle East,  the Par East, that are lagging be- 
hind the other developing countries in the level of industrial development. They are likely to 
be fully dependent  on ferrous metal  imports for at least the next decade. 

5. As a whole,  all the developing countries meet approximately 65* of their demand for 
ferrous metals by the domestic production as a result of steel output growth.  Accordingly,  the 
rate, of the ferrous meta},   production growth exceeded    in 1960-1967 the rate, of the consump- 
tion ri... If these rates ar. retained for the next yeara, it should be expected that the 
difference between the production and consumption of ferrous metals will be gradually decreased. 
Th. realilation of all the planned project, of constructing new iron and steel works and   ex- 
panding existing ones will be beneficial for speeding up the process of balancing the production 
and consumption of ferrous metala. 
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